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NEW MEXICO STATE jRECORD
31.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1917. NUMBER 128
claimed to be an attribute of this OPUflfll AC IlltJCC
session Even the time honored jOllilUUL Us" MINtO MEMORY OF LATE
GOVERNOR OBSERVED
BY LEGISLATURE
FEDERAL POWDER
FACTORY IS NOT
PRACTICAL SUCCESS
principles expounded from the back,bone of our civilization.
Any system of education that fails
to teach the child how to earn his
bread and butter is worse than no
system. Specialization is the magic
key to success and it matters but
little whether the controlling fac-
tor be brain or brawn.
Observation at the School of
GEOLOGIC SURVEY
IS NOW ESSENTIAL
THIRD STATE LEGISLATURE
HAS PASSED INTO HISTORY
SESSION HAS BUSY ENDING
RUSH AT FINISH CARRIES MANY BENEFICIAL MEASURES
31ipJljr Mill WAS jJdICU UWWU III U1J3- -iness basis, and there were very few
employees who did not earn their
money In fact there were some
employees who did enough extra
wotk at the rate of pay prescribed
I j make up for deficiencies in thisi
The f'irth-Cr.sma- n contest for t
seat in the senate as representative
i tli? counties of San Juan, San-ti- c
a' and Bernrlillo might have been
Mines show that our public schools
arc dealing too much with things
unessential and not enough with the (ANTONIO LT7CERO AND 0.srmooT. ar mtnrs nvvv.na jpractical things of life. A child whom A. LASRAZOLO EXTALLturned) into a holiday of public ex- - BUUUUIJSKX JTUK XHJS JJJ5-u- s skilled in doing something usefulIUTD CCCCPT ftfinn DHAnC AIICTBAI 1AM Pense- - Duttiie contesting gentleman EMINENT
GOVERNMENT MAKES CON-
TRACT TO PURCHASE
CHEAPER THAN
IT CAN MAKE AT THE
PRESENT
ill IV i--l i kw I vauwi iivnuu, nvwiimkinii were considerate enough of the pub- - VELOPMJSNT OF THE hundrid incompe?et,.,eiy n'an "e "probity op
EXECUTIVEBetter Wear Out Than Rust Out,BALLOT, AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO
SUFFRAGE ARE PROMINENT
PRIME INDUSTRY IN NEW
MEXICO The members of the School ofMines faculty love to work and
would take great pride in shoulder- -
.ic treasury not to be precipitate
and exercised a stroke of diplomatic
strategy by leaving Barth at the
floor leader of the opposition. (Joke)
Important Legislation
It will be months before the full
importance of much of the legisla-
tion of this session can be fully un
A crowd that taxed the canacitv
Cf anv evtra kiiflnn - t : of the hall of the hou f of renre- -in
the development of the mineral re. gathered to pay tribute to Government Ownership DiscreditedSome of the advantages to-b- gain sources ot New Mexico, provided memory ui me late governor n.r r. r-- ... Washington, Feb. 28 The govcrn- -cd through the state school
APPOINTMENTS OF THE GOVERNOR
RECEIVE CONGURRANGE OF SENATE ,!
the legislature will grantiy i . . a small V":-
- wi .c ment ownership movement sufferedderstood, but the passage of the 'mines have hern rnmmi'nfcH nnnti k.
... . . '?.w 8 m",c. the President Dr. Fayette A. Jones. Z:.Z r rr K, lu a ti, :yvfrai joirs uurinu tne past wee"lw. r. In unnrnnrln n ft am a At-- . . 7 T .1IMIP 11 r f it II fl T I . r ! rr IP nnr4 I J ' ' ,, j v. Willi 3 V II a I L W tl C III IUH1L f Ihvpu iaw , "H1 ,ai,w UI in a recent visit te the ramln He . a m u muigj,i . . . inunsiui u several projects now
tiing the Texas-Ne- w Mexico bound- - he lwh ZvtTy mininK "w ha.. ". at ,he ,t,me; P"""1"1 to ? under way disclosed some of the
ary squabble, entailing the title to g"es a"umber oMnterwtTnB he School of Mine,, through it.:" and losses incident to govsome $.3 000.000 of New Mexico land cYsHe p?ml technical staff of trained instruct- - jy Senator Liicero of Colfax county. ernment management, and the ad- -
,are all important. The work of Sen-- ! Jors. reinforced with its splendid la- - Octa-ian- A Larrazolo was the vocaU.s of bj ownership an(,
or Clark, in his bills for the e development of the Natural oratories and scientific instru. '""nc'pal speaker for the occasion tion reai,e that tHeir causelavement of the powers of the state sources of New Mexico, is largely
.."
,,,V stands ready to render ,xt.,;..fr larrazolo reviewed the - h' S(.r:tv Hampered
STATE BOARD MEMBERS CONTAINS
OF MEN AND WOMEN ABLE TO
LONG LIST
NAMES j,j, ,u. .;.... :r:. t, M. ,... r .... A ,STATE taxACCOMPLISH GREAT GOOD FOR THE commission; for improving tax r"7"" service to tne people of New Mex-- I' ... Kuv- - For one thing, it was announced"the military authorities find.- - . i..v t wnnuiir a sing.e nn .n.ra.n B .i",,,.. .iiuui i"...Thpsp v "'ll.im as une of th fini-s- t tvni r,fllnatIt inn inns uLii u ' t s.iiiiiktaxable property on the ro'ls and,?""1 Col.cge of Agriculture,IN THE UPBUILDING OF HER INSTITUTIONS AND
ENTERPRISES for collecting a higher percentage ofitw '"ft'tutions
are basic it. charact- -
in salaries.
All that is asked Is enough fundsto conduct field, laboratory anr! of- -
.' pani'li American citizenship and 1 ' "a,.lt ,s Pssit.e to purchase pow
'.orthy descendant of a truly noble ."er by contract as cheaply as it can
of be made by the government", whichim c ti.cn.
r. . . . it.. ....... r. . . j ' enkIfice expenses and to provide for the
the levies, and for a valuation ap- - "'. "" ""-- " '
proaching the actual, must be 1,fe oftthe commonwealth. They
cognized as constructive to the high- - to be more liberally endow.
, ,i ..,, led. Every dollar contributed to
neresenrv nrlnh-nr- , c ecrotarv ot htate Antonio Lucero or i
.nn;iiiK
bu!!,iin: monoffiDhi Mthe boyhood friend and companion of i " "Ppropnated at the last session
iiicii aujjiitiit win uc luiuriicu iu i lie n,.,ll.f Governor de Baca, followed Mr. Lar-- 1 Vf for a powder factory
speaking in Spanish. His re ,'" an. effort to make it appear that
pathos and of the i,h'1 ls, merely a temporary condi- -
l ive thousand dollars
tllO flrct turn Vfirm ufilt haAPPOini-neni-
e
..... i i i r.u
.
. ,4fc marks were full ofpin rne organization in motion to V - ; l':" j' , tion. the nnnm rnn ,;.. u.State Tax Commission
nuic huiiuilu iuiii.
J. Raphael Aguilar, Mora county;! N?w Mexico mines had estimated
A. W. Pollard Luna; George L. Ul- -j Prl r r WI6 of goldrii':. R. C. Re-d- , (.'ii'.ls : '?U3?0.000; silver $1,008,000; copper lellll JlCiauildl w tliu 'J55 . ....... . . j ...v.turn out the first installment ot ?' 'rrotechnical literature ia,,.,he death of h,on some of theseveral mining istricts. rresentative Mares of cAiia.iauon mat me cost ot manu-facture of powder by the novern- -Colfr.c
The closing days of the third state, It is up to him to appoint his
have witnessed the usual Sisants md lix their pay.
icramble for place of "pet" mea-- 1 A unified highway system, (as at
sores, the rush center tactics of the present projected) is maintained,
majority In the lower house, and to This system is limited to 10 per cent
an extent dictated by the amount of the actual road mileage in the
of legislation to be passed, in the state, a wise provision when the te
as well. In this grist the min- - ount of roadway is considered and
orlty has by no means been over- - the impossibility of making it all
and meritorious measures to boulevards just at present. An
whether they be of one party's ori- - interchanpe of ideas between the
gin, or the otherT have received their state board, and county commission-plac- e
for consideration by the calen. ers is provided, with the former
Many thousand. nfll. lo.'iity, n a.le i few rem. !l. i..l5!.. Vc"?ca . rea,on. .$24,570,000; lead $4Ai,000; zinccoal and coke $6,861,000;other mineral products $1310,000 or
a total of $41,000,000.
Dearth of Mining Literature.
Any basic industry producing $40.- -
R C. Wi' 011, Sarta Fe; each tjr tvo
yci.s.
Capitol Cnttodian Committee
Tclesforo Rivera, Marcelinn Gar-
cia. Santa Fe county, each for two
years.
r,,,,ii . .. .. "v. r U iihimstic 0 the g"vetror. nigner cost ot latior and materials;
we'Trl unahl..01' excellent wa, J" the same thing is true of manul
g!veCheeTroerm:tionaresouUghb AnVTll' V""' ,V4r V T T- u Astate with a $40,000,000 mininir oiitnnt
000,000 annually is well worthy ofBoard can well afford to further encour-age its mining industry bv the ex-
penditure of at least $5,000 annual.
ly- -
Having a little the Dcst ot it in tne Insanei Asylum T; more than passing notice by the le- -AC.meofW.it way of authority and administrative
"iJ'SgMMwe.. nnurer 'enwald. Bonifacio Baca,The appropriation bill after mak- - comm,Soner, may seIect l,ir ' p. V. Condon, a ! of San Mi- - The School of Mims '.as struggleding a momentary appearance in tliel lonnry each tJ, four the past two years i,. trying tosenate from the finance committee .ich main travelled roads in their county year. (for
and composer of the state songi, "() jolt for the government ownershipFair New Mexico," being especially advocates was the admission that it
enjoyable. would be unwise to enlarge the pre- -
'sent powder factory at Picatinny
THE WOOL GROWERS arsenal, New Jersey, because it is
' now r,'''cd that it was a graveASSN. ATALBUQUEQUE rll ; s take ever to have located a fac- -
!'"ry iii such exposed place. In case
Albuquerque N. M. March 8 Al-'f- 'f war the source of supp'y could
becam e srqucsierca aKm. 90m.uo.1s . "T ,T IT c- ... . mand made unon t for furnishingvi' (inmrnr in wriirrii rriiut:?t 111 11 nnsifins nan iviikiut-- i L"utuv . . -friends have so encumbered the de
THREE SIEZED
ON MAIL POUCH'
intormation about the mineral reW. f. Barker, Santa Fe ; J. E. Torres,r .1,. the road board. ne latter inves sources of the state. It is, indeed,V . . . .. . ., .. ... . w.,,. n iLr,. hmiicriie has taken hold ot the e easily cut oil. tic acknowledg- -
ientcrtainment features of the New ment that government officials made
i Mexiro Cattle and Horse (.rowers' the mistake will not strengthen con.
Wimm ttee, that that portion Of the fK.i.cs lun -- i.rrjrro; vu 1...111 wwi.. -- mharrassilu- thf
lepis'ative machinery lagged behind r.rnceed. to sp.nd the allotted por- - W.,-re- n r.r.'.'m, Berna.illo; each for
to ZXment ot tne scnoni to a mit,in its final reoort until considerably hon , of ,tne states money on the f.vr year". no available literature de- -
after the eleventh hour. Tn its first r"' ? j:ttprrnf 7X7 W?"?- - r.. ..Uriptive of its mine, and minerals TlirrT As"r'a,'')n an(' ,,,c ew Mexico fid.'tice in the wisdom of permittingrrrl liHAnfir Wf,,,l Growers' Association. Last s"ch officers more discretionaryUllnllUla year Albuquerque spent more tlun,Prr in the 'uture.tnrm rn mi arrer nrnv n ntr mr ne i " - ,irs r i.. i.ram nun. in u. vu- - r. . .. ,. ....... .i. ,., (nr s.-it-e road work, and . , c c U ior uisiriuuiiun. utner man two
tinTasidr$120000 for the redemp-'- " do all the other road work on Vhr s Wie's-and- . San Miguel V b,,llE'!nl s,,cd ,he scl, "ne 5'f .entertaining the Panhandle It was also annuonced during the
tate ' its own recount it may desire. In T? Q"
y. Col ax each for .'I1 ihl "'""al Resources of New! and Southwestern Association and past wnek that the matter of estab- -Xss! mely listed W 'p'vio'us "so, the state highway en- - "yVaM. IfX!? Vtl? UNCLE SAM NABS TRIO mey expect to duplicate their last lishing a government nitrate plant.mefetenanre fvnpnditnros of the K'neer may proceea to mil in tne,. . - ..:.. a 1 """V'V- - ! :V. 5 cuu'u .0 J- i.uaiicc 01 me act 01 tne lastALBUQUERQUE FOLLOW- - M "ler' secrF;lry ' nnln ,llc asso-- 1 session 01 1 ongress still remainsiri'ifinnc n tnrrrr. rfnreintaf ivl at.! Ill itc cl.rra.": - - - roads entirely at the cost of the ""v,!r,lj tines 01 iew mcxico ana me unu- -vanous state departments. Only a Jaffa. Chaves county; G. L. ed States," 1916. there has been ab- -lV?.JlVhA r8:: 111!:?: t?e1;trreothe.Utesytem to dCi Brooks, A. Reidv. Bernali 'o; An-- 1 solllte1y nothing . distribute about INO DISAPPEARANCE OF V. 'tendance is coming from outside the a site having been selected. Simul- -vumarie ucumnua i cn expense tomo Lucero. an Miguel : lonn iv. in, m , anr minora I resourcesResult: every in- - so. Maintenance costs are similar- -
head has been here '00k-- 1 ly divided-- .LL.1,'
S. REGISTERED MAILwere state tor tins liuyers and sei.ers taneously with that annuoneementMeet. Feeders and breeders, bank-!catn- e the statement that the pro--McKinley; each for fourjnf an official character. There were12.000 copies of the first bulletin and' jcrs, commission men and woel bry-jje- for establishment of a govern.
ers have already written Mr. Miller ment artillery munition plant "hasThe theft of a pouch of registered in regard to reservations. Secetaryinot gotten beyond the planning
Agricultural College Regents .300 of the second bulletin issued.
lames S. Quesenberry. Charles L. )otn 0f which were soon exhausted!
fng
Slll.lll.jnai
the sitnatton in the face, and en-- !, Jo meet federal funds under the
deavorinu by hook, not to sty crook, federal road aid act. the counties
to Ret extras on the list. The re-"- e to engage to pay h,
sntt mar be called more or less sat-- 1 fJe state one-fourt- and Uncle Sam
isfactory, more satisfactory to those other naif.
... 1 An annua! tav of nnff anr! One- -
Hill. Don? Ana countv; v.. v. uamp-- , atter comina from the press Imail, reported to contain niorp tl.an .T. W. Tomlinson of thr Ameican staue". thoueh
. . QOm f. .u. t-- ... . U. . it- - c.t. . .- - .ii: j " "ton, Co'fax: R. E. Putney, Bernali.
Mo; M. Y. Monical, Lhaves, eacn iorincreasen approprianons ana - - - - V'. V ;jretttng ve?rfonr
teas to the who were reduced, hut ' mi,!s.. nn the dol.ar, which Milifar Inatitute Resents
not entirely satisfactory to anv one. !ha7 , m,
... blRher
.
th.anf has. been
'ev.en ior siaie roaos oe.ore is pro- -where therefor was ever an anm-o--
t.itl ,.f ,...1. ttiof rnnH "l.'e.l. I HIS is c.'vcrc'J ill.u llicui iai i.it 11 timi ui' ' . state highway, fund" to which istion! Nevertheless the best efforts
1 tie pressure tor reliable literature tvJ "u,n '". oarua re station at'r,ationai i.ive siock Association 1a uumon anq a quarter was made
descriptive of the mineral resouces i Albuqiierque on the night of Feb-li- s to be present during the conven.lat the last session for that purpose,
of New Mcxico is, indeed, vey great, lary 20. led to the arrest of Charles Uion. Mr. Tomlinson has done more With war deemed to be imminent,
and it would now appear to be the arr(-'t- t fal'v''ay mal' clerk; Tomperhaps than any other man in lit causes no little concern to be
duty of the legislature to remedy K'ierr Ruby Rapp. .protecting, the interest of the cattle told that in six months the officer,
the evil by establishing a State Bu-- I vere not freely communi-irnc- n in national ways. Mr. Field charged with responsibi'ity for
reau of Geology and Mines, closely ?,tlvc,on ,Mt" subject of the arrests Rohart, secretary of the Colorado these two projects have accomplish'
correlated with the School of Mines Thcy .dld, not divulge why they sus-il.iv- c Stock Association will also be ed nothing of a tangible nature,
and with the U. S. Geological Sur.)peted three persons or what present as we'l as delegations from Along with these develonment.
vey. Your president has partly pre-- 1 7 ',"f'h.t ,hTe.,r co""eSt"?n f,th, the Arizona Cattle Raisers and the came the report of a plan to permitpared two or three additional btillc-- ihe t 'ef't"" they had Panhandle and Southwestern Asso-civ- , employes of the government totins, mainly at his own expense, to fc"nl M m a trunk in Riley's Ration and the Texas Cattle Rai- - from
help tide over the difficulty, but the '.00,"1 at 3l Nrth Third street, but ters Association. Robert P. Ervien,i.ommissarie,PP ,he governmentSchool of Mines has no funds to de-- ; ",at., was a.f er he 1,?.I becn arrested State Commissioner of Public Lands, harced the men of the LP Li
added also one half of the licenseof the state's chosen from among
E. A. Cahoon, Chaves county; Vi.
A. Finlev, Eddy; J. W. Poe. Chaves;
T. P. White. Chaves; G. L. Reese,
Roosevelt, each for four vear.
Institute for the Blind Trwstees
FranV C. Rolland. W. E. Warren,
R. B. Fic'ds, Otero county; John E.
Bell. W. M. Reily, Lincoln, each for
four vprs
School of Mines Regents
.. tat. chosen have nassed on ?nn "ne money iromm motor ve- -
the bill, and ft meets the state's "
mtirements well. Those who anti.! Jhe expenditure of this money Is
eipated a bizarre ctting off of our ?fernarded with attention to the
needed though needv in- - ol..c,t,e. counjIe'i; a"d
..:...:. .,. ;.. Tt, vl. tions counties T. M. Sully. Grant county;Z.' C. T..V.frav h. r,ct f1,,'. K.n rti '1t .mr.l are authorized to collect taxes not in More' .I'ile.y sail- - according to officers, wl address the meeting on "The, navy. The government makes con- -bearings of the state's ss 01 two mii.s. 10 carry on its " ' n . four than a thousand enquiries were re. !'"-'":- "' -- 'm tne money Kc ation of the Mockmen to tlie (tracts for supplies for the armv andover all the end f the work. , rfivnit Vi cV,l ,l; lol; .i.iv ducr me illsappearancc t'lih irl anrl his is a mipetinn -- j .l" . rr- -" "'""of the noneh. He nnH,r nH h. i; - tl . ..V--,. " '" ",c oiuctrt ann men aremechanisms, and we are on our wavfor jnother two years ioy ride of Legal Reform Bills years.ref end Dumb Sc4iool Trustees theasKing tor merature aoout our - I', ' Z u " r l""' ' iPerm.tted to purchase fromThe Australian ballot law, work- - . TI.New Mexico toward prosneritv. mines, minerals anu mining 01s- - ,: y . T r-' i,cw '"i now icasci. morc commissary atlose Ortiz v P'no, cost. ne govern- -Annointments for Dessert imcns compensation act, ana semi-1- - M Tfjn.pti Antonio S?1arar. tncts. Jo say the least, we are up . ,.,'", '"'itnau tnree-tourtn- s ot tne u.uw.uw ment does not include in its costWatchful waiting was a new role monthly payday law, are some of ' T Mrel" C against it, and in behalf of our chief J0? ... j ?,e s trun w. acres that have been designated as price a ,ar(Je overhead expensefor the ma.onry element in the legis- - the good hills passed. Of importance - crvnrir ' industry, we respectfully appeal to as as was known state ,,nd. E. A. Jmes, director of which the
latnre b..t the waited with the are told by the legal fraternity, ormE, p..,.,.. the good judgment of the legislature '"r,rn 'aVnied anyTnLl "If? Ty' Jo put the RoJerS n.Kf:tience of Job. or iob, and at, the -- nd hough scarcely intell.K.ble among Rctts. Arthur for relief. ledge "the f having wa7 ;C,atl!5.' W'" the cattlemen ti in this manner would manifest- -' of theft He said toof the sen. on the annnnchnie-M- f he great body " layman are the fc A Grant . Something Must be Done. ,f,ave ," Taxatloin "t StOC-- !y ,,e un)',,st to rftail merchant,,arrived. The laws of a long list which Speaker I stated unon heing questioned B. McMiCen . .of the new governor Corbett- - L,,na' each for four Therefore in order to keen in nro n give T. m,,A 'had little enou-- h time at Llewellyn inadvertently remarked fvJhn le sion with the P.d de..de ' . p,eet.0'.nfhat in wMch to do . good Job. but the upreme court wishes tj, Iiav e a si, or --f ago, Ujat he -I- d -t- ab-! , Questions Involved in Running
ofHceM 'm?J is the' .poer'to these "r,' and Tharles A Spiess nenito F. Raca. a proportionate part of the capita, whereabouts 'at tKhe pouch ,L'p StCkfr iof hc -r- nment ownership mole"Miguel of the differentj In ' Hc'cn M. Ravno'ds, Pan seeking mining investment, a' State IfIVeVt forThee!. Slnin Va cutting" " countv ; W. A. Havner. Curry; Hor Bureau of Geology and Mines be- - Con.min..ioer Issue. W.rr.nt. r.overnment Department, and B- - U paid by the Rovernme'nt.hkHhSShedfat C,f "Ch fP f0"r IS?..er,e; tfJ" that Mrs. Rapp told ---- ''kW K" l" ""y - "f- a-h. material he had to nick from. I'nw suits, we should worry Sheen Sanitarv Board taxpayers, whoas the employment agencv appear, tory will never record to the full jbe dealt with only by technically They learned from her they said ',,oison(l" P,ants- - the 640 acre gra-- 1 a reason why allouis trained persons in a technical man. that Garrett had been ' a frequent :7m!T ,1irncstead law and its relation n furnish funds for theTiff.i Ali'lcr. Chaves conntv: I eovernment.snre of the trovernor's waiting room, tne amount ot attention and grilling .: . 'n Dav.-- l it i ;. :ilo: at:ii-- r ner. 'visitor at Riley's room. Mrs. Kaon 11 ",l 'k."c.i, n.c Kircw.in i stioum not be extended the sam- -stray these laws were ciiven by theduring the days of his brief incttm-n-e- tl
etified Xfost of the Establishing a State Bureau of stayed at the same rooming house ,he twoJanuary Hoards are to talk system of paternalism would be ino. e. worked judiciary committees of
aggressive men of the stste were Inilhe two houses; it is to New Mex-th-
waiting room, and literally "info's everlasting rrfit that theyhave been written into law.tire" for appointment
Olivas. Rio Arriba; Manuel A. Maes,
San Mieuel. each for two years.
Cattle Sanitary Board
C. L. Ba'lard. Chaves county: A. E.
Pair, Otero; U. L. Hodges. Grant;
Cole Raltston. Socorro; Filiberto
Gallegos, Union.; Thomas D. Burns,
Jr., Rio Arriba, each for two years.
Board of Osteopathy
I n Schwentker. Bernalillo coun
New Mexico now bss a
set of nublic officials. cap'Me
Geology and Mines is to be consi-'th- at Riley did. P" "nK "c,nK "rr.ca on oy meir
dered an investment. Every dollar The arrests were made on war- - respective organizations,
so invested would shortly be re- - rants issued by United States Com- - i he railroads have allowed rates
turned to the state from ten to one 'missioner George R. Craig upon a
. iva cnt to a fare and one-thir- d
hundred fold. jcomp'aint sworn to by Postoffice nr thc roun(1 trips, from points ?.
No one doubts the benefits de-- 1 inspector Blake. The inspector and far as Amarillo, Texas, south
rived from scientific farming, done 'Chief of police J. R. Galusha ar- - ia' 1 Paso, west as Phoenix, and
through the activities of the Agri-reste- d Riley as he was leaving the nrtri as Trinidad, Colorado.
College. If the principle rooming house and Mrs. Rapp in!c,a' P""man cars are to be run to
holds good in agriculture and stock the house. Deputy United States accomodate the stockmen from the
raising, why not in mining? If it is 'Marshal H. A. Murphy, accompanied ,arJCr stock raising centers
lull swing.
On the whole, the government
ownership propaganda is suffering;
some notwithstanding the
vigor with which paternalist urge
I heir pl- - 1.
No 8 Hur Days this Session.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 28 Al-
though the session of Congress
which will cluse op March 4 has
tns worthy and united, and New
Two new Counties
With the passage of the Lea coun-
ty bill this we-.-- the legislature ad-
ded te the states list of counties
tv-- more, ma'.-in- 28. Not So much
Mexi-- o sn'-el- expects nig things
Good Laws Concocted
on account of tnese, as for tneirForemost of the sessions enact tv ; C. A. Wheelon. Santa Fe; Walter
ments must perforce be named the forbearance in not creating more, is iayes Socorro, each for two years,
rnK;t:finn inhmiMinn resolution. the third session to be braised for n..rj .( nm.,..iT good business to expand the scoDelby Postmaster H. C. Roehl, arrested! vr-.l- entertainment is to be proAn earnest effort to get upon tne is new-coun- ty record, we couia p t Taupert. San Miguel county;II I. A " I I T j vied for every moment of the three been ;, short one. it has been an ex- -- of our agricultural horizon, is it not Oarrett on North Second street... f anme law nrnmnt.ncr ennal nave nivarauo, Kuuar. ana ryr. he hiirh water mark will be tremelv strenuous time for membersC. H. Cranes. Bernalil'o: T E. Pres- - good business to further develop the Riley and Mrs. Rapp were held in 'navs
.i,fftnw was successful in that it mid counties, and others if the leg- - cy. Chaves; each for three years. mineral resources of the state? If separate wards at theCt TlnmrA of Education city jail while
reached at the Banquet Wednesday 'of hoth houses. In addition to the
the county jail' nig!;l the 21st. Kntertainmcnt t-. unusually lar?e apropriaticn hi'ls,
will be ar-- 1 urea for this baronet a'one. will cost ' containing many new items, there
put this desirable project forward islators had shown a disposition to
another notch. An unavoidable trifle, but the same calm poise and not, why not? Is the legislature Garrett was taken toD. Crile. Chaves oin:v: K 1.A going to discriminate against mining 'at old A'buquerque. Theycomn1ict?on of circumstances pre- - judgment was shown as was shown ipnbe Grant': Atanasio Montova, Craigin favor of agriculture? We do not raigned oetore commissiBernalillo: Frank Carroon, San Mi-tni- el
: Mrs. Josie Lockar, Colfax,
mme than S.!C0.OO. A ladies Com-- ; nave been numerous measures of a
mittce ha been appointed to look general nature which not only
the families of the visit.nj quired c'oc. study but brcticht the
stockmen. memh.rs much correspondence with
their constituents. There has been
believe that a deaf ear will be turn-
ed to a $40,000,000 industry.
Mining and Agriculture are basic
industries. Upon these two indus
today.
The stolen pouch had been dis-
patched from the Albuquerque post
office on the night of February 20.
A railway mail clerk received it at
the Santa Fe station and placed it in
the mail room while be went to emp
WOOL PRODUCTION IS 'no eight-ho- day for members of
LOWER THAN LAST YEAR 0,,'ll'r the Senate or House, and, for
trial functions all wealth is either
directly or indirectly derived. They
form the golden threads of the warp
and woof in the fabric of all tax
many ot mem, tnere nas Deen a
The final figures for the wool nm- - 'even-da- week of Unlike
each for four years.
Natural Resources Commission
L. B. Prince, Santa Fe countv.
term endinis March. 1918; Frank W.
Clancv, Santa Fe, for term ending
March, 1919; B. S. Rodev, Bernalillo,
for term ending March 1920.
State Board of Embalmers
M. H. Koch. Ouav countv, term end-i- n
March. 1918: Clark Diley, Chaves,
term endinc March. 1919: H. O.
ented the maiontv witn getting as,.n iasni uui auom prncm ui
far in this matter as they would the 700 odd (and some surely were)
have desired. bills that were presented.
Of far reaching importance is a The riddle still stands, why should
law enacted during the ctt'minating a Republican legislature legislate
days of the session, and for whl-- h two admittedly democratic counties,
our friend "Jim" Tnlly is to be!" Lea and De Baca county will be.
thanked more perhaps than anv This riddle will probab'y never be
other, is the good roads bill, which solved by the riddle.seeking Demo-gn'v- es
ns a state hiorhwav commission cratic press of the state. But the
of three unpointed bv the 'r.nswer is given here for the benefit
and a highway engineer, whose du- - "f the truly thoughtful reader:
tie and official affa'rs are divorced The people of the new counties
from those of the office of the state jwantir. thir. to be made. And there
epcineer proper. Detailed instrtic-y- 'i ac
ty the mail box standing in front of
the Harvey curio department. He duction last year by New Mexico ' 'rcs"'cnt tlson. the Senators andlocked the door of the mail room, jare given as 18 240.000 pounds as Representatives have not been ableRctiirninir to the mail mom a frwl...:.,. i s n ooo .1,. ..... u 'o devote their forenoons to srolf.
able wealth.
Relationship of Mining and Agri
minutes later, he found the door fnr a rmrA'tn rr tr trie mnnlMu f srssifins navr unrnra ai itcultureMining and agriculture go hand in onen. The electric lights, which be rpnnri.r r,t tne n.-im- r,t ,ri. o'clock or earlier, each day. thehand. The 'College of AgricultureStrong, Bernalillo. term ending had left lishted. were dark. Hur- - r,.lt,,r. ;c t ,A TV, aver, members have found it necessary toMarch, 19?0: C A. Risimr. Santa Fe, riedlv entcrino the room and. turn- - nriee in ioifi u.?. rS r.t,i. t in their offices before nine in theby right is entitled to greater con-sideration by the legislature than it pertion as to how the counties and the Solons Show Reserve term endintr March. 1921 : Ed. J. inir on the lights, he discovered that no. mil as IR c, cent, per morning in order to look after theirstate shall iibe. and as to bow these Amone the things that the leeisla Neer, Roosevelt, term ending March, the po.ich registered mail was pound the year before. New Mexi- - 'c respondence before going to their?ttidictions shall meet the federal, ture did not do mav be mentioned 107? gone co thus furnishing one of the causes ,at, the leeislative halls, andfor the high cost of living. navf had to work until six or later
The number of f'eeces last year to f,n"h their office work after
was 3.200.000 as against 3.325.000 the ,ne daily sessions have closed. Many
vear before. The weiirht ner fleece man has worked late into the
Bridge AcrO San Juan Planned
proffers in road matters are an in-j- th f?ilnrf of the house to pass a Board of Pharmacy
tegrat part of the bi'l. Some of theib-l- l vh'ch was designed to keep the F. G. Murphy, San Miguel county,
provisions of this good law are as.piesent legislature and county ending March, 1918: D. W. Hay-follow-
''iceis in office until 1920. under the 'don. Union, term ending March, 1919; The business men and citizens in- -
has heretofore received. The same
is true concerning the School of
Mines. Both of these schools being
basic in character, it is through
their activities that the development
of the commonwealth lie. Therefore,
the development of New Mexico will
be retarded or accelerated directly
proportional to the support these
two institutions teceive from the
state. They are the vanguards in
our educational system that point
the way and open up avenues of hid
No state or countv official can guise of an enactment for holding I. H. O'Reilly. Bernali lo. term end
county elections on odd numbered ing March, 1920; P. Moreno, term
terested in the Bloomfield bridge was 5. pounds per fleece as against night on legislative measures in
met at the Club room Wednesday 5 r, pounds the year before. New ,w','c', he took an active interest,
afternoon to perfect the organiza- - Mexico tood third as a wool nro-- When final adionrnment comes on
be appointed to the hiehway board.
Members must be of different poli-
tical parties. They receive $800 per March 4, the opportunity for a lit
tle relaxation will be greatly
years.
The lionse voted down the indigent
student bill which would have given
each legislative member the right,
at a total cost of $60,000 to the state,
to appoint one student to attend an
ending March, 1921; Wm. Duck-
worth Curry, term ending March,
1922.
Additional Boards Named
Noin:nations for places on the five
additional state boards were sent to
ttia Tafista Ktf tiMfnAP T inrlaew
tion and it was unanimously voted ducer, Wyoming being first andto Incorporate a stock company, the Montana second, while Utah anddirectors tor the first three months j Idaho tied for fourth place.
to be, George Salmon and R. W. Of New Mexico's corn productiont) .r of r:i j 1 t a 1 . . , . . ,
day when at worv for the state s in-
terest, and travelling expenses. Ev-
ery tTvo ears. one new member If
added and an old member goes nut
The term of office is six years. To-
gether thev appoint the highwar en-
gineer. Hi office i
ucigcn vi uiuuiiiuciu anu x. n. iasi year, inc same repori says matinstitution of higher learning in the 36 per cent was white corn. 20 per
den wealth, on which all the other
educational and political institutions
thrive. Moreover, these two insti-
tutions are fundamental and the
Pierce, H. D. Abrahams and Attor-
ney Geo. F. Bruington of Aztec.
Copies of the New Road Law
in pamphlet fonn. complete and of-
ficial, single r .py 10c per dozen. 90c.
postage paid ,
state. I These nominations follow cent yellow and 44 per cent mixed.
Morning Journal.Special privilege could not be Continued on page eight) Aztec Independent
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en Just then. A riot of rebellion surged
up In hlui, that he must let this host
tiling In his life go out of It. To go
empty of heurt through the rest of his
lays, while his very urms itched to hold
her I And she was so neur Just uhove,
with her hand on his shoulder, her
wistful face so close thut, without mov-
ing, he could have brushed her hair.
"You have not wished me happiness,
K. Ho you remember, when I was go-
ing to the hospital uud you gave me the
little wutch do you remember what
you said?"
"Yes" huskily.
"Will you say It ngalu?"
"15 lit that was good bye."
"Isn't this, lu u way? You are go-
ing to leave us, and 1 say It, K."
"Good-hy- , dear, aud God bless you."
SIDMEY SURRENDERS, BUT WITH AN UNEASY FEELING,
AND K. DECIDES TO LEAVE "THE STREET" CAR-LOTT- A
LAYS A TRAP FOR DR. MAX WILSON
Kidney Page Is a hospital nurse IhvimI liy Dr. Mux Wilson, n bril-
liant young surgeon; liy K. LcMoyno, u roomer at tlii' Page Imnu" ; tt til
l.y .loi' I i in ii in i 1, an old schoolmate. Wilson is fickle, anil while
lie makes liimi'sl love to Siilnry, In' carries on a sneaking alTalr Willi
Carlotta Harrison, iiiniiiii'i- - nurse wlio is Jealous anil dangerous,
who Is a famous surgeon disguised, keeps his love secret to
liiinself. ,lue lius lieeu rejected, ami Is acting strangely. Nobody
knows anything about Le.Moyne, cvept loi'tor Wilson. When thisln-slullme-
opens, Wilson Is proposing marriage to Sidney.
have lost a a lover. I expected that
Hut I wanted to keep a friend."
It wus the right note. Why, after all,
should he not be her friend? He had
treated her cruelly, hideously. If she
still desired his friendship, there was
no disloyalty to Sidney lu giving It. And
Curlotta was very careful. Not once
again did she allow him to see what lay
In her eyes. Sho told him of hor wor-
ries.
The Lamb was hovering near, hot
eyes on them both. It was no place to
talk.
Sidney would be at a lecture that
night. The evening loomed temptingly
free.
"Suppose you meet me at the old cor-
ner," he said curelessly, eyes on the
Lamb, who wus forgetting thut he was
only u Junior interne uud wus glaring
ferociously. "We'll run out Into the
country and talk things over."
She demurred, with her heart beating
triumphantly.
"What's the use of going back to
that? It's over, Isn't It?"
Her objection made him determined.
When at lust she had yielded, aud lie
made his way down to the smoking
room, It wus with the feeling that be
had won a victory.
K. had been uneasy all that day ; his
ledgers Irritated him. He had been
sleeping badly since Sidney's announce-
ment of her engagement. At five o'clock,
when he left the ollice, he found Joe
iMuinmond wulting outside on the
pavement.
"Mother suid you'd been up to see
me a couple of times. I thought I'd
come around."
K. looked ut his watch.
"What do you say lo u walk?"
"Not out iu the country. I'm not as
muscular as you are. I'll go ubout town
for a half-hou- r or so."
Thus forestalled, K. found Ills sub-
ject hard to leud up to. Hut here again
Joe met him more than half-wa-
"Well, go on," he said, when they
found themselves lu the park; "I guess
I know what you nre going to say."
"I'm not going to preach, if you're
expecting that. Ordinarily, if a man
insists on making a foul of himself, I
let him alone."
"Why make nn exception of me?"
"One reason Is that I happen to like
you. The other reason is that, whether
you admit It or not, you ure uctiug
like a young idiot, und are putting the
responsibility on the shoulders of
someone else."
"She is responsible, Isn't she?"
"Not iu the least, llow old ure you,
Joe?"
"Twent almost."
"Kxactly. You are u man, nnd you
nre acting like a bad boy. It's a dis-
appointment to me. It's more thun
that ,to Sidney."
"Much sho cares! She's going to
marry Wilson, isu't she?"
"There is no announcement of any
engagement."
"She Is, and you know it. Well,
she'll be happy not ! If I'd go to her
tonight and tell her what I know,
she'd never see him again."
The idea, thus born in his
brain, obsessed him. He
turned to it again nnd again. Le
Moyne wns uneasy. He was not cer-
tain that the boy's statement had any
basis In fact. His single determina-
tion wus to save Sidney from any
pain.
of ships to be lensed to private indi-
viduals In an effort to restore the
American merchant marine.
The Adamson eight-hou- r railroad
law was enacted on the eve of ad-
journment ofr the first session of the
last congress. The enactment of
the measure prevented a nation-
wide railroad strike. It, however,
has never become effective. Be-
tween the time of Its enitctment nnd
the time for I lie commencement of its
operation, January 1 last, tho constitu-
tionality of the measure was chal-
lenged by the railroads, and the whole
matter Is now pending in the Supreme
court.
Supplemental railroad legislation,
proposed by President Wilson in his
annual message last December, failed
of enactment. This legislation would
have provided for the prevention of
strikes by compulsory legislation. It
was heartily opposed by all of the
bodies of organized labor which had
previously sought the eight-hou- r rail-
road law.
Child Labor and Immigration.
The child labor law barred from In-
terstate commerce all products of chil-
dren under sixteen yeurs of age in
mines or of children under fourteen in
factories.
The passage of the Immigration bill
wilh Its literacy test was accomplished
over President Wilson's second veto.
The literacy feature had .been a
subject of controversy between the ex-
ecutive and legislative branches of the
government for the past twenty years.
Presidents Tuft nnd Cleveland both ve-
toed Immigration measures because
they carried the literacy feature,
which all three presidents thought was
not a proper measure of the fitness of
aliens for admission to the United
States.
The federal farm-loa- n act, commonly
called the ruraj-credit- s bill, created
12 federal land hanks with $750,000
capital each. The bill provides a sys-
tem whereby loans may be made to
farmers for productive purposes
through national farm-loa- n nssocin-tlon- s.
It will meet more particularly
the needs of agriculturists In the West
nnd South.
Under tho voentlono! educational act
the federal government on n gradually
increasing scale covers every state ap-
propriation dollar fpr dollar for secon-
dary school Instruction In ngrlculture
and the mechanical nnd Industrial arts.
On the eve of adjournment congress
passed the post-oflic- e appropriation
bill, wllh nn amendment making "hone
dry" all states having prohibitory laws.
This measure was Introduced In the
senate by Senator Heed of Missouri.
Its unexpected enactment had the ef-
fect of absolutely prohibiting the ship-
ment In Interstate commerce of Intoxi-
cants Into states or territories which
forbid the manufacture or sale of
liquor.
It also closes the mails to oil liquor
advertising, Including newspaper
Neither can letters solicit-
ing liquor orders be carried in the
mails.
Sixteen Senators Retire.
Sixteen senators have now discarded
their togas and prefixed their titles
with "ex." This disturbance of per-
sonnel reduces but does not upset the
Democratic control of the upper house.
The Democratic majority of 10 is cut
to 12, leaving out of consideration such
senators and senators-elect- , ns La Fol-lett-
Hiram Johnson, Polndexter and
Norris, officially classed as Republic-
ans hut not nlwnys voting according to
classification.
Among the nationally known sena-
tors now retired to private life are
Clarence D. Clark of Wyoming, who
hns served In the senate continuously
since January 23, 1895; Moses E. Clapp
of Minnesota, one of the original Pro-
gressives ; Luke Lea of Tennessee, How
only thirty-seve- n years old, known as
the "Baby Senntor ;" James E. Marline
of New Jersey, who acquired fame
early in his senatorial career by his
stanch defense of applejack as a bev-
erage, and John W. Kern of Indiana,
who hns been Democratic leader of the
senate.
"Needing no Introduction" among the
new senators nre Hiram Johnson of
California, Frank B. Kellogg, "trust
buster," of Minnesota, nnd Phllnnder
C. Knox of Pennsylvania. Unlike the
rest of the senators-elect- , "their repu-
tations nre made ;" all they need to do
is to "live up to 'em."
sat looking ahead, his face set. When,
after a moment, lie spoke, It was to
forestall her, after all.
'i think I know what it Is, Sidney."
"You expected It, didn't youV"
"I - it's not an entire surprise."
"Aren't you going to wish me hap-
piness?"
"If my wishing could bring anything
food to you, you would have every-
thing in the world."
His voice was not entirely steady,
bill Ids eyes smiled into hers.
"Am I are we going to lose you
soon';"
"1 shall finish my training. I made
that a condition."
Then, In a burst of confidence:
"I know so little, K and he knows
so much! I am going to read und
study, so that he can talk to me about
his work. That's what marriage ought
to be, a sort of partnership. Don't you
think so?"
K. nodded. His mind refused to go
forward to the unthinkable future. In-
stead, he was looking back hack to
those days when lie had hoped some-
time to have a wife to ta'k to about
his work, that beloved work that was
no longer his. And he had lost her
absolutely, lost her without a struggle
to keep her. His only struggle had
been with himself, to remember that lie
had nothing to offer but failure.
Sidney's eyes were on the tall house
across. It was Doctor Kd's evening
ollice hour, and through the open win-
dow she could see n line of people
waiting their turn. They sat immobile,
inert, doggedly patient, until the open-
ing of the back ollice door promoted
I hem all one chair toward the consult-
ing room.
"I shall be Just across the Street,"
she said at last. "Nearer than I am
at the hospital."
"You will he much farther away.
You will he married."
"Hut we will still be friends, K?"
Her voice wus anxious, u little puz-
zled. She was often puzzled with hlui.
"Of course."
Hut, after another silence, he
her. She had fallen into the
way of thinking of him as always be-
longing to the house, even, In a sense,
belonging to her. And now
"Shall you mind very much If I tell
you that I am thinking of going away?"
"K. !"
"My dear child, you do not need a
roomer here any more. I have always
received Infinitely more than I have
paid for, even In the small services I
have been able to render. Your Aunt
Harriet is prosperous. You are away,
and some day you are going to he mar-
ried. Iion't you see I am not needed?"
"That does not mean you are not
wanted."
"I shall not go far. I'll always be
near enough, so that I can see you"
he changed this hastily "so that we
can still meet and talk things over.
Old friends ought to be like that, not
too near, but to be turned on when
needed, like n tap."
"Where will you go?"
"The Kosenfelds are rather in straits.
I thought of helping them to get a
small house somewhere and of taking
LATE CONGRESS
Rotable for Response to the De- -'
mand for Preparedness.
AUTHORIZED A GREAT NAVY
Provided Also for Increase and Reor-
ganization of Army Some of the
Momentous Economic Statutes
That Were Passed.
Washington, March 5. The Sixty-fourt- h
congress, which hns passed Into
the annals of things thnt were, will he
long remembered as the congress
which responded to the demnnd for
national preparedness. While eco-
nomic statutes of pith and moment
huve been written into the law of the
land, preparedness measures, Inspired
by the European war, out-to- p all other
legislation.
Although ample provision hns been
made for fortifications, und authority
has been granted by congress to more
than double the standing army of the
country, the metamorphosis of the
CJnited States from n commercial to
a fighting nation has been wrought
by the naval increases authorized.
Tlio congress now expired has au-
thorized naval armaments destined to
make Uncle Sam eventually the peer
of any nation on earth In sen power,
excepting, perhaps, Orcnt Britain.
In the two sessions comprising the
Blxty-fourt- congress there have
been authorized nnd appropriated for
no less than 118 war craft. Nor is
this nil. The first session adopted a
program, the con-
struction of which should be under-
taken prior to July J, 1018. This pro-
gram Included this allotment of fight-
ing ships: Ten battleships, six battle
cruisers, ten scout cruisers, HO torpedo-boa- t
destroyers, nine fleet submarines,
58 coast submarines, one experimental
submarine (N'eff system), three fuel
ships, one repair ship, one transport,
one hospital ship, two destroyer ten-
ders, one fleet submarine tender, two
ammunition ships, two gunboats.
Naval Vessels Appropriated For.
I!y the net which adopted this build-
ing program congress appropriated
for four battleships, four battle cruls-pr-
four scout cruisers, 20 destroyers,
30 submarines, and one each of these
?raft: Experimental submarine, fuel
ship, hospital ship, ammunition ship
and gunboat. During the second ses-
sion provision wns made for three
one battle cruiser, three scout
cruisers, 15 destroyers, one destroyer
tender, one submarine tender and 18
submarines.
If the Sixty-fift- h congress adopts the
three-yea- r program the reiHainder of
the units for the reorganized battle
fleet will be appropriated for next
year. Staggering sums huve been re-
quired to meet these demands, the na-
val appropriation for the second ses-
sion of the expired congress alone
fl tinting to almost a round lialf-bil- -
llon dollars.
So great have been these expendi-
tures that the ordinary sources of rev-
enue nre not sutlicient and a special
revenue measure hud to be passed.
Itepresentatlve Kitchln, mnjorlty lend-
er and chairman of the house ways
and means committee, a small-nav- y
man, in drafting the revenue measure
and pressing it to passage through the
house charged full responsibility for
file measure to the advocates of pre-
paredness.
Increase of the Army.
Increases of the regular army nnd Its
reorganizations under the national de-
fense net were less striking than the
naval Increases. Hut tho. regular nrniy
was increased from nn nuthorlzed
peace strength of 100,000 to nn author-
ized peace strength of 210,000, capable
of expansion in war time to 2r0,000.
After prolonged ngltation for prepared-
ness both on land and sea, the consen-
sus of the military experts was that the
United States with its enormous length
of const line must rely on its fleet to
defend its shores.
In the discussions that prepnredness
agitation In congress provoked It was
again and again demonstrated that the
temper of the American people Is ab-
solutely against a big standing army.
Former Secretary Garrison formulated
and laid before congress with Presi-
dent Wilson's approval a scheme for a
Continental army to he recruited and
trained under the universal military
training principle. Representative Hay
of Virginia, then chairman of the pow-
erful house military committee, op-
posed the Continental army idea and
substituted for it in the national de-
fense net, the federalization of the Na-
tional Guard. Mr. Hily won President
Wilson over to his way of thinking the
Federalized National Guard became the
second line of the land defenses and
Secretary Garrison resigned from the
cabinet.
Other Notable Acts.
Although preparedness was the key-
note of legislation, the Sixty-fourt- h
congress found time also to ennct a
ship purchase bill, the Adamson eight-hou- r
railroad law, a child labor law, a
measure to forbid the Immigration of
illiterate aliens, a wiral credits bill, a
vocational educational bill and an act
reorganizing the government of Porto
Klco and extending citizenship to the
islanders. .
The ship purchase bill established
a government shipping board to su-
pervise shipping matters generally. It
appropriated $50,000,000 to be ob-
tained from the sale of Panama canal
bonds for the purchase or construction
MUCH IN UTTLE
According to Josephus the walnut
tree was formerly common In Pales-
tine and grew luxuriantly around the
sea of Tiberius. ,
The output of manganese ore In this
country" in 1916 amounted to 27,000
tons, which was three times the pro-
duction In 1915.
Vibration Is almost entirely elim-
inated from a new reciprocating pump
In which cams are used Instead of
cranks to drive the plstons.
tsa?
OD
ROADS
HOW FARMER WAS CONVERTED
Conversion Began When He Realized
Value of Good Roads In Lessening
Cost of Transportation.
When the good roads campaign fol-
lowed close upon the wider use of au-
tomobiles many farmers grumbled
about the prospect of high taxation,
which they ascribed to an endeavor
to benefit city motor owners nt the ex-
pense of the rural community.
When the farmer began to buy au-
tomobiles himself he experienced a
change of heart. His conversion real-
ly began when he realized the value
of good roads In lessening the cost of
transportation to himself. Kurul mall
delivery helped, the roads had to be
better so that the carrier could "get
through."
The farmer should be even more
fully reconciled to the good roads de-
velopment when he lenrns, ns he may,
that a large percentage of the license
fees pnid by both city and rural
goes straight Into the godd
roads fund.
In the United States, 90 per cent
of the license money goes Into the
building and maintenance of state and
country roads, and this sum defrays 7
per cent of the total for road and
bridge building. Steps in this direc-
tion have already been taken by most
of the Canadian provinces, and good
roads expenditures nre gradually on
the Increase along with the Increase
in the number of automobiles.
SUGGESTION FOR GOOD ROAD
Easy Way to Put Roof on Dirt Road Is
to Keep It Dragged After Drain-
ing and Dragging.
A correspondent of nn eastern agri-
cultural paper suggests that. Inasmuch
ns it Is water which makes bad roads,
the easy way to have good roads Is to
put a roof over them. There Is this
to be said for his suggestion, that If a
roof were put over our country roads,
It would not only keep water off of It,
but would give us a nice, shady drive
during the six months of the year when
we would appreciate It. The trouble
Is that the cost of putting up such a
roof as he has In mind, and maintain-
ing It, would far exceed the cost of
making n really first-clas- s d
road, which would need no roof.
The easy way to put a roof over the
dirt road is to keep It properly dragged
after it has been drained and graded,
says Wallace's Farmer. Water Is the
most accommodating thing In the
world. It will run off If you will give
It half a chance. D. Ward King, the
apostle of the split-lo- g drag, put the
King, Road Drag.
requlsltles of the good road Into three
words: Hard, oval, smooth. That is
all there is to a good road.
Our problem In the corn belt is to
get that kind of a road without paying
more than it Is worth to us. We can
not have a hard, oval nnd smooth dirt
road If we continue our stupid practice
of piling up in the middle a mass of
unpacked fresh dirt nnd sod. Last
week we saw a very good road ruined
by filling the center with fresh sod
from the sides. That should be made
n criminal offense. The sod holds the
water just where we do not want it,
and just where It will do the most
dnmage. It should be thrown to one
side, and nothing but clear dirt put on
the road bed, and this should be packed
firmly as soon as put on. The more
grass roots and sod on the road, the
harder to make It a good road.
Gradually, d roads will
come In the neighborhood of cities and
the larger towns of the state ; but dur-
ing the lifetime 'of the present genera-
tion nt least, most of our roads must
be made of dirt. If we can once really
grasp the principle of putting a roof on
the dirt road by the use of the drag
and drainage, we will haveYiiade a long
step forward. The next step will be to
oil the rond, and thus make the roof
more nearly waterproof. Such a road
properly maintained Is the best nnd
most comfortable road In the world;
for it is not only hard, oval and smooth
but elastic as well.
for Labor.
In 1904, out of the total road and
bridge expenditure, $20,000,000 of the
$80,000,000 was paid In labor that Is,
worked out on the roads.
Expensive Treatment.
Rough treatment Is expensive, for
It reduces the milk flow as well as
making a vicious cow.
Four Cardinal Words.
When buying a new machine keep
In mind these four words simplicity,
reliability, durability and accessibility.
Remove Old Stumps.
If you have stumps In your fields
that you have been plowing around
for years, determine to get them out
of the way this winter. They make It
harder for man and animal working In
the field, and take up valuable room.
Clean Up Raspberry Patch.
The raspberry
'
patch should be
cleaned up. Old canes should be
pruned out and burned. Perhaps they
contain insects or disease. Fire will
help to cure these troubles.
CHAPTER XX.
The announcement of Sidney's en-
gagement was not to he made for u
year. Wilson, chafing under the delay,
was obliged to admit to himself that
It wus best. He wus genuinely In love,
even unselfishly us far as he could
be unselfish. The secret was to be
carefully kept also for Sidney's sake.
The hospital did not approve of en-
gagements between nurses ami the
staff. It was disorganizing, bud for
discipline.
Sidney was very happy all that sum-
mer. She glowed with pride when her
lover put through a difficult piece of
work ; flushed and palpitated when she
heard his praises sung; grew to know,
by a sort of intuition, when he was in
the house. She wore his ring on u
line chain around her neel', uud grew
prettier every day.
K. had postponed his leaving until
fall. Sidney had been insistent, nnd
Harriet bad lopped the argument in
"It Will Not Be Home Without You, K."
her businesslike way. "If you insist
on being an idiot und adopting the
family," she said, "wait until
September. The season for hoarders
doesn't begin until full."
So K. waited for "the season," and
ute his heart out for Sidney in the in-
terval.
Johnny Itoseufeld still lny In his
ward, Inert from the waist down. K.
was his most frequent visitor. As a
matter of fact, he was watching the
boy closely, at Max Wilson's request.
"Tell me when I'm to do It," said Wil-
son, "and when the time comes, for
God's sake, stand by me. Come to the
operation. lie's got so much confidence
that I'll help him Unit I don't dare to
fail."
Luckily for Sidney, her three months'
service In the operating room kept her
and Carlotta apart. For Carlotta was
now not merely jealous. She found
herself neglected, Ignored. It ate her
like a fever.
Hut she did not yet suspect an en-
gagement. It had been her theory that
Wilson would not marry easily that,
in a sense, he would huve to he co-
erced Into marriage. She thought mere-
ly that Sidney was playing a game like
her own, with different weapons. So
she planned her battle, Ignorant that
she hud lost already.
Her method was simple enough. A
new Interne had come into the house,
and was going through the process of
learning that from a senior at the medi-
cal school to a half-bake- d Junior in-
ferno is a long step back. He had to
endure the contempt of
the older meu, the patronizing Instruc-
tions of nurses as to rules.
Carlotta ulone treated him with def-
erence. His uneasy rounds in Cnrlotta's
precinct took on the state aud form of
stuff visitations. She llattered, cajoled,
looked up to him.
After u time it dawned on Wilson
that this junior cub was getting more
attention than himself; that, wherever
he happened to he, somewhere In the
oiling would he Carlotta und the Lamb,
the latter eyeing her with worship. Her
indifference had only piqued him. The
enthroning of a successor galled hliu.
Hetween them, the Lamb suffered
mightily was subject to frequent
"bawling out," as he termed it. In the
operating room as he assisted the an-
esthetist. He took his troubles to Car-
lotta, who soothed him In the corridor
in plain sight of her quurry, of course
by putting a sympathetic band on
his sleeve.
Then,, one day, Wilson wns goaded
to speech.
"For the love of heaven, Carlotta,"
he said Impatiently, "stop making love
to that wretched boy. He wriggles like
a worm If you look at him."
"I like him. He Is thoroughly genu-
ine. I respect him, and he respects
me."
"It's rather a silly game, you know.
Do you think I don't understand?"
"Perhaps you do. I I don't really
care a lot about him. Max. But I've
been downhearted. He cheers me op."
Her attraction for him was almost
gone not quite. He felt rather sorry
for her.
"I'm sorry. Then you are not angry
with me?"
"Angry? No." She lifted her eyes
to his, and for once she was not acting.
"I knew It would end, of course. I
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
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"You nre not a child any longer, Sid-
ney. You Inive learned a grout deal
in lliis last year. One of the things
you know Is that almost every iiiau
lias small affairs, many of them some-
times, before he linds the woman lie
wants to marry. When he linds her,
the others are all off there's nothing
to them. It's the real thing then, in-
stead of the sham."
"Palmer was very much In love with
'hrist inc. anil yet "
"Palmer is a cad."
"I don't want you to think I'm mak-
ing terms. I'm nut. Hut if this thing
went on, mid found out afterward
Unit yo- u- that there was anyone else,
it would kill me."
"Then you care, after all !"
There was
.something boyish In his
triumph, in the very gesture with
w hich he held out ills arms, like it child
who has escaped a whipping. He
stood up and, catching her hands, drew
her to her leel. "You love me, dear."
"I'm afraid I do, Max."
"Then I'm yours, anil only yours, if
you want me," he said, aud took her in
his arms.
lie was riotously happy, must hold
her off for the Joy of drawing her to
him again, must pull off her gloves
and kiss her soft bare palms.
"I love you, love you!" lie cried, and
bent down to bury Ids face In the
warm hollow of her neck.
Sidney glowed under his caress was
rather startled at his passion, u little
ashamed.
"Tell me you love me a little bit.
Kay it."
.
"I love you," said Sidney, and flushed
scarlet.
Hut even In his arms, with the warm
sunlight on his radiant face, with his
lips to her ear, whispering the divine
absurdities of passion, in the back of
her obstinate little head was the
thought that while she had given liiui
her first embrace, he had held other
women in his arms. It made her pas-
sive, prevented her complete surren-
der.
She broke the news of her engage-
ment to K. herself, the evening of the
same day. The little house wus quiet
wh'-- she got out of the car at the
door. Harriet was asleep on the couch
lit the foot of her bed, and Christine's
rooms were empty. She went upstairs
to the room that had been her moth-
er's, ami took off her hat. She wanted
to be alone, to realize what had hap-
pened to her. A year ago her half
promise to Joe had gratitled her sense
of romance. She wus loved, and she
hail thrilled to it.
Itut this was different. Marriage,
that had b l but a vision then, loomed
large, almost menacing. She had
learned the law of compensation: that
for every joy one pays iu suffering.
Women who married went down Into
the valley of death for their children.
One must love und he loved very ten-
derly to pay for that. The scale must
balance.
Harriet was stirring, across the hall.
Sidney could hear her moving about
with llat, inelastic steps.
That was the alternative. One mar-
ried, happily or not as the case might
be, and the risk, or one stayed
single, like llarri. t, growing a little
hard, exchanging slimness for lean-
ness and austerity of figure,
All at once It seemed
very terrible to her. She felt as If she
bad been caught in an inexorable hand
(hat bad closed about her.
Harriet found her a little later, fa 'e
dow n on her mother's bed crying as If
her heart would break. She scolded
her roundly.
"You've been overworking," she said.
"You've been getting thinner. Your
measurements for that suit showed It.
X have never approved of this hospital
training, and after last January"
She could hardly credit her senses
when Sidney, still swollen with weep-
ing, told her of her engagement.
"But I don't understand. If you cure
for him and he has asked you to marry
Mm, why on earth are yoti crying your
yes out?"
"I do care. I don't know why I cried.
It Just came over me, nil at once, that
I It was Jusf foolishness. I am
very happy. Aunt Harriet."
Harriet thought she understood. The
girl needed her mother, nnd she, Har-
riet, was a hard, middle-age- d woman
and a poor substitute. She patted Sid-
ney's moist hand.
"I guess I understand," she said. "I'll
attend to your wedding things, Sidney.
We'll show this street that even Chris-
tine Lorenz can be outdone." And, as
on afterthought: "I hope Max Wil-
son will settle down now. He's been
tone too steady."
It was late when K. got home. Sid-
ney was sitting on the low step, wait-
ing for him. With a long breath
of content, K. folded up his long length
on the step below her.
"Well, dear ministering angel," be
Mild, "how goes the world?"
"Things have been happening, K."
He sat erect and looked at her. It
w moment before be spoke. He
Events of the most amazing
and momentous character are
recounted in the next install-
ment. Things happen which
change the whole course of life
for LeMoyne, Doctor Max, Sid-
ney, Joe Drummond and some
others. It it the climax of the
story.
(TO BE CONT1NUKD.)
RELIEVES PAIN OF ANGINA
Mechanical Exercise, Such as "Stretch-
ing," Said to Be Valuable in the
Treatment of Disease.
The terrible pain of angina pectoris
can be relieved liy simple mechanical
exercises, without medicine, accord-
ing to Dr. Samuel Constable of Lon-
don. The New York Medical Journal
describes how he applied his method
to a suffering fellow practitioner:
"At once he got his friend to grasp
the top bar of the bed with both hands,
letting most of his weight fall on the
now strongly stretched Arms for about
41) seconds. After a short rest he re-
peated the process some Ave or six
times. Result: Immediate cessation
of all pain in arms and some relief of
the chest.
"Doctor Constable now got him on
the floor to grasp the bar nt the end
of the bed with both hands behind his
back, bending forwurd at nn angle of
about (10 degrees, the chest thrown for-
ward and the head back, thus sub-
jecting the muscles of the affected
area to strong tension. This he repeat-
ed some half dozen times, each lasting
about 40 or 50 seconds. Result : Im-
mediate cessation of all pains in the
chest, the sense of constriction com-plete-
vanishing."
This was repented about every two
hours for several weeks nnd "on no
occasion," says Doctor Constable, "did
the stretching fall to give Immediate
relief."
The New York Medical Journal sug-
gests thnt dietetic and hay fever
asthmatics try these or similar stretch-
ing exercises for relief from their par
oxysms.
Slept Twenty-seve- n Months.
The curious case of a singer, thirty-on-e
years old, who haseen in a state
of lethargy for 27 months, has been
described to the Medical and Surgical
society of Bordeaux, France, by Pro-
fessor Berger.
The patient was among the troop
mobilized for the battle of the Marne.
He disappeared, but was found shortly
afterward In Brittany, since which
time he has been sleeping, eyelids
closed, respiration regular, but pulse
rapid. He ts sensitive to excitement,
and it is possible to administer liquid
food.
Many Canaries Imported.
Permits for the Importation of 127
706 canaries were Issued by the bio-
logical survey during the past yes,
WRITERS BEHIND THE TIMES
Complaint Made That They Have
Taken No Cognizance of Changes
Occurring in Dialects. .
When Joseph Vance, of whom De
Morgan wrote a book, was n boy in
London, the local dialect was like
this :
"He's for to fight Mr, Gunn
heyont the Pinnerforty works, and you
better look sharp if you want for to
see anythink."
Vance went away to South Amer-
ica nnd returned after many years to
find the jargon altered to this pnt-ter- n
:
"It (the noise) was a Hdy with a
bihy fighting another lldy and both
wns took oft to the Stytion."
All American dialects have changed
in SO years as that of London did,
with the possible exception of the
tongue spoken in the southern Appa-
lachian country. Yet, to judge by
American comic papers and the gen-
tlemen of the stage, our dialects are
as immutable as the stars. They
change no more than the faces of
great cliffs.
Why would It not be a good idea
to appoint a committee to wait on
editors of humorous periodicals and
the writers of plays and point out to
them politely that they speak the lan-
guage of people long in their graves
and superseded? Toledo Blade.
Plum pudding in bladder contain-
er Is a great delicacy In southeastern
Europe.
French aviation experts have per-
fected a motor that pro-
duces 100 horse power. K
Resembling a pair of Ice tongs Is a
new detachable handle for lifting
baskets of fruit or vegetables that lack
handles.
Agriculturists' have succeeded In
raising a brown cotton In Egypt that
Is stronger than any heretofore pro-
duced there.
"I Love You," Said Sidney.
a room with them. It's largely a mat-
ter of furniture. If they could furnish
It even plainly. It could be done. I
haven't saved anything."
"Do you ever think of yourself?"
she cried. "Have you always gone
through life helping people, K.T Save
anything 1 I should think not I Ton
spend It all on others." She bent over
and put her hand on his shoulder. "It
will not be home without you, K."
To save him, he could not have spok--
overcoming ohstucles. Whether It I IACK FROST PROVED POWERTRAINING 0 'S The KITC
AND GIRLSs
Interest Versus Discipline as Mo-
tive for Effort.
NEW PHASES OF OLD PROBLEM
Impressive Spectacle When Fifty Tons
f Rock, Loosened by Cold, Fell
a Thousand Feet.
Delicate frost tracings on the
seem to be the work of fan-
ciful and harmless sportiveness, but
the hand thnt forms them Is capable of
greater deeds nnd other kinds.
An official of the geological survey
tells of un experience that must have
been wonderfully impressive to the
spectator. lie had been spending some
weeks In exploring the Vosemlte Val-
ley nnd the "great rocks," like "Kl
Capltan," thnt wall It in.
Standing one day of late autumn
nbout the middle of the valley, he was
startled by a report like ri cannon-sliot- ,
which filled the whole volley with
echoes that roared nnd boomed, re-
plied and multiplied, in a
glorious tumult.
As the deafening sound died nway
In sullen mtittei'lngs under the vizor
We may build more splendid hablta-- 1
tiuna,
Fill our rooms with paintings and with
sculpturesBut we cannot buy with gold the old
associations.
Longfellow.
son us the layers are placed, ndd
gravy with the meat If you have It,
otherwise a little water. Bake until
the potatoes ure done. Serve gar-
nished with two tablespoonfuls of
green peas.
learning to sew, or making a wagon,
the child will make the most rapid
progress und produce the best results
In proportion as there Is motive thnt
uppeals to the taste or ambition or de-
sires bf the chilil. In other words, the
work will be effective according to the
Interest that the child can maintain
during Its progress.
We all realize tho value of concen-
tration and application on the part of
the child. The reul Issue seems to be
this: Should application and effort
be obtained through fear, or compul-
sion, or should they be obtained
through stimulation of a real concern
of the child for the results of the task,
or nn Interest In the process?
Those who fear training a child
through appeals to the Interest are
very much like people who think
it Is necessary for a child to have
measles and other "children's diseases"
In order to attain a state of health.
It is true that surviving measles nnd
smallpox will make one immune to
these diseases. Hut It Is hardly wise
to expose every child to these diseases
for that reason. In the first place, Im-
munity is not necessary, where we can
make sure of preventing infection.
Hut resistance to disease may be ob-
tained more pleasantly anil Just as ef-
fectively by proper care fur the nu-
trition anil breathing anil cleanliness
of the body. The same principles
would seem to apply to the normal
health of the child.
There Is no doubt that many a child
USE OF LEFT-OVER-
It Is false economy to use expensive
materiuls In combination with left-
overs, thus prepar
SIMPLE FISH SALADS.
A can of salmon may be trans-
formed Into dozens of delightful sal
of Kl Capltan, the spectator was able
ads using celery, pickles,
coconut, cucumber, to-
matoes, capers, and any
number of other combi-
nations, A Bermuda on-
ion, shaved fine; a little
cabbage, u ctin of sal-
mon, and u sour pickle,
finely chopped, mixed
ing a disli which
will bo more ex-
pensive than one
mado from fresh
materials. It
would be better to
give such food to
the birds nnd more
economical. The
to distinguish the point of iittack by
the long, cluttering descent of u vast
quantity of rock.
In Order to Get Task Well Done It
Is Not Necessary to Make All
Drudgery for the Child
Appeal to His Interest.
!
By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
HE wns nbout to leave for n sum-
merAS In the country his teacher In-
formed eight-year-ol- d Leonard that lie
had been promoted, and told him that
he would not have to study during his
vacation. Leonard was happy and so
was his mother, for she did dread the
thought of having a child a"mnke up"
school work when he should he play-
ing. Rut toward the end of the vaca-
tion there wus on occasion for writing
a letter grandfather was to kave n
birthday and Leonard exhausted his
Ingenuity and his mother's patience
finding excuses and delays. When he
did at last sit down to write the letter
the mother was both chagrined and
worried. The child squirmed about In
his seat, showing groat discomfort.
He made many false motions, omitted
letters from 'common words (lie was
nn unusually good speller) and omit-
ted strokes for many letters. The
The night had been n cold one In the
valley, anil on the 7,000 and 8.0(H) foot
levels of the tipper rim the tempera-ture must have dropped almost to
best economy is that which arranges with a good dressing, makes a most
tasty salad.
zero.
tho meals so that there will be no se-
rious leaks in No scrap of
meat need lie wasted, for It may he
minced and served fn dozens of forms.
Any left-ove- r ceroid If in small
Frost, working quietly with his
Archimedean lever, bad lust succeeded
If If m I f ly " fiHu
f-- m t 1 ft f'wJ
Is
"spoiled" by being pampered. We
make a game of dressing or of fating,
or of put ling things In order, or of
amount may be stirred into the gems
or in u llin mixture, always to the ad-
vantage of the hot bread, or If u larg-
er portion Is left it is n most tasty
breakfast dish If fried crisp andbrown in n little hot fat. A little ce
In shifting from the shoulder of the
Sentinel a trifle of 50 tons or so of
granite. Fur near a thousand feet lie
bowlder fell sheer, swift and silent ;
then, striking the cliff, it burst like a
bomb, scattered Into a myriad flying
shards and splinters, and dislodged a
smother of fragments that trickled
writing. There Is the danger that
when the child Is older he will fall to
do Ihese tilings, because the depend
Crab-Mea- t Salad .Use twice as much
crali-mea- t as celery, cut very fine, stir
them into u mayonnaise dressing.
Brink the meat into uniform pieces,
heap upon a bed of lettuce and pour
the dressing over It. Serve cold.
Sardine Salad. Cut two stalks of
celery Into small pieces, chop a half
teaspoonful of parsley, remove the
skins ami hones from a box of sar-
dines and break into small pieces. Toss
nil together and chill. Serve with n
boiled dressing, diluted with some of
the olive oil from the sardine can, if
it is of good flavor.
Oyster Salad. Siniill oysters are
better to use for a Siilnd, as the larger
ones when cut look unattractive. Scald
tlio oysters In their own liquor unlil
tlie edges curl, drain and carefully re
real may be mixed with egg. sugarence upon the game Is too strong.
This means that we may legitimately
use the game as a motive for the
mother was ashamed to send off the
letter; nnd she was afraid that the 4' .'
boy would he demoted after returnla
to school. She therefore resolved to
down to the valley in u slreuiii that
lasted fur minutes.
Then from the spot where the bowl-
der hud slnn-k- , dust began to rise into
the sunny air, slowly building up like
" sunn cloud anil every bit as
snowy. It was the llnur of granite,
powdered instantaneously by the ter-
rific shock.
use the remaining days of the vaca
if ir?ff if
and flavoring und baked in small ram-
ekins and served Willi u sauce of fruit
or cream, for n dessert. Such a des-
sert may be safely given to the chil-
dren.
Stuffed Apples. With n little roast
duck or goose left from dinner, in an
amount too small to use otherwise,
mince fine, add some of the stuffing
If there Is not enough meat, and fill
the centers of cored tart apples with
this mixture, put a bit of butter oh
move all pieces of shell, set on Ice t
emu until serving time. To every
Olllll'f of nvsters nllnw tvt ulnlL-- nf
celery, cut into quarter-inc- h nieces,
hen time to serve, toss the oysters
nnd celery together In a salad bowl
which has been rubbed with the cut
CROSSBAR TAFFETAS IN AFTERNOON FROCKS.
Crossbar taffetas, in soft weaves, lily the cretonne, are as radiant in
.'liade up In simple designs, are among color as a tropical garden, Tlie e
unpretentious afternoon gowns that Irmluetlon of black and white In stripes
make on Instant appeal to most wmn- - odds to their brilliance and gives them
Ride of a clove of garlic, then pour over
tlie following dressing: Beat the yolks
Guatemala's Fete Day.
All Ciimti il:t celebrates the feast
of Minerva, the most elaborate observ-
ance in Its calendar. Tlie revival of
this feast, educational and patriotic
in its motives, Is the idea of file pres-
ent president, Senor don Estrada Cab-
rera. Like Its Itomiin precursor, It
marks the close of the school year,
and prizes are awarded for excellence
In scholarship. One of the prizes
!?100 gold and a trip to the United
States wns given by nn American
company for the best essay written in
English. Ceremonies intended to In-
culcate love of country and devotion
to duty form part of the celebration.
There Is niso an exhibition of the prod
tion for retrieving the lost art, and
planned n dally exercise In writing.
There wns resolution, so the plan
was carried out hut It was a torture
to both mother nnd child. This lasted
for several days, nnd tho progress
made was far from encouraging. Hut
one afternoon Leonard and some of
his young friends were playing "auc-
tion" on the porch, having witnessed
n real auction of household effects a
day or two earlier. Leonard wns the
clerk, nnd made a record of nil the
sales, writing the names of tho pur-
chasers, the articles and the prices.
When the mother saw the list she
found It hard to realize that It had
ben made by the same child that suf-
fered such agonies over his writing.
The work was neat, the names were
nil spelled correctly, and there was no
sign of effort or discomfort.
This observation made the mother
suspect that this child could be led
faster than he could be driven, und
she looked about for "motives" to
moke writing Interesting. She got him
to write out Items when she sent him
on on errand, she asked him to help
top, add Just enough water to keep
them from burning when first put
Into tho oven ; bake until the apples
are soft, and serve ench on a round
of fried bread or common! mush and
serve with currant Jelly. Such a dish
will prove sustaining enough for the
muln dish at luncheon.
A cold fried egg or a hnrd-bolle- d
one, or even n poached egg should
never be put Into the garbage, for it
mny be chopped nnd added to nny
salad or to a rich white sauce nnd
served on buttered toast ; or to a
white sauce to serve with llsh, nddlng
ulso o finely chopped sour pickle. Or
a delicious sandwich may be made by
mincing the egg and nddlng n pinch
of mustard, suit und pepper; spread
on buttered bread and serve with a
en. There are several models of this character.
character among almost every repre- - Kindergarten cloth. In narrow stripes
sentotlve showing of spring styles. The of white with one color, Is an excel-silk- s
appear In oil the colors used this lent material for the practical skirts,
season, with crossbars In fine lines of gingham and chainbroy, In plaids und
white. They look like fine ginghams stripes, and In the plain colors, It goes
translated info silk. Designers take wit liotit saying are tlie clioice of niaiiv
of three eggs until thick, add n
of salt, a few dashes of cay-
enne and half a teaspoonful of inns-tnr-
the grated yolks of two hard-cooke- d
eggs and two tablespoonfuls of
olive oil; pour In slowly while the
mixture is being beaten. Beat until
smooth, thin with three tablespoonfuls
of lemon Juice or mild vinegar.
Tuna Fish Salad This Is a fish
which is especially fine flavored, culled
tlie turkey of the sea. It Is sometimes
canned under the name of tunny fish.
Use the shredded fish with celery arid
any salad dressing with n bit of sour
pickle, finely chopped, or a tahlespoon-
ful of chow chow or piccalilli.
wlio know their various good quulities.His Dependence Upon the Gams la
Too Strong- -
child's octlvity until ho has acquired
a new skill, but that after the skill is
ucts of tlie republic held In connection
with the annual event. Of the ex-
hibits this year, coffee, sugar and sugar
cane deserve special mention. Ameriacquired
we must supply a new mo-
tive for npplylng It. Under the "dis cupful of cocoa. This will make a can-mad- e plows and disk plows spe
their cue from this suggested likeness
and a sort of playful resemblance to
on apron Is evident In some of the new
dress models.
A typical frock of crossbar taffetas
Is shown in tho accompanying picture.
It Is one piece, hut has the effect of
an overdress and skirt. There Is n
panel extending the length of the dress
from neck to hem at the front nnd one
at the back. In the skirt portion, the
panels have a plait at each side, but
in the bodice this is omitted. At each
side of the skirt larger pockets pro-
claim Ihe frock as mindful of fnsh- -
satisfying luncheon.cipline" system the corresponding dan
They are altogether trustworthy and
maybe the most practical of petti-
coats for everyday wear. But the
brilliant newcomer is a novelty und in
this alone lies one of Its charms.
The petticoat shown ill the picture
is fitted about tlie hips and cut with-
out fullness. Comfortable room for
walking Is provided for by the rullle.
Tills Is cut in scallops about tho lower
edge and finished by crocheting n nar-
row edge with black mercerized
crochet cotton. Tills same finish for
the edge Is pretty In white and colored
cially adopted to sugar-can- e cultiva-
tion were on display.ger
Is that after the child has learned
to do something under compulsion
he will evade the doing whenever the
pressure Is relieved. Whichever sys
Success enmes to many by clianco,but they always give themselves the
credit.
Enthusiasm Is the beginning and the
culmination, of all things worth
while.
Orow old alonK with me.
The best la yet to be,The last of life fur which the nrst
wi made;Our times are In his hand
Who saith, "A whole I planned.Youth hIiows but half; trust God;
see ull nor bo afraid."
Itobert Urownlng.
tem Is followed, it Is necessary nt last
He Loved Marie.
A sailor at the Seaman's Church In-
stitute, Just in from Cuba, came rat-
tling down the stairs the other day
Willi n heavy scowl on ills face, lie
approached tlie Institute Interpreter
to find Internal motives for conduct,
nnd this does not appear to he more Ion's requirements. They are gatliered striped petllcoats when crochetdifficult where- the interest Is mnde
to play Its part.
On the other hand, where the child's
DISHES FROM MANY COOKS.
These dishes nre not new, for we
and threw down this letter addressed
to n young woman he had met during
GOOD DISHES FOR THE TABLE.
Dishes from various cooks who recInterests bear their share of the bur-den of training, we avoid n certain02 nre told often that there is nothlii" the trip: "Dear Marie: Tlie more Ithink of you the worse I love you. Iommend them highly.hardiness or sourness and we strengthen the bonds of sympathy between ourchildren und ourselves. new under the sun,yet by rearrangingfood combinationsone may find many seen my sister nnd she says she willteach you English In two weeks if youcum here. Marie, I love you awfuland send you ifoO for you to cum here.Safeguarding Watchman.
After completing its factory nn Aln- -
Suet Pudding. Sift
two cupful of Hour into
a mixing bowl, add to It
n cupful of chopped suet,
n half teaspoonful of
salt, a teaspoonful of cin-
namon, u cupful of cur-
rants and of rai-
sins, mix well: then add
I seen your brother nnd lie is wrlglit- -pleasing surprises,nnd even old
dishes to some may
be new to others.
Butterscotch Pie.
Ing to you this minute. When I send
a girl .fit) for iinythlng I'm crazy. As
ever, Oscar." "Well," said the inter-
preter. "Make that just like it Is, only
in Spanish," explained Oscar, "and
charge everything to me. I'll lie right
upstairs until I get married." New
York Correspondence in Pittsburgh
Dispatch.
n cupful of molasses and a cupful of
milk, dissolve a half teaspoonful of
sodu In u little of the milk. Mix thor-
oughly and steam two hours. Steam
In baking-powde- r cans und only one
need be cut ut a time. This pudding
may be kept for weeks, resteiiming as
meda firm hired a nlghtwatchman.
Soon, however, the mnnnger formed his
own suspicions that he wns doing more
sleeping than watching at night. So
ho put In a couple of time clocks, one
nt ench end of the building, to be
punched by the watchman every half-hou- r.
"What's these here clocks for?"
demanded the wntchmon when he
found them Installed when he came to
work. "What sense Is there In fussln'
around nnd punchin' these here
things?" "It Is n measure of human-
ity," explained the manager suavely.
"We don't want you to be burned up
If the building should catch tire whllt
you were asleep."
Boll a cupful ofbrown sugar with n quarter of u cup-
ful of coffee (strong beverage) and
two tablespoonfuls of butter until It
wnxes when dropped from the spoon.
Beat the yolks of two eggs, add a pint
of rich milk, two tablespoonfuls of
browned flour und a teaspoonful of
viinilla. Pour this mixture into the
boiling sugar and cook until the eggs
nnd flour are thick. Pour Into a
previously baked crust and finish tlie
top with the two whites, beaten stiff
nnd a half cupful of brown sugar add-
ed. Put into the oven and brown.
It Is needed. Serve with n hard sauce,
made by creumlng three tablespoonfuls
Could Be Led Faster Than He Could
Be Driven.
her record purchases nt the store, nnd
when It come time to pack up for re-
turning to tho city she had him list tho
drugs and toys und clothes thnt were
to be left In the country. In all of this
writing there was marked Improve-
ment, there wns no irritation, nnd
there wns considerable practice muk-In- g
for fluency.
c The incident emphasizes the conflict
raging among psychologists nnd edu-
cators, between those who espouse the
principle of "discipline" nnd those who
advocate the Idea of "Interest." So
many of us have a feeling that there
Is danger In sugar-coatin- g the bitter
pills which a child must swallow.
This Is nkln to the feeling that what
we naturally like to do, or what conies
of butter, adding gradually a cupful of J
powdered sugar, a tabli'spoonful of va
nilla and a half cupful of whipped
cream. More flour may be needed in
this recipe, ns flours differ so widely.
Funny, for Sure.
Vice President Marshall tells this
story of some Indiana friends who
boost the possession of a precocious
daughter:
"The family was assembled around
tlie evening lump, the head of the
house with his bead deep in bis news-
paper. Daughter, of course, hud to
interrupt him.
"
'Father, wouldn't It be funny,' she
began, 'if there were no people in the
world, nnd no unimols and no trees or
flowers or anything like that?'
ilie natter must be quite stiff to keen
the fruit from settling to the bottom.
Lemon Rice Pudding. Cook a quart
Hot Potato Salad. Wasli and pare
potatoes and cut into balls with a
French vegetable cutter or Into half-Inc- h
cubes; there should lie two cup-
fuls. Cook in boiling, salted wuter un
of milk and n cupful of rice in u double
"Long on Short Whistle."
Ask ench one of a company of fiftj
people to rise separately nnd remain
standing for one minute. There will
be 50 different records, varying from
10 to 60 seconds. Ask 10 workmen
each to bring you a short nnd a long
board, and you will get 20 different
boiler until I he rice is soft. Mix to-
gether the yolks of three eggs, n qunr-te- r
of a cupful of sugar and the grated
rind of two lemons. Tour over this
the hot rice nnd milk, adding a little
more milk to make it somewhat thicker
than boiled custard. Turn into n pud-
ding dish and bake In a moderate
oven ten minutes. Heat the whites of
the eggs very stiff and add, very gradu
"'Why, yes, (iertrude, that would be
funny,' the father answered, still hug-
ging his paper.
"The daughter wns quiet for a mo-
ment and then, touching her father on
the knee, asked :
" 'To whom would It be funny,
"
lengths of board. These Illustrations
are used by a ruilwoy man to empha-
size the necessity of a mechanical de-
vice to eliminate the element of uncer-
tainty ns to what constitutes a "long"
or a "short whistle by a locomotive.
til soft, drain and pour over the dress-
ing and sprinkle with two tablespoon-fill- s
of finely minced parsley. For the
dressing mix one-hal- f teaspoonful of
salt, h of u teaspoonful of pep-
per, four tablespoonfuls of olive oil,
one-ha- lf a cupful of celery finely cut,
two slices of lemon, two tablespoonfuls
ench of tarragon vinegar und chopped
onion, one-ha- lf tahlespoonful of pars-
ley, one tuhlespoonful of cider vinegar.
Heut to the boiling point, remove tlie
lemon and pour the sauce over the
potatoes.
Split Pea Soup. Pick over a cupful
of split peas and souk In cold water
easy, must be something wrong, nnd
thnt there is Inherent virtue In doing
what Is difficult. It Is obvious that a
child should learn to do the hard, dis-
agreeable task, Just because It has to
be done. In luter life we must do
many things thnt ore not Interesting,
we must do them because circum-
stances compel the doing. Should not
the child therefore be trained to meet
difficulties us a matter of course?
In order to get a task well done It
need not all be drudgery. If there Is
Interest at the start, and satisfaction
of some kind at the finish, the child
will learn soon enough to put up with
a great deal of effort and drudgery In
It Is not right, he says, to trust the
safety of a tralnlood of passengers to
a guess upon a guess. NOVELTIES INTo Stimulate Aviation.In order to stiniulute an increased
.nterest in aviation among the college
men of America, the Aero Club of
In across the top with two rows ofChinese Proverb,
ally, a half cupful of sugar and the
Juice of two lemons. Cover the pud-
ding with this meringue and bake until
a delicate brown. Serve very cold.
Peach Pudding. Mix one cupful offlour and one cupful of sugar, add one-fourt-h
of a teaspoonful of salt, one
tahlespoonful of melted butter, two
cupfuls of milk, four beaten eggs and
the Juice from a quart of canned
Think of your own faults the flrsi
part of the night when you are awake,
and of the faults of others the lattet
America Is to offer three medals In
each of 100 American universities nnd
colleges having nn enrollment of from
2,000 to 10,000 students each. The 300
medals thus offered will be open to
part of the night when you are asleep. overnight. Drain, add two and a hulfquarts of water, half an onion, and a
two-Inc- h cube of fnt salt pork. BringSouth Wales In 1014WHERE THE LABORER IS KING competition on the part of 3.10,000 stu
"The living wage Is standardized at dents. The Aero club hopes to Inter
gradually to the boiling point and let
simmer three or four hours until soft,
then rub through a sieve. Melt three
tablespoonfuls of butter, ndd two
Already in Australia Building Trades the wage which will do neither morenor less than enable a worker of th est a good proportion of these In the
subject of flying. The medals are to
PETTICOATS.
cotton is selected to match tlie coloi
of the stripe. Flounces in silk petti-
coats are cut in small scallops und
buttonhole-stitche- d with heavy silk
thread.
For silk petticoats flounces cut in
deep points nre most successfully fin-
ished with the plcot edge. Since the
flare has vanished from petticoats bo
completely thnt It hardly lingers In
the memory, the picot edge has come
to the front as the best for straight,
hanging skirts nnd flounces.
Fashion Is for the Few.
The mere introduction of a new fash-
ion does not mean thnt every woman
in the country enn or should wear it
Have a Working Week of
Forty-Fou- r Hours. class to which the lowest wage award
shirrings.
The very wide belt Is finished with
a narrow cording nt the edge and is
loosely udjusted in tlie most approved
style. It fastens with buttons iu the
color of the frock and white. The
bodice fastens under the panel and on
the shoulder.
A small sailor collar und narrow
cuffs are of white satin and there is
Just the merest bit of embroidery on
them. The white silk cord und tassels
make Just the right finish for the neck.
Any frock that carries a suggestion
of youth nnd refinement about it Is
sure to create un enthusiasm for Itself,
especially when It manages at the same
time to be so unassuming.
Gay stripes In cotton goods are used
for petticoats this spring along with
others less gay. Some of them, nota- -
tublespoonfuls of flour end stir until
well blended; then pour on gradually
be awarded annually for the best es-
says on various phases of the science
ed to maintain himself, his wife and
two cupfuls of scalded milk. Bring of aviation.
peaches. Beat well for four minutes,
then place the peaches In a buttered
pudding dish, cover with the flour mix-tur- e
and bake a rich brown. Serve
with cream.
Radishes peeled and sliced and fried
with beeksteak take the place of
mushrooms and at much less expense
at most seasons of the year.
Savory Dish. Put a layer of thinly-alipe-d
potatoes In the bottom of a
baking dish, cover with a small onion
also finely-slice- then two cupfuls of
cold turkey or any kind of meat, and
a cupful or two of tomatoes. Sea- -
two children the average dependent
family In a house of three rooms and
a kitchen, with food, plain and Inex
The dny laborer, as opposed to the
employer and to other workers. Is king
In Australia. The unions, through the
to the boiling point and add the pea
puree. Season with one and a hnlf
teaspoonfuls of salt, and a few dashespensive, but qalte sufficient In quanlabor party, practically control the ex-
ecutive, legislative and judicial ma tity and quality to maintain health ant!
efficiency, and with an allowance foi
of red pepper. If too thick thin with
more milk. Serve hot with croutons.chinery of the cities, the states and the
How It Works.
The mnh who imagines himself indls-penslh- le
Is, of course, the one who
imagines his loss would be irre-
parable and he usually turns out strong
In nothing but Imagination. Buffalo
Times.
the following other expenses: Fuel
clothes, boots, furniture, utensils, rates
life Insurance, savings, accident ot
benefit societies, loss of employment
onion pay, books and newspapers, trait SCRAPS
Most of the whale fishing of Norway
and tram fares, sewing machine
mangle, school requisites, amusement!
and holiday Intoxicating liquors, fo-
bs ceo, sickness and death, domestic
Sense of Vindication.
"What do you think of the Idea of
a concert of power?" "It's a good
thing," replied Mr. Dustin Stnx. "It
supports my old contention thnt If you
want to do business these days you've
Is done In the southern hemisphere.
commonwealth.
Forty-eigh- t hoars Is the recognized
maximum for a week's work; but In
certain occupations 44 ; 42, 40 and even
36 hours are considered full time, the
National Geographic Magazine ob-
serves. Some of the larger building
trades have a week, and It Is
probable that this figure will become
the recognized standard of all labor. Of
the "four sacred rights" Is the original
slogan, "Eight hours' work, eight hours'
play, eight hours' rest and eight bob a
day," only the portion relating to rest
has been retained.
, It Is Interesting to note the definition
of a living wage as formulated by the
court of Industrial arbitration of New
It Is proposed In North Carolina tohelp, unusual contingencies, religion of
charity. require all rural schools to teach farm
life.
King's Blue Is Worn.
King's blue, that beautiful color one
sees in pansies nnd bachelor's buttons,
is used in the new evening dresses.
It Is so becoming to some women that
It Is a pity not to take ndvnntnge of
It, for all women do not look well In
light evening gowns.
A very amusing new fashion, decid-
edly extreme, is to have the lower
half of a skirt or coot attached to
the upper part by enormous cartridge
got to have some sort of a merger."
In Fiji nnd Samoa the birth of each
child is registered by tattooing on the
arm of the mother.
In some of the Italian towns the
refuse gathered in the streets is sold
at auction.
By means of a funnel, net and a suc-
tion pipe attached, to a power boat
deep-se- a fishing is made easier. This
Is simply an adaptation of the vacuum
cleaner principle.
Movie actors are said t do better
work when stimulated by the sounds
of music while they are Dlayinz.
taking a band of fur and attaching It
to the cont In these standout loops
On a brown velvet dress the seal-fi- n
band was attached In these huge s
Just at finger-ti- p depth
Though these folds stand ont from thj
dress, they are not stiffened, and enf
by falling irregularly into negligenfolds.
Among the new pockets that deco-
rate the sides of skirts and coats, on
of the most original Is a new mooc
shape, outlined by narrow bands t
brown for material.
Mrs. P. L. Emery of Cleveland went. Cleans Coral Beads.
To clean coral beads, dissolve a tea clear to the courthouse and Insisted
No Rood.
He If, as they say, ladies' looksthat her $300 French bulldog be taxed.spoon of borax In a pint of warm The same force that moves one ton are all our books, won't you let yoursbe my teachers?water. Dip the coral In, and when
She Sorry, but they are alreadyclean pass through tepid water. Dryby rolling In soft toweL plaits. In a light beige coat of velour
on a smooth high road will move eight
tons on a railway or 32 tons on a
canal. supplied with pupils, de laine this effect was achieved bj
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THE NEW APPOINTEES
o
The administration of the affairs of this
NEW ROAD LAW AND COMMISSION
0
The new road law, which we publish in
full in this issue, we believe to be a most
excellent measure that will result in the con- -
state are again firmly under Republican con-
trol and the Record has no doubt whateverPKANK STAPLIN M.Mging Editor
Mr. Bursum, and the writer holds the intel-
ligence of his readers so lightly as to hand
them out such foolish mush as the above.
Municipalities, counties and states of this
Union have gone through all the stages of
graft, and as experience has been gained each
has gone to the competitive bidding system,
which is the letting of contracts for work
and materials needed. All governments, na-
tion, state and municipal, let contracts for
but what the deficiencies which have appear-- struction of a complete and excellent system
ed and been provided for by each and every roas- -
session of the legislature since the late Dem- - The bin completely changes, the present
Entered at second-clas- s matter at the post office
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, under the Act of
ocratic reign began, will now disappear. More system in several respects among the imporMarch 3, 1879.
money was lost by careless and bad manageall jniblic work and material possible to conSaoacriptton to Weekly State Record $1.50 per year ment each year than the deficiencies provided,tract for, and it has been found that it saves
the tax payers money and secures for them a
Hence, had this money been saved, there would
have been already shown his ability, common
sense, and penetration by his acts and appoint
FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1917. !etter grade of work and better materials.
If the state engineer and the men handl ments thus far.
tant new provisions being the creation of a
state commission, no member of" which may
be the incumbent of any other office, the
creation of the office of state highway en-
gineer; the placing of county road manage-
ment back under the boards of county com-
missioners, the adoption of the contractive
system which will be far more effective than
the present method; the adoption of many
safeguards relative to the expenditure of road
funds not heretofore in effect.
In additi6n to these changes the bill pro-
vides for the raising of over two million dol-
lars during the next five years by a .state levy,
Thomas Hughes, for superintendent of the
twnitentiary, is in our estimation the best that
AN UNFORTUNATE BREAKDOWN
o
The breakdown of President Wilson's
control of the Democratic majority in congress
comes at an unfortunate time for the nation
could have been made in the state. Tom is
ing the work for the people are so dishonest
as to do all the things the editor of the Free
Press savs thev will do under the contract
vstem, what will the same men do under the
resent system, under which there is no bid-
ding for anv work, and the tax pavers never
honest, clean, able, active and a stand-p- at Pe--
al interests. For four years the "balky mule
iniblican. He has had sufficient expcr.ence
in the management of men to gualify h;r.: for
the important undertaking.
Theo. Roault, Jr., for game warden, is one
driver lias hart an extraordinary success in
getting work out of a party that has neither
find out exactly the amount of work done
nor the amount of money paid out for it?
The protests against the contract svstem
ire based unon such foolish arguments as
accepts the requirements imposed by the fed-
eral congress in order to make that assistance
of the three men offered by the Game Protec-th- e
party pledge to appoint a man from selec-
tions to be made by that organization for that
position. His predecessor, althouch under the
available, and provides the machinery by whichthe above in cverv instance, because only the
foolish are trying to turn back the progress that in all about seven million dollars will
be available during the next five years forin the matter of doing public work and same promise, did not do this. Mr. Roualtj
is well qualified and his appointments is very! the counties may also raise more money, foreither return to. or retain, the old "free-fo- r-
"That is about as near", says Mr. Fordney,
"as the Government can come in doing any-
thing practical, as compared with a private
concern or an individual". Representative
Fordney has.taken it upon himself to personal-
ly inspect the work done in Government shops,
and also in the huge factories in the Pitts-
burgh district, and it does not require any ef-
ficiency expert to point out to him the fatal
dlefects of the Federal establishments.
OUR CARRANzT TROUBLESOME '
o
Imitation is the sincerest flattery; and
Carransa is the latest to propose a league of
neutrals. He has addressed a note to the Unit-
ed States and other neutral nations suggest-
ing such a pact, with a plan to offer media-
tion to the European belligerents and threat-
ening to stop trade with them if they refuse
the league's intervention. Carranza is inge-
nious, but he probably framed this proposal
under German instigation. It is only the first,
we imagine, of many troublesome incidents
which the Teutons will now feel free to ar-
range for us in Mexico and against which
we evidently cannot protect ourselves. We
have shown so wabbly a course in dealing with
Mexico that she, even alone and unaided, has
not hesitated to flout our counsel and to af-
front us. With Germany at her back, Mex-
ico will feel more free to go astray from what
the United States desires.
USUAL DEMOCRATIC ANSWEB
0
'Members of the Federal Reserve Board
say that Representative Lindbergh's proposal'
to impeach them is "too ridiculous to com-
ment upon". This is by way of becoming a
formula in the Treasury Department, where
Secretary McAdoo himself set the style more
than a year ago when Bourne de-
monstrated the blue-sk- y method of Treasury
bookkeeping which the Secretary had just in-
stalled. John Skelton Williams, too, used
language when some phase of the Riggs
Bank case was called to hi attention by a
reporter. It is handy to have a few catch-
words of this sort and no branch of the ad-
ministration, from the White House down,
has been found lacking in this particular.
o
And such editorials as the above simply
show a lack of sense, but they irritate because
the average editor of a newspaper is expected
to find better arguments to support his ends.
road construction and improvement.
pnnciples, consistency or conscience. With an
unlimited distribution of "pork" and with
such usurpation of authority as has seldom
been witnessed in Washington the president
of the party that lndieves in weak govern-
ment has succeeded in foregoing through con-
gress much very valuable legislation, and at
the same time bv abandoning even the pretence
of protecting Americans abroad he has kept
ur our of war.
V.vdence accumulates that the balkv mules
of house nnd senate are no longer under the
control of their driver. The president either
cannot or will not take congress into his con-
fidence and tell the representatives of the
pleasing to the people of his home county and
all the game enthusiasts in the state. He is
also a stand-pa- t Republican and had no small
The bill passed the senate with only one
dissenting vote, the house unanimously, and
alll" svstein, long ago discarded bv everv
community in the United States.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT IN EFFECT part in piling up the immense majority which
IJona Ana gave last fall.
Cleofes Romero for insurance
is excellent. He has had wide experi
o
The Australian ballot law which was
written into our statutes at the session inst
closed is said to be one of the best ever adopt- -
ill Tiic ritirnr TVirt jlij"f irtM Inure rt
ence and his congenial personality back in San
a a . I'l IIM.1 Wl n , 1 UV VIV.VIKII Kltl j . ta Fe will be greeted with pleasure by manypeople clear! an.l detienitely what lie pro- - ,rl ., rii ct,i:j. t , . a . ' "viu iv sin uuivi runiva v l i v. vai viiiijt .iiuvi vm friends. Cleofes Republicanism is so pat and
tive Association. Governor Lindsey observed
was promptly signed by the governor.
The appointment of Charles Springer, of
Colfax county, W. M. Atkinson, of Chaves
county, and Eugene Kempenich, of Valencia
county, each for a term of six years, was con-
firmed by the Senate within two minutes after
it reached that body. This puts the new law
in operation and provides a state highway
commission composed of men of extra-ordina- ry
experience, and enthusiasm in road mat-
ters, as well as. men of great personal success
and wide knowledge of the state and its needs.
o
FEDERAL MANAGEMENT DEFECTIVE
0
While Congressman Joseph W. Ford-ne- y
of Michigan, the ranking Republican
,
k'r to ke of the best provisionsunlimited grant of authority to do what seems wI)id) wm app,icable to our conditions and webest to mm or to do nothing. Such unres-U.,- 1- that the demand for the change hastneted autocracy is not agreeable to De--many
, ... , ibeen fully and fairly met by Repub bean
anil representatives oi mc; r,f ,, c,( . ,,:,,,.iiiuwuii.m:.i...' ... i... v. il'iriv
well known that it is hardly necessary to men-
tion it his name carries that idea right along
with it.
The State Highway Commission is made
up of three of the very best men in the state
for that great undertaking.
The one hundred or more board appoint-
ments ranging from tax commissioners to un
dertakers are all well selected, well scattered
nvpr tVu Qtntn and nc far ie nr Kon
y
. 1-
-
snonsors for the change and supported the
sunng the Republicans of heir support in np- - .nlatform pledge to that effect m every cam- -position to the grant of unlimited powers to ,,: ,1(.1H incf fa Mccrc n,,- -.the president and in the attempt to force an sum and I.indsey were both ardent supportersextra session of congress. William Jennings! of its adoption and it is a pleasing incident
that they should have so great a part in mak member of the Ways and Means Committee,
Bryan, who always is to be found at the storm
center of Democratic politics, is on his wav
toward Washington to help the trouble:
makers, while from all over the country the'
capitol is being bombarded with messages
able to learn are generally satisfactory to the is an acknowledged authority on all matters
different professions and occupations which relating to the tariff, that is not by any means
ing it the law of the state mirsuin by his
unceasing labor during the past sixty days in
shaping its provisions and in holding indivi- - thatthe sole subject of legislation he is quathey represent or regulate,'1 !c C f c rn rtw mtm iitOia n ft 1 n vl
owatchful waiters, pacificists and anti-.n.hta- favora,,let
'
the sweenin- - change, to their
lified to discuss. He lately demonstrated in
a somewhat technical way how the inefficientists.
, r, ... . , nartv platform pledges and Lindsey by his If Congress will devote itself to theof the high cost of Government the ques- - j management of a Government
shell-maki-
. .... v..,.. y;-s- 'v "iinsistancc in his first public speech after be- -
. .
.f 1,.. u:u r i:. . 'fi . t . establishment resulted in about th
the production of a similar shop in Pittsburgh.
not responsible for the factional fight in the
Democratic ranks, and they are not taking coming governor
that this was one of the, "" UI ,lv,,ls win lawe care
things that must be carried and his j0 'tse'- -part in any factional effort to embarrass the out greattl,nit ition tQ ve theadministration ,n a time of national danger fina, strokc whichba' ished tlfat recom. secured extradition papers and hadLEG-IRO- N GOES
-- HOME" UNWORN also secured, the arrest here of Mr.iiivy win tiiccriunv support any action mar mcndation.has as its purpose the defence of American
Waiting.
I could say nice things about him;
1 couM prais" him if I would;
I could tell a' out tug kindness,
For he's always doing good.
I could boost him as he journeys
O'er the road of life to day;But I let him pass in silence
In bellowing billows
Did the oratory from the orator
Slid upon the wide distended
Ears of the members
Cheers filled the legislative
A CREDITABLE RECORD
Cowing. Lapt. remained
here in the city, where he was
served with a habeas corpus writ,
returnable tomorrow, while Mr.
Otero went to Sacremento for his
papers. Attorneys Riccardi and
Webster of Pasadena were prepar- -
Capt. Fred Fornoff, chief of New
Mexico "rangers." is in Los Angeles
with his "sombrero boot." He says
he has to reorganize his rangers
because they kill too many men.
New Mexico is to have a new
set of State Rangers, organized a- -
It is generally recognized that in the recent Hall as C. W. B. and likewise X. Y. 7.. Bryan did
rights and American honor, but they will not
and thev ought not to consent to an unlimited
grant of power which is openly demanded for
the purpose of permitting the president to rim
the nation without the interference of con-
gress.
o
And I ve not a word to say;
ing to do battle in the court to por j'm one Qf those now waiting- r-
nrevent the return to New Mexi Ere a word of praise is said,
co of the:r client, Mr. Cowing. Form,
cr Gov. Otero arrived at the Hol- -lone more modern lines than the
session of Congress, the Republicans, in both Bawl.
House and Senate, reflected credit upon the
strifes and districts thev represented. There Votes lor women was his worthy
is nothing pettv or partisan in their activities Theme to glorify Union county was his
though thev had abundant example set on the; Scheme, and while he bcllowquently
Dcmocratis side. They are constructive in 'Spoke, and wildly the turbid superheated air he
old ones, armedif Capt Fred Fornoff, lcHbeck !ate Friday evening,of that doughty wi h fhe nccessary papers to
qiuck-on-trigg- rough djt ,h prisoner.
extra--JUST LAK SENSE
o
picturcsq
hand of
riders, is ab'e to bring it about Thc two Pasadena attorneys catAt the recent Highway Association meet- -
Or a word of comfort uttered
Till the friend we love lies dead
I could speak of yonder brother
As a man it's good to know
And perhaps he'd like to hear it
As he journeys here be'ow.
I could tell the world about him
And his virtues all recall,
But at present he is living.
And it woulnd't do at all;
So I'm waiting, yes, I'm waiting,
i""iKn; Nr,M.v!r'B I.,, U .fed on the former Governor of Newitirr TT O Hnrsnm evnressml himself as in1'"cir efforts, til resultant uenellt to mticn Ot Mroke, turtively from press table seat there Mevico and repeated that famousturc. Cant hornott, witn ins som-- 1
b ero and his guns and his "Oregon suggestion
.
the Governor of North
the Governor of
,1,. hii.ipi, u- -r tn Carolina gave toh Carolina Then followed .Pasadenatake back George Cowing.
favor of building highways bv contract, hav- - l'ie lesr's'atin taht was enacted. Though Dem-- Slid R. L. D. McAllister of the Albuquerque Morn-
ing in mind probably the contract between his ocratic members and the Democratic pressj ing Journal and this is what he
firm and Socorro County anent the Mogol- - strove to create the impression that amned-jDi- d:
Ion Road. On the same dav or immediate-- 1 '""its and criticisms offered by Republicans
Iv thereafter a bill was in'odnced in the were captious attempts to delay, the record j He took a dodger for a traveling
Senate nrovidin" for all state work to w'" show that the purpose was laudable. Show; and quietly so that C. W. B. Bryan might
1 hquinff IJU V. VT W V III- vviliw.i . w.w.w. , .. i hi tne sparK oi me is lea:newspaperman OIVUV.. ii uaving " ... . . .
criminally libeled .ex-Go- M. A. O- - nau no pe - " Ere j raise my voice to praise him
r-- irf in the suit ne nao oroiiirnt againsttcro of New Mexico. I must know that he is dead.the newspaper man and Mr. Cowing
:
.i : . i .. Ama l ..... u:,u tht rcn.last night said: I appreciate the kindnessjc puiiiicans were tne cniet advocates ot n notbe let out on contract. This bill is known mum indict v u i- - iv ttih. v. . flv that he held the former Gov That he s often shown to me,inipro ed public service, they urged t larger Know, he pinned it with a common ordinary ernor in high .esteem. He said a'l And it will not be forgottenas the Bursum bill.
Pin, to the back of the coat of C. W. B. andMm. tl,.. 1wnrr1.nni mfwln cm m tiinu, iimnmniess lor the maintenance ot A.nen- -
"We need a State constabulary or
as it is called in the Southwest States,
rangers. William H. Greer estab-
lished a force of rangers in 1903
and at the same time put through
a bill that made train robbery a
capial offense That stopped crime
X. Y. Z. Bryan right above the place where
his best pants are .
what a narrow escape the state had from the!' r'tf",s- - souPht economy in cpenJi-operatio-
of Bursum's mind in the governor's "r'--' '" Pll,,Iu mnney and 'ust,ce ,he !'slr'-chai- r.
And when we think of this narrow ''"tioii or tax burdens. They were not snr-esca- ne
Passed by members of the Presidents ownwe must sav that the sacrifice of V..
that had been written during the When I speak his eulogy,
heat of the last political campaign I should like to stand in public
was. merely politics and there was And proclaim him "friend of mine;"'
no malice in any of the articles But that isn't customary,
ho had writlen about Mr. Otero. So 1 give the world no sign
When each side got the viewpoint Of my love for yonder brother,
of the other, southern politeness ob-- 1 Who has often helped me here;
tained and the men repeated the 1 am waiting ere I praise him,
words of the Governor of North Till 1 stand before his bier.
lof this kind over night. Then theThin, and as the paper to legislative gazeUnfurled, they saw it advertised the eyes of the
world.
The eyes of the world were on C. W. B.
rangers, twenty-si- x in number, or
one for each county, began diing
nnlire dutv But they got in theparty
in readiness to grant all the autlionty
necessary to maintain the honor of t'e nation : r..- ". . . .
C. de Baca was not in vain. For the Con-
tract system applied to state and citv frovern- -
inrnl pnt,.tt line Inno hppn rnnrlpmnpd fc.dg.ir
A. rost.P,ab,t.:? J r:;"n"l ,S Carolina as addressed to the Gov.Thev criticised, in a' Bryan, who thought his suffrage speech had themm international affairs. ernor of South Carolina. Mutual
since 1W4 the Legislature nas tunA H1b On Annth.rIt is true that in private life most everv-- 1 manner and in particulars which time has ful- - fused to give an appropriation for freely and all bets were This little sentence should be.tneir mai..i.i?iic(..
. declared off for a period of thirty written on every heart, stamped on
"The raiigei i became facetious and ;avs Thereupon Capt. Fornoff every memory. It sfijuld be thein complying with my order to re- - up his Oregon boot, a taxi golden rule practice not only inport every arrest they sent me teie.wa r!1,1ea and the genfemen from every household, bi t throughout the
Flying, and the more in eloquence he
Raved, the more the paper on his coat tail
Waved; and thus it was the New Mexico lower
house
Outraged, apology demanded in order that its
right meet and proper dignity might be
sufficiently
Assuaged.
thincr is done bv contract. But in private 'y justified.
life everyone wnHies out for himself. It is Pl',:iIic opinion fully approves Republican
No A against No A I. upon the 'leak' irvestiga'. ai'd
The minute a contract is made for the l;"r one Wl of con Ifini.ation is heard any-Stat- e
graft enters into it It has alwavs been where in censure of those Repub'ic: ns, and
so in other communities and there is no rea-- i Democrats as well, who sought to prevent thet: r..t r r- - fr.,, n.,,.c,.n
grams like tnese:
"Killed me a greaser for break- -
New Mexica caught an afternoon world. By helping one another we
train for "home." This, it is thought, not only remove thorns from the
will be the end of the case so far. pathway and anxiety from the miad,
h Id Cowing is concerned, as Mr. hut we feel a sense of pleasure in
fast".
"Fight here last evening between
two men and one killed. It was not Otero will probably not return to our hearts, knowing we are doing
son to cn,o.se thrl it would be different here. ""laLl 1111 i"'iiun wi. n.i
When public monies art being disbursed it'over the heads of more than a hundred offi- -
; ic if r,i,rtt,U(. li.itw m-- hnrnmp nt nnrp cers who were more entitled to advancement
me. the extradition OrOceedingS. 3 rlntw In a fltnu rreatnroWhen R. L. D. McAllister saw he was the "Caught your man .u"' Mr Cowing at one time worked A helping hand or an encouraging
uoat, he arose, and hand statesmanlike in Santa Fe New Mexican, a wor(j 1S no ioss to us, vet it is a bene-!v- e
newsnaDer nartiallv con (it tn hae nnt f!t th
a funeral service on the spot." f the
'"""J Capt. Fornoff declares tat North- -
lern Mexico is alive with cattle. I, ., I 1
imbued with the idea Unit they ought to make Though deprecating the sort of revenue P'
on the side out of the state, hition the Democrats insisted upon passing. in his W- - T - .1.. . ... . . ....: :c tr"ca Dr mr- - vitro, iwu power ot a little sentence? wnoabandoned bv the bur ranch owners. . r ... i- - r. . . .. . .Coat, Said "Mr. Speaker I wish to explain mythe Republicans placed no obstacles in theFavoritism is practiced, terms are made so
tr nrrn-l,!.!,- . mm,, firms tn rnmnrip Tn 'oath of that measure except to protest against Vote,; and the Republican (opposition) floorleader
short everv form of dishonesty comes into its injustice and offer suggestions for its im- -
nrovement,being and dictates the terms
The record, as it stands before the people ot
.v .. : " tn i"c ""t 1.1.1. v.,, nas not neeuea ne encouragementHe T, rt! IS? bv in transferred his services to a r.v. and aid of a kind frlCnd Howget 200.000 a, newspaperi under Republican con- - soothing, when perplexed with someslaughtering them and h'PP'n trol, and in a signed article is a !task th;t is both dificuit and bur.the meat, paymjr 20 per cent, ot ,eRed tQ haye made dlsnaraging . densome t0 eel a gentIe hand on
"fi"' lY fAhraHed h,sions to Mr. Otero'i record as the soulder and to hear a kindh.Us unbr?e!ld.,r,e.present1 Governor .something . over eleven voice whispering, "Do not be dis- -
m!lrS I . nmt'lon go- - Mr-- O"04 the last rnuraced; I see your troubles, letNCW. M'.u?f Z half e,ection was, candidate me help you." What strength is
""y for State Auditor and, smarting un. inspired; ope created, what sweetMexican nd whisky agree def defcat nd the articles pub-- ratittide is felt, and the great diff- -
We do not sav thnt Mr. Bursum wants f
noted the defiant
Note, suggested that the privilige of the room
should be
Denied, R. L. D. McAllister, who thereupon
Replied ;
When it comes to apology for
Jokes, Union county has perpetrated on this house
such conditions to prevail. But the fact that the country, is one ot wnicn me Aepuniiwns
at this age and time he could advocate the may well lie proud. It will make many voters
cmtract svstem as something desirable and wish that the party of sound economic
for the State simply shows how P'es. constructive policies and progressive
hopelessly mediaeval, out of date and back-- j Meals had been in the majority in both hoii-wa- rd
his ideas and his mental processes are,scs- -
t" ?.rr"i-.t- " vn;r: '?r .e'B.e cuit, dissolve. ... dew thMr. fcimchinp Yi us tiAin nn, an.. sccuren a warrant cnarginc
" hl enough In our population of Cow; with criminal libel.40000.00. we have been averaging, s i civii .;,. for libel other by endeavoring to strengthen
more than 105 murders a year, Our rf t Mr Otero's news- - .u" encourage r inc weaK ana
.i.. liningQfates declare that It " " ." .... .u v. t ......paper ana tne opposition ramcr and oppresSed, that life may glidealchohol is removed from the Mexi.
Sierra County Free Press.
Attention is called to the above for the
one purpose of showing the lack of sense
displayed by the individuals who are so per
'i''"","" v.. ismootniy on ana tne tount ot mt- -shut acan population we tnstttvtiosn upand ljsh ,h(. faft ,hat r to publica. tern vie,H swt waters: .nd
BIG GUN FOR SMALL GAME
Representative Lindbergh's proposal to
mpeach the members of the Federal Reserve
nart nf oiirf oenal
Hoax, which caused such furor on every
Hand, that the said R. L. D. McAllister of the
Albuquerque Morning Journal was forth
with
Canned, and had no opportunity to
Prate, that he considered the third New Mexico
legislature a rich joke on the
State.
tion the owners of the paper were He whose willing hand is ever ready
aware of a number of alleged libel. to aid us wiI1 reward our humble
ons articles that ver- - printed in the endeavors, and every good deedsistently persuing
Mr. Bursum with their de-- ! throw away the hangman's rope."We are also trying t0 work out
a better tax svstem. V found inAll this is over the proposed Board looks, at first sight, like loading up anunciations.
.vanta c ow a'exican. ine oincr , . "hreaA unnn tb- - wntrri.one parcel more than awuuu acres . . he flisaopointed in that 7'"ly" j jif good land that nao never orcn . ; ,ir,, h?vc Mf Cowinsr for , jh' ' " fov"
nn hr fax ro'ls. I. mvelf. dis- - .A ... v.. u. lo us at least to we....
. , . WlineSS. Ill'l liC UCkiaici Hi; uuva
coverea over l.uuu.uuu wormy ui vi tin Imur anvtflinrr anvlinw. fVPTT"
letting of contracts for the state road work, sixteen-inc- h gun for very small game. Yet
something which should have been done long there is no other apparent manner of accomp-ag- n.
It is well understood that the state jlishing what he is seeking. The members of
engineer will draw the specifications for the the board are nominated and confirmed by
work, inspect the work being done and ac-jt- he Senate; consequently, impeachment pro-ce- nt
or reiert it honestly and imnartiallv. nro- - rfwlintrc mav bp hronfht t them. Thev
"Were you ever in all your life
... J' . . Jtie belonging to one comnany
on
one shod be dee.Hghted with theDeareader for R. D. L. McAllister do not
Sob, he walked out but to take a better continue '"m oisconten.ea r asKea one.ending of the episode. The hearing' Yes: once I was plum down in thepnee of the habeas corpus
wnicn not tcm ui ,ji " 1been paid. And we have just startJob: as secretary to Billy Walton, congressman ed -j ... ,. . j v inuuiii. uwncu unt'c iiaiiy, wiiiit i ii n . t .
and not onpos- - an ,a,r "."ur-- . , DUl 1 ? cureC"t. Fred Fornoff. former head wio,w(
nf the New Mexio M h ,n 0ter0vided. of course, he
is capable of preparing1 are not immune to indictment and prosecution E ect R- - L- - D- - McAllister demands
snerifirations and is honest in doinir his work. ; tt, rt:- - Ut Mr T.in.lhprph nrnhahlv! Respect, he went to Washington on the next -- Los Angeles Times. "u, f "au ?" "land now on the State Tax Commis. j iiarK oi inc uiucs since men.
If he is not these things he has no business ; thinks and correctly that no district attor-- i Train-- . where !t no doubt i more ,ecure foT him to sion, here to take back a newspaper
man charced with criminal libel.
With a bow and a smile, an apol- -
"Do tell us about it."
Too Lato J "Well, it was when I was a youngCareful with Fire" is good advice man. I had just S!t a job workin" ontw?nfT ctnt pntrlnnpr Ruf if it ctiniilrl K '. ; 1 V... 1 1. nmlniclfifmn Kemain.""'fi, ......-- .., ... iicy tlJIIHIIISMUllcu y llic aim Juauvu wmuthat: "favoritism is practiced, terms are made! lav such a case before a grand jury, or would nirv and a handshake, what threat- - we know. the trie canal. It was gettin lateis ten times in the fa'l and T hadn't any shoes toso as to-- ' preclude some firms to compete. In prosecute it vigorously if the jurors should ened to be a famous criminal libel "Careful with words"suit in New Mexico came to a tern- - double so.
norarr end in the corridor of the, Thoughts unexpressed.
my name and I had to send home
every red cent, except what wouldshort every form of dishonesty comes into bring in an indictment on their own
We Would not be surprised to
Read while coursing through some A. P. endless
Screed how that same R.LD. McAllister had
Bent a pin and placed h with the base
may some- -
Hollenbeck Hotel vesterday morn- - times fa!l back dead. feed me. I didn t see how I was tobeing and dictates the terms as the fool edi
ing. Firmer Gov. M. A. Atero. with But God. Himself, can't kill them pet a cair of shoes before winter
when they're said, set in.Capt. Fred Fornoff. ef of theFrom the weeping, wailing and teeth , Intent, upon a chair hoping that there might oc. New Mexico Rangers, and armed --Will Carleton. "Well, that was hard lines."
"So. I thought." said Unclecar some epochal with an Oregon boof. came here
torial above says, can it be expected that the
same man who does all these things, as state
engineer, will be any more honest while ex-
pending the people's money in any other way ?
The aboye editorial is simply theproduct
of a brain diseased with a blind hatred for
CoDi'es of the 'New Road Law Henrv. smilinir. "until one dav I sawfor the avowed purpose of taking
a In pamphlet form, complete and of- - a fellar on the street that hadn'twith them George C Cowing,
gnashing the New Mexican is doing about
the Drevfus libel suits, one would imagine that
it feared its ability to establish the truth of
the alleged libelous article.
Event, that might call thither to sit upon that
pin the
President. Pasadena newspaperman ficial, .ingle copy 10c per dozen. 90c, any feet I can rightly say a. rve- ' ever been discontented .ince then.The men from New Mexico had postage paid ,
HE NEW ROAD l&W
(
r m am
HEWS REVfc ;
'
cjubt : ;
Mur Nnr SttttM . ,
O. G. King, justice of the peaee
of precinct 18, Animas spent Thurs
day in the city. Judge King say
hundreds of homestead ntrymen
have filed on lands ,in the Animai
Valley under the 640-acr- e homestead
law within the last month and that
the southern part of ta county
is sett'.ing up rapidly win en.'yii". 1.Silver City Enterprise.'
New Theatre for SttW City .
It is understood that plana are un-
der way for the erection of a large
new theatre in Silver City to be.
combined theatre and moving pie
tore house. The lessees - w" e
Adolph Schutz and associates of the
Prince-- s theatre. The new theatre
will cost it is understood approxi-
mately $10,000 and wi'.l combine all
late features in moving picture
houses with inclined floor, ind v d 'at
upholstered seats and large stage for
the presentation of drama. It is
also understood that Mr. Schutz wUI
install the latest machines e'ectrl-ca- l
effects,' typhon system of
steam heot. ladies re'i-in- g
'
room etc. Silver' City Enterprise.
GUADALUPE
Faith in the Future
The imposing and substantial new
building of the Charles llfeM Com-
pany at Santa Rosa has been com-
pleted and the company has trans-
ferred a portion of its immens- -
of goods carried at this point
The erection of this new bui'dlng
is a wonderful t for t' ! "me-diate section and its evidence of
our community's bea'thy growth and
prosperity; and the IHeld Company
is to be congratulated for its' fi'th
In the future development of Gua-
dalupe county also its enterprise
and progressiveness.
Bfff, Enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico i
xtf Section I. There is . hereby created a State Highway
Commission which fcliall be composed
'
of three mem-
bers to be appointed by the Governor, by and with 'the
advice and consent of the Senate, all of whom 'shall be re-
sidents of the State of New Mexico, and no two of whom
shall be residents of the sarnie judicial district, and no
more than two of whom shall belong to the same
political party. . No state or county official shall
' be
eligible to appointment as a member of such Com-
mission. The members of said commission, as com-
pensation for their services, shall receive the sum of
Eight ($8.00) Dollars per day while actually engaged
in the discharge of their; duties as members of said jCorhrrris-sio- n,
and their actual and necessary expenses ' when' travel-in- g
on business of the Commission. No member of the' com-
mission shall receives compensation or xpenses for more
than ninety days m the aggregate during "arty one year
the members of said Commission shall have the powers and
perform the duties provided by Article II, Chapter LII, of the
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codification of 1915.
Sec. 2. The term of office of such members shall
be six years. Within thirty days from their appointment
they shall qualify, organize and elect a president and secre-
tary. They shall classify themselves by lot so that one of
them shall hold office until two years, one until four years
and one until six years from and after January 1, 1917. And
thereafter one commissioner shall be appointed each two
JWf ' . ; ,
Sec. , 3. The Commission shall appoint a State High-
way Engineer who shall be in general charge of the work of
the Commission and be its active, executive representative.
He shall be a competent civil engineer, experienced and skilled
in highway and bridge construction and, maintenance. He
shall receive an annual salary to be fixed by the Commission,
.be allowed his acjual traveling and other necessary expenses
.
.while in the discharge of his duty and
v
shall give
hjs entire time and energy to the duties of his office,
save as hereinafter provided. He shall take the usual oath
and execute in favor of the state a bond in the sum of Fifty
Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars, of like character, with
like surety or sureties and for like purposes, and to be ap-
proved and filed, as is prescribed in Section 5368 of the New
Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codification of 1915. The pre-
mium of such bond shall be paid out of the state "Road Fund."
He shall hold office during the pleasure of the State High-
way Commission.
The Commission may in its discretion designate the
State Engineer as, the State Highway Engineer, in which
...event he shall under the direction and until otherwise or-
dered by the Commission, perform the duties of the State
Highway Engineer in addition to those of State Engineer,
and while acting as State Hightvay Engineer shall receive
a salary of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars per annum in
.. addition to the compensation provided by Section 5657 of
the Nml Mfrim Cimc A titininivi fniiiiimtirm nt inte
Pecos Valley Cow Tops Market
A registered 3 year old He-fo- rd
cow, one of a carload shipped to
Amarillo, Tex., topped the market
there, when sold 'ast week. THe
price was $.125. This speaks wll
for the cattle being turned out DT
the Pecos Valley Breeding Farm, and
Messrs. De Graftcnreid and ny-brea-
the owners, are fully entitled
to that "smile ht won't come off."
Ft. Sumner Leader.
Bridge for Guaderewe
Residents of Guadalupe and vicini-
ty are working to have the Board
of County Commissions gran tbem
a hridtre across the Pecos river at
that town. Fort Sumner people are
heartily in favor of this movement
and have signified their willingness
to assist them Ft. Sumner ' Leader.
,
Sec. io. Tht every contract frp highway iinjpjrdve-me- nt
upon state roads or roads improved, maintainedrflfi Con-
structed with state aid,' under the provisions of this act, shall
be made in the name of the State of New Mexico and signed
by the. State Highway Engineer, together with the board of
county commissioners or other proper officer or officers of
a participating county, and by the contracting party, and no
such contract shall be entered into, nor shall any such work
be authorized, in any county which will create a liability on
the part of the state in excess of the funds apportioned to or
otherwise available for expenditure in such county under the
terms of this act.
Sec. II.' That partial payments may be made on any
contract for highway improvement, under the provisions of
this act as the work progresses. Progress estimates shall be
based on material in place and labor expended thereon, but no
more than eighty-fiv- e per cent of the contract price of the work
shall be paid in advance of the full completion of such contract
and its acceptance by the State Highway Engineer. The state
arid county shall each pay its proportionate share of such par-
tial payments on the certification of the amount thereof by
the State Highway Engineer.
Sec.: 12. That rights of way deemed necessary by the
State Highway Commission for highways constructed under
the provisions of this act,.shajl be acquired by the county either
by donation by the owners of the lands through which such
highways shall pass or by agreement between such owners and
the board of county commissioners of such county, or through
the exercise of the power of eminent domain in the same man-
ner as provided for acquiring property for other public uses.
Sec. 13. That for the purposes of this act, neressary
bridges, culverts and other appertaining structures on any
highway, shall be considered a part of such highway. Not
more than fifty per cent of the cost of all construction or im-
provement of highways, under the provisions of this act, shall
be paid by the state, and not less than fifty per cent by the
county in which such work is done, except where such work
is done by the State Highway Commission without the use of
county funds.
Sec. 14. That all state highways constructed and im-
proved under the provisions of this act shall be maintained by
the State Highway. Commission, but not more than fifty per
cent of the cost of such maintenance shall be paid by the state
and not less than fifty per cent shall be paid by the counties.
The State Highway Commission may, however, contract with
the county commissioners of any county to maintain any such
state highway or highways therein, in accordance with stand-
ards prescribed by the State Highway Engineer and subject
to supervision and inspection by him, and if the county com-
missioners of any county so contracting to maintain such high-
ways, shall fail, neglect or refuse properly to execute such
work of maintenance, the State Highway Engineer, after rea-
sonable notice, may have such work of maintenance done and
charge the county's portion of the cost thereof to the allotment
due such county from the state "Road Fund" for the year in
which such work is done. No pipe lines, poles or telephone
or electric transmission lines or railways, authorized to be
placed on or along roads constructed or improved under the
provisions of this act, shall be located except in accordance
with rules and regulations prescribed therefor by the State
Highway Commission.
Sec. 15. That in order to provide funds for carrying
out the provisions of this act, there shall be levcd annually
upon all taxable property in the state a tax of one-ha- lf of one
mill on the dollar, which tax shall be in addition to the tax
of not to exceed one mill upon the dollar authorised by Section
2642 of the New Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codification of
191 5; and it is hereby made the duty of the State Highway
Commission, created by this act, to cause such levies' to be
made by certifying same to the State Auditor, and such taxes
shall be levied and collected in the same manner as other taxes,
and shall be paid into the state treasury and covered into the
"Road Fund". One-ha- lf of the net revenues derived from the
licensing of motor vehicles, under any law now in existence,
or that may hereafter be enacted, and all fines and penalties
collected for violations of any such law, shall also be paid into
the state treasury and covered into said "Road Fund".
Subject to the provisions of Section 4579, New Mexico
Statutes Annotated, Codification of 1915, after providing for
interest and sinking fund upon the State
Highway Bonds, the State Highway Commission
shall reserve out of the state "Road Fund" a suf-
ficient sum annually, based upon estimates by the State High-
way Engineer, to cover all expenses of the Commission, in-
cluding salaries of officers and employes, and to pay the state's
portion of the cost of properly maintaining all highways there-
tofore constructed or improved and comprised in the system of
state roads herein provided for : Provided, that not less than
twenty per cent of the funds made available by this act shall
be expended by the Commission in the maintenance of roads-- .
The balance of said fund shall be expended by the State High-
way Commission in the construction and improvement of high-
ways, under the provisions of this act in the following man-
ner: Of such balance a sufficient sum shall first be set apart
annually to pay the interest and the principal of any certifi-
cates of indebtedness that may be issued under the provisions
of Section 16 hereof, as the same shall severally become due,
and the remainder of such fund shall be used, as provided ini
: Section 19 of this act, to equal the federal funds apportioned
to the State; and not less than seventy-fiv- e per cent of the
rnainder of such balance shall be expended by the said Commis-
sion in each of the several counties of the state in proportion
to the assessed valuation of all property therein, exclusive of
that in cities or towns having a population of more than two
thousand, as shown by the latest available federal census : Pro-
vided, that the state and federal funds expended on any road
or roads, constructed or improved under the provisions of
'. Continued from page six .'.'.' "
,by fhe State Highway Commission, the system of state roads
so designated shall be improved as soon thereafter as practic-
able, under the provisions of this act and such other pro-
visions as the legislature may enact therefor. The. system
of ' state roads so deignated rnay be changed or added to,
from time to time, by the State Highway Engineer, sub-
ject to the' approval of the State Highway Commission. The ,
State Highway Engineer shall collect information with re-
ference to the mileage, character and condition of the high-wa- ys
and bridges in the several counties of the state, and
shall investigate and determine the methods of road con-
struction and maintenance best adapted to the various sec-
tions of the state, having due regard to topography, natur-
al conditions, the availability of road building materials, the
prevailing traffic conditions and the ability of the counties
to meet the cost of building and maintaining roads and bridg-
es therein He may, at all reasonable times, be consulted
by county and other officials having authority over high-
ways and bridges, relative to any question affecting such
highways and bridges; and he may in like manner call on
county food officials and county surveyors for any informa-
tion or maps relative to the location, character, and con-
dition of the highways and bridges within their jurisdiction or
control, and any such official who shall fail to supply such
information when so called upon, shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be subject to
a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than one hun-
dred dollars. He shall determine the character of, and have
supervision over, the construction, repair and maintenance
of all state roads and bridges improved under the provisions
of this act, and shall prepare, or approve all plans and speci-
fications and estimates therefor. He shall report the pro-
ceedings of his office annually to the State Highway Com-
mission, at such time as it may designate. All monies in
the state "Road Fund" shall be expended only upon itemis-
ed vouchers approved by the State Highway Engineer, filed
with the State Auditor, and warants drawn by the State
Auditor upon the State Treasurer.
' Sec. 8. That whenever the county commissioners of
any county shall desire that any main traveled road or roads
in such county included among those adopted by the State
Highway Commission as a system of state roads, shall be
improved or constructed under the provisions of this act,
written application shall be made by the county commissioners
to the State Highway Engineer for such improvement or
construction, and for state aid therefor. If the county
of any county shall fail so to apply for state
aid during the year for which such aid is available, such county
shall thereby forfeit its right to its portion of state aid for that
year, and the funds apportioned to such county for such year
shall remain in and be a part of the state "Road Fund"
for the succeeding year. If, upon receipt of such application,
the State Highway Commission shall be satisfied, after inves-
tigation, that the proposed improvement should be made or un-
dertaken and that the county will be able to pay its portion of
the cost thereof and that state funds will be available to pay
the state's portion of such cost, it may approve the same and
undertake such work of improvement in accordance with the
provisions of this act ; and the said State Highway Engineer,
or one of his assistants, shall proceed to view said road or
part thereof proposed to be improved, and make all surveys,
plans, specifications and estimates of cost for its construction
out of such materials as may be decided upon by the said State
Highway Engineer; provided, that whenever, in the judg-
ment of the State Highway Commission, it is desirable to pro-
ceed with the improvement of any road or roads comprised in
the system of 'state roads, for the improvement of which the
county commissioners of the county in which the same is lo-
cated shall have failed or declined to make application as pro-
vided in this section, it shall be lawful for the State Highway
Engineer to proceed with the improvement of any such road or
roads without application from the said county commissioners,
and to pay the entire cost of such improvement from the por-
tion of the state "Road Fund" made available under the pro-
visions of this act for expenditure wholly within the discretion
of the State Highway Commission, and from the state appor-
tionment of funds under the act of Congress hereinafter re-
ferred to.
Sec. 9. That for improvements to cost one thousand
dollars or less, it shall be discretionary with the State High-
way Engineer, subject to the approval of-t- he Commission, to
execute such work of improvement, or to allow the county to
do the work, on force account, or to let the same on contract ;
but where the cost of the proposed improvement will exceed
one thousand dollars, it shall be the duty of the State Highway
Engineer to let the same on contract, after advertising for
bids, subject to the approval of the Commission. Such ad-
vertisement for bids shall be in accordance with such rules and
. regulations as may be adopted therefor by such Commission,
and bids shall be received at such places and shall be made on
such forms and in such manner and accompanied by, such guar,
antee as may be prescribed by the said Commission. The
board of county commissioners of the county in which said
improvement is to be made, and for which bids are invited,
shall be notified by the State Highway Engineer of the time
set for opening such bids, and the county board, or a represen-
tative thereof, may be present at said opening of bids. The
State Highway Engineer may reject any or all bids, if they
are unbalanced, or for any other good reason ; but otherwise
he shall award the contract to the lowest responsible bidder,
subject to approval by the board of county commissioners,
where county funds are involved. The successful bidder shall
be required to furnish satisfactory bond, in such amount as
may be determined by the State Highway Commission. If no
satisfactory bid is received, new bids may be called for, or
the work may be done without letting to contract, as may be
. determined by the State Highway Engineer, with the approval
oi the State' Highway Commission.
1 '
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LINCOLN
LINCOLN
Returns From K. C.
Wilbur Coe of Glencoe T.jncoln
county, has been to Kansas City to
study proper tneth-il- s of b'rrrfing
rem'stered rattle. Wi'bur is the son
of Frank Coe. the well known k-
man and horticulturist of Lincoln
county. The Cie ranch is he
Rm'doso river .nd is one of the best
improved stock ranches and fruit
farms in so"thi"" New Mexico.
Tucumcari American.
LUNA
Starts Bi Chicken Rreh
F. N. Lanoh'sn. who own 'wo
of the finest farms in the
val'ev. aside from his laree r'n'--
interests in Tevas. has wisely d'd-e-
that pou'try raising is a god
thing here, and has accordingly pur-
chased 1000 pre bred Wh't T.g-horn- sfrom a Los Angeles hatchery
and will make it 2000 In the course
of a short time, figuring that "bout
five months now he w'm be
marVeting about 1600 to 1800 eggs
per day.
His daughter. Louise, on of our
wide awake high school (fir's, has
also launched in the business, her
first shipment being 300 chicks of
the same strain. She will not only
conduct a little poultry business of
her own, bt will import baby chicks
for any of her young friends or any
one else who desires to engaee in
the nrofitable industry of poultry
raising.
Our market for eggs and non'try
is inexhaustible. Deming Graphic.
Three Important Meetings
There were three important meet-
ings at the court house this wW
Wednesday afternoon. February 21,
viz: the Mimhres Valley Creamery
Association, the Luna County. Tele-
phone Association and the Luna
County Farmer's Mntual Fire In-
surance Association. All of these are
of much interest to our farmers and
it is hoped that there will be a
very large turnout.
Our farmers are waking up to
their needs and are realizing more
and more every day that they mnst
if they are to reap the
greatest measure of success. Dem-
ing Graphic.
M'KINLEY
.
Sec. 4. That the said State Highway Commission
and . the State Highway Engineer shall be provided with
suitable offices in the state capitol by the superintendent of
public buildings and property, which offices shall be under
the charge of the said State Highway Engineer and shall
be kept open at such times as the business of the Commission
and the convenience of the public shall require; Such of-
fices shall be conveniently and properly furnished and shall
be the repository for all records of the Commission.
' Sec. 5. That the State Highway Engineer, with the
consent and approval of the State Highway Commission, may
appoint and fix the compensation of such assistant engineers
and clerks, and employ such other help, as may be neces-
sary to the proper conduct of the work of the Commission,
under the provisions of this act, and all such appointees on
entering upon their duties shall first take the prescribed
oath of office, if so required by the Commission.
Sec. 6. That it shall be the duty of the State High-
way Commission to hold meetings at such times and for
such periods as it may deem essential to the proper carrying
out of the provisions of this act. The' members thereof
shall have ".power to" administer oaths, and the": Commission
shall have a common seal. It shall be the duty of the said
Commission to consider and determine at its meetings all
questions relating to the general policy of the said Commission
and the conduct of the. work in general, to receive and con-
sider, at such times as it may elect, the annual report of
tlieStte Highway Engineer, and to act in aHrnitters re--
latirig to the recommendations, 'reports and such other mat-
ters as it may be found advisable to submit to the Governor
or to the State Legislature; provided, however, that any re-
ports or information shall, be furnished the Governor, by the
Commission,' uppi hiY request theefor.
Sec. 7. That the State Highway Engineer shall have
charge of all records of the Commission; shall keep a record
of all proceedings and orders pertaining to the business of
his office and of the State Highway Commission; and shall
keep on file copies of all plans, specifications, and estimates
prepared by; his office. ' He shall cause to be made and
kept in his office a general highway plan of the state; and
shall, as soon as practicable after the taking effect of this act,
prepare, or cause to be prepared, or call upon the county sur--
yeyor or the county 'highway superintendent to furnish, a map
showing all of the main" highways of' the 'several counties,
of the state, and shall, under the direction of the State High-
way Commission, select and designate the highways that.,
should comprise a system of state roads, which shall, as nearlv.
Gibson to Have Boy Scuts
An organization of Boy Scouts is
to be formed at Gibson within a
few days with about 50 members.
A scout master to have chare of
the work is expected to arrive at the
camp next week from Denver.- The
Victor-America- n company will bear
all the expenses of organizing the
Scouts and wt'l buy the uniforms
and pay the scouts master his salary
so that there will be no expenses
on the members. The boys of Gib-
son and the other Victor-Americ- an
camps are enthusiastic over the pro-
position. Gallup Herald.
LwORA
This Oraaty Suits Hint
Mr. Trimble and father w W.
Walters. accompanied A. D. Fisher
on a rea! estate expedition Tuesday.After traveling extensively' over the
state in search of a suitable loca-
tion. Mr. Trimble stated that no-
where else had he found country
that suited him tike this.' He ex-
perts to locate in thtsi yidnity.
a Developer. . , .
CHsvt U Heelth Mere
Dr. R." J- - wa. received a
as ctlcableV be such' alt will 'best serve tWe traffic needs.
and develop the resources of the state. Upon its adoption
state "Road Fund" and available for expenditure in theTHE NEW ROAD LAWletter form hit brother. Dr. W. J.Greisataa of Butler, Penntyrvaaia,
the first of week. The tetter
told of zero weather hack there
tince Pebrtury 2nd, also of epide-
mics of grip and pneumonia there.
Wheaever enough people back east
realize Hie superior advantage of
New Mexico at to climate and health
there wiM be ten people enjoyiag
New Mexico sunshine for every one
of its present inhabitants. Mills De
vtloper.
QUAY
Fiva Car In, and Fi Out
This, paper has on occasion re-
marked before that there general-
ly tomething going on round here
among the business people of the
commuatty.'
'
Todays record of thej
M. B. fcrldenberg Company is five
carloads oJ merchandise received
and five carloads sold. That meant
that they have handled ten carloadt
of merchandise today. Not a bad
record for just one firm of the busi-
est town in eastern New Mexico.
Toeumcar American.
Tuouncari A Bu.y Two
Tucumcari was full of people to
day aad Main street was lined for
three blocks with banked cart most
of then from the country districts.
Jsrfuarr and February, generally not
the best business months, are good
ones this year. There is a mark-- d
business improvement in Quay
county Ulely and the prospects are
rood for it to continue for the year.
Tucuracari American.
Bur Fin Cattl
R. L. ' Flicks this week sold his
rtork cattle, consisting of ISO head,
to WV L' Duke of Kainbridge, Geor-
gia, the consideration being $8,000.00.
Mr. Duke also leased the Hick's ranch
H miles southeast of town and will
take charge immediately.
Mr: Hicks will Move the remainder
of his herd to other ranches he hat
m the 'vicinity of Hudson, and will
therefore remain a citizen of Quay
county. '
The place leased by Mr. Duke It
erne of the best improved three-se- c
tion ranches in the county, contain
ag a large adobe house and other
conveniences. The 150 head of cat-
tle he bought are high grade Here
fords. Tucumcari Sun.
struction and maintenance of highways, and alt federal funds
apportioned to this state under the said Act of Congress, ahaM
be expended upon the highways comprising the system of State
roads provided for by this act.
Sec. 20. That the State Highway Commission la here-
by authorized to make all such rules and regulations as Rary
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act
Sec 21. That all maps, records and papers of every,
character pertaining to the office of the present State High
way Commission, shall be turned over and delivered to the
new Commission created by this act, immediately upon the
organization thereof.
Sec. 22. The boards of county commissioners of the sever-
al counties are hereby authorized to enter into
agreements with the Secretary of Agriculture for the survey,
construction, and maintenance of roads and trails within their
counties as provided by Section 8 of the Act of Congress of
the Unseed States, approved July eleven, 1916, entitled "An
Act to provide that the United States shall aid the states in the
construction of rural post roads, and for other purposes'.
Sec. 23. That such boards of county contoiissiortap
as may enter into the agreement provided for in the foregoing
section, shall levy in such years as in their discretion funds
are needed, a tax sufficient for the purpose of providing funds
for the carrying into effect of the agreement so entered into
with the Secretary of Agriculture.
Such road construction may either be let by contract to
the lowest and best bidder or may be done under such sup-
ervision and control as may be agreed to by the Secretary of
Agriculture and such board of county commissioners.
Sec 24. For the purpose of enabling the boards of
county commissioners to carry ouf without delay the provi-
sions of this act, suck boards are hereby authorized and em-
powered to cause to be levied and collected a tax of not exceed-
ing two mills on each dollar of taxable property situate within
their respective counties, and such tax may be annually levied
whenever necessary for carrying out the provisions of this act
The said boards of county commissioners are hereby authoris-
ed and empowered to anticipate the revenues which may be
derived under the provisions of this section, by issuing cer-
tificate therefor, at a rate of interest not to exceed six per cent
per annum, and in amount not in excess of the estimated pro-
duct of such levy or levies herein authorized, based upon the
percentage of tax collections for the preceding year. Such
certificates shall be issued only as and when necessary for
the purpose aforesaid.
Out of the County Road Fund shall be paid under the
general supervision and control of the board of county com-
missioners, in the manner provided by this act, the salary of
the County Highway Superintendent and all expenses incident
to the establishing, constructing, repairing and maintaining,
altering, changing and vacating of public highways and bridg-
es, and compensating for rights of way therefor, in all res-
pects in accordance with law and subject to the limitations mi
provisions of this act.
Sec 25. Sections 2646 to 2651, inclusive, and Sed-
itions 2631 and 2636 of the New Mexico Statutes Annotated,
Codification of 1915, are hereby repealed.
This act shall not be construed as repealing the provisions
of Sections 2707 to 27:8 inclusive, of said New Mexico Sta-
tutes Annotated, nor any thereof.
Sec. 26. That it is necessary for the preservation of
the public peace and safety of the inhabitants of the State of
New Mexico that the provisions of this act shall become ef-
fective at the earliest possible time, and therefore an emer-
gency is hereby declared to exist, and this act shall take eff-fe-ct
and be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and approval
N. M. to the Ratcua With Tin
D. E. Thomas of the Red Peaks
Copper company, was in several days
booking after the. interests of his
company. There is no excitement at
the copper camp, but there is much
?ood feeling among the members of
his corporation, owing to the fact
'hat added to the- copper Values
already established by the analyses
ti the ores that have been sent
away to the company's expert m'n'
erologist, tin has neen discovered in
quantities that will more than dou-
ble the output values of these Red
Peak properties. The company is
njt making any noise over the find,
but 'ney al"e waiting the returns on
a quantity of the samples sent the
engineer that are expected now ev-
ery day. These samples were taken
for the purpose of determining the
value of the entire average of the
vein of ore in which the tin was dis-
covered. Before the war in Europe
'he United States depended entirely
on the German government for the
tin used In this country, and for that
reason It was always an expensive
ore, but now there is none to be
had in any quantity from any tource,
and it It lately not even quoted in
the American markets. So the Red
Peaks Company, It is believed has
made a real tin strke of real tin.
Tucumcari American.
sistants and employees as he may deem advisable, He shall
keep complete and accurate records of all work done and of
all expenditures incurred under his direction, in such form
and manner as may be prescribed by the State Highway En-
gineer or Board of County Commissioners, and such records
shall be open to Inspection at all times by the County Com-
missioners by whom he is employed, and by the State
way Engineer. He shall make reports when and ad re-
quested by the State Highway Engineer or County Commis-
sioners, all of which shall be made in duplicate, one to be
filed with the State Highway Engineer, and the other with
the County Commissioners. He shall also make in duplicate
an annual report of all work done under his direction, to-
gether with an itemized statement of all monies expended
under his supervision, copies of which shall be filed in like
manner.
All work of construction, improvement, repair and main-
tenance of county roads and bridges, not done under super-
vision of the State Highway Commission, shall be let by con-
tract to the lowest responsible bidder by the County Highway
Superintendent, subject to the approval of the County Com-
missioners, after advertisement as provided by law for the
letting of contracts for the construction of bridges, under such
regulations and upon such specifications as may be prescribed
or approved by the County Commissioners.
In cases where no satisfactory bid shall be received for
such work the same may be done upon force account; ami
all such work whether let by contract or done upon force
account, shall be under the supervision of the County High-wa- y
Superintendent. No payments shall be made for any
such work unUss same shall have been done to the satisfaction
of the County Highway Superintendent as evidenced by his
written certificate filed with the Board of County Commis-
sioners.
Except as by law otherwise provided all funds that may
be derived from taxation, issuance of bonds, gifts or bequests,
or from any other source, for road or bridge purposes, in the
respective counties, shall be covered into a fund, hereby creat-
ed, to be known and designated as "County Road Fund".
Front time to time as they may deem necessary the Coun-
ty Commissioners shall set aside from the County Road Fund
a special fund for road and bridge expenditures, the amount
whereof shall be based upon an estimate furnished by the Coun-
ty Highway Suprintendent and approved by the Board. Such
special fund shall be placed at the disposal of the County High'
way Superintendent by warrant drawn upon the county treas-
urer, for use as a checking fund to meet payrolls for labor,,
team hire, discharged employees, and such other cash expen-
ditures as may be necessary in the proper execution of the
work under the charge of such County Highway Superinten-
dent.
All such expenditures shall be accounted for by the Coun-
ty Highway Superintendent, in accordance with the system
of accounting by this act provided, and such officer Shall on
or before the tenth day of each month file with the county
clerk a complete itemised and verified account of all such ex-
penditures during the preceding month, accompanied by re-
ceipted bills and vouchers therefor. Such accounts shall be
audited from time to time as the County Commissioners may
direct
Prior to their payment bills for all supplies, material and
equipment purchased for road or bridge purposes shall be
approved by the Board of County Commissioners. They shall
be made out upon prescribed forms and shall be properly cer-
tified by the County Highway Superintendent. No purchase
for any such purpose, calling for an expenditure in excess of
Fifty Dollars, shall be made by the County Higleway Super-
intendent, without authority from the County Commissioners.
All expenditures from the County Road Fund shall be
made in accordance with a uniform system of accounting, to
be prescribed by the State Highway Commission, which so
far as practicable shall conform to the methods governing
the expendieure of other county funds.
The several Boards of County Commissioners of the state
ore hereby empowered and directed to have prepared, in ac-
cordance with the specifications to be prescribed by the Statet
Highway Commission, a map which shall show the complete
system bf county highways, both existing and prospective in
their respective counties, which map shall be filed with the
State Highway Commission and a copy thereof with the coun-
ty clerk. Such map shall be altered or changed from time to
time as may be necessary in order to keep it up to date.
Sec 19. That the legislature of the State of New
Mexico hereby assents to the provisions of the act of Congress,
approved July eleven, nineteen hundred and sixteen, entitled
"An Act to Provide that the United States shall Aid the States
in the Construction of Rural Post Roads, and for other Pur-
poses", 39 U. S. Statutes at Large, page three hundred and
fifty-fiv- e. The State Highway Commission is hereby auth-
orized to enter into all contracts and agreements with the Un-
ited States government relating to the construction and main-
tenance of rural post roads under the provisions of the said
Act of Congress, to submit such scheme or program' of con-
struction and maintenance as may be required by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, and to do all other things necessary fully
to carry out the contemplated and provided by the
said act The good faith of the State is hereby pledged to
make available funds sufficient to equal the sum apportioned
to the state by or under the United States government during
each of the five years for which federal funds are appropriated
by the said act and to maintain the roads consrtucted under
funds. He shall have power and authority to employ and
discharge, and, subject to the approval of the county com-
missioners, to fix the salaries of such assistants and employees
as may be necessary, and may assign such duties to such as- -,
he is employed, and the expenditure of county road and bridge
the provisions of said act, and to make adequate provision for-carry- ing
out such maintenance. All moneys accruing to the
Continued from page five.
Section ig hereof, shall be charged against any apportionment
of suck funds to which the county wherein such road or roads
may be located, may be entitled
The tax levy by this section authorized shall be and is
excepted from the provisions of Section 12 Chapter S4 of
the Session Laws of the State of New Mexico for the year
191 5. There shall not bechargedon account of administra-
tion and engineering expenses in excess of seven and one-ha- lf
per cent of the estimated cost of any work of construc-
tion, rpair or maintenance, uponany state highway or bridge
or upon any highway or bridge for work upon which State
aid is provided.
Sec. 16. That the State Highway Commission shall
be and hereby is authorized to anticipate the proceeds of the
aforesaid levies by the issuance of certificates
at such times and in such amounts as in the judgment of such
Commission may be necessary, which certificates shall be is-
sued for such length of time as said Commission shall deter-
mine, not exceeding two years: Provided, that no certificates
shall be issued in excess of the estimated pro-
duct of the levies hereinbefore mentioned, based upon collec-
tions for the preceding year, and that such certificates
shall bear interest at a rate of not to exceed five
per cent per annum. Subject to the foregoing limitations the
State Highway Commission may from time to time issue
certificates in such amounts as shall be necessary fully to carry
out and meet the provision of the act of Congress approved
July eleven, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and known as the
"Federal Road Law", and to provide amounts sufficient to
equal the sums which may be available to the State of New
Mexico under such law. Said certificates
shall be issued by the Commission in a form to be approved
by the Attorney General, shall be signed by the president of the
Commission, attested by its secretary, with the seal of the
Commission thereunto affixed, and shall be countersigned by
the State Treasurer; said treasurer shall keep a correct and
complete record of such certificates. Said certificates shall
be paid out of the revenue derived from the collection of the
levies hereinbefore mentioned and authorized.
Sec. 17. The State Highway Engineer, with the ap-
proval of the State Highway Commission, may perform or
cause to be performed, any highway work or part thereof,
under the provisions of this act, and prepare materials to be
used in such highway work, by means of the labor of state
or county convicts, when such convicts shall be by law avail-
able and satisfactory arrangements can be made by which
they may be used. When such work is performed by means
of the labor of convicts, the State Highway Engineer shall
compute the value of such labor so used on such highway work,
according to rules and regulations which shall be prescribed
by the State Highway Commission, and if the convicts so used
are state convicts, equipped and maintained by the state, the
state shall receive credit for the value thereof on its portion
of the cost of such highway work, and if the convicts are
county convicts, equipped and maintained by the county, the
county shall be crp'"1'-- ' ;t1i the value thereof on its portion
of the cost of such work.
Sec. 18. The several Boards of County Commission-
ers shall have the general control and management of oil
roads, highways and bridges in their respective counties with
the exception of such roads, highways and bridges as are de-
clared by the State Highway Commission to be state highways
or bridges, and roads constructed or maintained with state aid,
and shall have power to establish and change as provided by
law and to maintain the same, save as by this act otherwise
provided. The State Highway Commission shall employ
a County Highway Superintendent for each county of the
state, or may employ one such superintendent for two or
more counties. The Commission shall fix the compensation
of such superintendents in accordance with the importance
of the work in the several counties, and no person shall be
so employed unless in the opinion of said Commission he
possesses the knowledge, experience and ability necessary pro-
perly to perform the duties of such position. The State High-
way Commission may adopt such rules and regulations as
may be deemed expedient for ascertaining the fitness of the
persons for such position, and for otherwise carry-
ing out the provisions of this act. In no
case case shall the salary of such Superintendent
exceed the sum of One Hundred and Sixty-si- x and 66-10- 0
Dollars per month, nor ten per cent of the amount of the
estimated proceeds of the county road levy or levies in the
county or counties by which he is employed. Provided, ia
counties expending the proceeds of county road bond issue
such salary may exceed said ten per cent, but in no event
shall such salary be in excess of the aforesaid sum of One
Hundred and Sixty-si- x and 66-10- 0 Dollars per month. The
County Highway Superintendent shall be required to qualify
by taking the official oath and by executing in favor of the
state a bond conditioned for the faithful discharge o'f his
duties, in such sum as may be prescribed by the Board of
County Commissioners, which bond shall be approved by such
board and filed in the office of the county clerk. The pre-
mium upon such bond shall be paid out of the County Road
Fund hereinafter created. Whenever such Superintendent
is jointly employed for two or more counties, the Board of
County Commissioners of 'the respective counties shall pay
such portion of his salary as shall be determined by the State
Highway Commission. Subject to the general control, of the
County Commissioners, and the limitations of this act, the
County Highway Superintendent shall supervise and direct
the construction, maintenance and repair work upon all roads,
highways and bridges within the county or counties wherein
Taa Ineorporatiea Ospos4
The Commercial Club had a meet-
ing Friday afternoon with a view to
incorporation : but such move is op-
posed by Some of the most pro.
minent business men in oar town,
ft seems strange that men so ad-
vanced and progressive in ideas in
many retpeets should be opposed to
this measure which is so evidently
We are made the laughing stock of
the entire country, for our fame Is
nation with, by the fact that we
a measure for the good of any town.
point wie PriJe t0 T,os be.,ng:
third to the oldest town n the
United States, but yet so young as
not to be incorporated. Taos Newt.
ROOSEVELT
POWER RATE
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W.ocperK. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
AD in excess of the above at 4c per K. W.
Siwdal Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & "LIGHT CO.
Now Craaaa Station at Elida
The Roosevelt County creamery
has established a cream station at
Elida. and the merchants of that
thriving little city will discontinue
the buying and shipping of cream.
Mr. Ruckman wilt have charge of
the new station and will pay Por-tat- es
prices straight. Under this ar-
rangement, the cream producers of
that country contiguous to Elida will
he enabled to take their cream to
Elida and to get the same prtcet
that are paid In Portalet. This ap-
pear! to be good arrangement bothfor the creamery and for the farmers
of the Elida community. Portalet
Valley News.
Aaotk-a-r Kacor-- i Brka
Tom Taylor brings a story to the
News office that, if told by any one
else would be looked upon with
tome suspicion. He says that he has
a Poland China sow that; is five
rears old, and that Tuesday morn-
ing of this week she brought him
fifteen pigs. He says that there are
only places at the table for four-
teen to eat at one time, but that alt
are alive and thriftv. This is tome
record for pigs. Portalet Valley
Newt.
VALENCIA
FOR
bo;;dsINSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY
SEE
II AY WARD
PHONE 52 W
CAPITAL COAL YARD
The Valencia County Teachert As-
sociation have put out an announce-
ment and program for a meeting to
be held at Los Lnnas March 10, at
the public school building of that
town .
The program is comprehensive and
speeks well for the progress which
is being made in education in that
county.
The president of the association it
Mr. Frank Sanchez and the secre-
tary, Mr. Adelino Sanchez.
Oae of the paragraphs of the an-
nouncement, replete with live sug-
gestions is at follows:
"All those who have the welfare
of the youth at heart are cordially
invited to attend this meeting. Every .
teacher in Valencia county is urged
to he present and take part ia thedifferent disosMtoas."
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All .Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
KEARA. T. A S. F. DEPOT PlSSE C3 EA13
the pure hate price of aaM tract of laadia thirty equal, annual permeate, withinterett on all deferred paymeata a the
Sale No. 613, NttSWM Sec IT. 27N.,
k, 29E., containing M acrea. There are
K 32E., coataining go acres. There are
no improvements oa thia land.No bid on the above deacribed tracta
o' (and will be accepted for leat thaafive Dollara ($5.00) per acre, which It the
appraiaed value thereof. In additioa there-
to the tvccettful bidder mutt pty for theimprovementt that exiat on the land at the
J5E--
, coatahslaf M) acre a. TVrrt ara m
imarovemtata oa tbia had.
Sale No. 4V4, AM of See. . WK
See. 21, WHSec M, All of Sect. . M,
Jl, a, WM Sec H, T. MS., . BE., coa.laiaiaf 4M9.04 acrea. The itaarovtsaeatl
oa thia laad cosaial of ieaciaf, value
1600.00.
Sale No. W. All of Sec 2, T. US., K.
containing 160 acret. The Improvementt ea
thit Itnd consist of well, windmill, talks
and fencing, value IS70.S5.
Sale No. 557, NW Sec 11, T. 6N., ft. aft,
containing 320 acrea. The improvementa oa
thit land conaitt of fencing, value $150.Sale No. 558. WW See. 13, T. 7N., R. 28E..
containing 320 acrea. The improvementa oathit land conaitt of fencing end well, value
purchase price) the feet fee advert! atatv
and appraisement and alt coata faadataVtal to the tale bcreia, aad tech and ail
of taid amount t, mult be deposited ia
ctth or certified exchange at the time ef
aale, and which aaid amount aad all at
them are subject to forfeiture to the Stlte
of New Mexico if the luccettfat bidder data
not execute a contract withia thirty day
5"" V' baan,?f'" mailed to him by the
STATE OP NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR rUUCATMN
rUBLIC LAND' MLS 7
EDDY COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Landa,
Mat Fe, New Mexico, January O, IH7.
no improvementa nn thit laad.Sale No. 614, SttNWU, SWU Sec IS,
All Of Sec. 16, SEMNEM, DEotj Sec u.EM. SE!eNW!e. EMSWVi Sec. 13. NKNEld.
SEUNE)4. WSEX, SEMSWX Sec. 24, Wj,NEW. NEWNWW. EttSWId. NWlaSEW
section 29, T. Z7H., au --UC., Lxit 2.
yiNWH, NEMNEW, SH Sec. 7, All olSec 8. SS, SVSN. NWMNWJd Sec 9,
SWWNWMl, WMSWW, SEWSWW Sec. 10,
A of Sec. 16, ? Sec. 17. All of Sec
--a BVSNtt Sec. 20, NKNM, SEMNEM sec
19, Lot 1 Sec. 18, T. 27N R. 33 E con-
taining 3,684.61 acrea. There are no im
provementt on thit land.Sale No. 615, SEW Sea. 30, NWW Sec.
33, T. 27N R. 32E., containing 320 acrea.There are no improvementa on thit land.Sale No. 616, All ol Sec. 36, T. 27N., R.
32E., containing 640 acrea. Thera are no
improvementt on thit land.
Sale No. 617, SWWSEW See. IS, WS4EJ4
Sec. 22. W4EW Sec. 27. E'S Sec. 28. t.
27N., R 33E., containing 680 acret. There
are no improvementa on thia land.
aa'e no. ois, All 01 sec. Ji, I. 37 JV.,R 33E., containg 640 acrea. There are
no improvements on thia land.
Sale No. 619. E'AF.'l Sec 4. T. 28N.. R.
33E., containing 155.46 acrea. The improve-
menta conaiat of fencing, value $70.Sale No. 620, SV4 Sec. 32, SySSWW Sec.
33, T. 28N., R. ME., containing 400 acrea.There are no improvementa on thia land.Sale No. 021, SEWSEW, N4SEW Sec. 9,
All of Sec. 16, T. 28N., R. 35E., contain-
ing 760 acrea. The improvements on thisland consist of house, barn, well wind-
mill, mill house, plowed around, fruit trees.
miu icming, value itoo.a.
Sale No. 622, StfNWjd Sec;' 24, T. 29NR. 28E., containing 80 acres. There are
no improvements on thit land.
Sale No. 623, WyiEH Sec. 2, T. 28N.,R. 2SE., SEW Sec. 35, T. 29N.,
R. 28E containing 401.51 acrea. The im-
provementa on this laud consist of corrals,
reservoir, and fencing, value $230.
Sale No. 624, All of Sec. 2S, T. N., R.
28E., containing 640 acrea. There are no
improvementa on thia land.
'
Sale No. 625. S'A Sec. 34, NWWSWU,
.SMSWW, SWWSEW Sec. 35, T. 29N., J.
29E., containing 480 acrea. There are no
rale of lour per cent per aaaaat, ea
vance. nnvmeata and Intercat due oa Oct
ober Itt of etch year, aad each other
condition!, otiliyatiooa, reeervatloaa aad
termt at may DC require ay law.The Commiationer of Public Laade of
New Mexico, or bit agent holding each
ale retervea the right to reject any aad
all bide offered at aaid aale. Poaaeaaion
under cantracte of aale for the above dea
cribed tracta will be. givea oa or beforeOctober 1, 1917.
Witnrtt my htnd and the official aeal
of the State Land Office tbia 23rd day
of January,A. D., 1917.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commiationer of Public Landa,
State of New Mexico.
Firtt Publication January 36. 1917, .Last Publication March 30, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY.
Office of the Committioner of Public Landa
Siinta Fe, New Mexico, January 15, 1917.
Notice ia hereby given that purtuant tolie provisions of an Act of Congreea ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the lawa of the State
of New Mexico, and rules and regulations
of the State Land Office, the Commiationer
of Public Lands will offer at Public Sale,
to ine mgnesi Diner at ten ociock A. m
'on Wednesday, April 25, 1917, in the town
of Clayton, County oi Union, State of New
Mexico, 'in front of the court house therein,
the following described trata of land, vis;
Sale No. 574, NEW, NNWX, SWHNWH,
.ly.SWW, SWHSEtf Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16,
SM, Sv.H, NVSSWX,, SEjaSWX, Sec. 17,iinyvr. itn'ci-,.- , - a,y
NEkiSWta. N',SE1. SEMSKla Sec. 21. W14
SWW, NES4SWX, NWXNEW. SV4SEJ4 Sec.
2 Nl4 CL'tl C. All ... 1: w. UCl
WvSNVVX. NWXSWii, E4SE, ' SvVSE)
iec, a. Lntu, wi6 WJ4. 1vyi.3r.5a, awSEW Sec. 28, NESaNEid. rWWNWSaV'SMNM
5- - . SWMNKK, W54 SEJaj, EJeSEj,
W!.NEW, E.NWW, EHSWX Sec. 25, H'A
nn occ. a, r.yzr.ft see. n, nnnw,
SWXjNEW, Wtf, SEWSEW See. 36, T. SON.,
28E., containing 11,878.90 acres. The
.nprovements on this land consist of wells,
tanks, reservoirs, ditches, and fencing, value
$6,000.
WNEW. NWWSEW Sec. 35. T. 15N.. R.
containing 3 acres. mere are no
'mcPr,ve.71enL3, on i""-- . a,..,.. .
int., containing 173. --a acrea. sacra are
o improvcmeiii ua .miNWM. SKNEK See. J4. T.
,7S- - ME-- . M 3. SWXNEjJ See, W T.
are no imorovementa on tbia land.
No bida on the above deacribed tracta
of land will be accepted for leaa thaaFive Dollar ($5.00) per acre, which it the
appraised value thereof, la additioa there,
to the tucceatful bidert mutt pay lor
the improvement? that exiat oa the land.Sale No. 697, SWMSWty Sec 27, SKSH
Sec. 28, NWMNWM, SEMNWU. SVVJ4NEH,
WWSEX Sec. 34, T. 15S.. S. 17E., con-
taining 400 acrea. The improvementa oa
thia laad cumiit of fencing, value
$275.00. No bid on the above dea-
cribed tract of land will be accepted forleat thin Three Oollara (S3.00) which ia
the appraiaed value thereof.Sale No. 690, SWXNEX, EKSWX Sec 24,
SWNWJ, EHSWJa Sec. 25. T. ISS., R.
I6E., Lota 4, S, 12, SEjaSEJd Sec 4, T. MS,
R. 16E., SXSS4 Sec. 30. T. ISS.. R. 17E..
containing 538.50 acret. The improvement!
on thia land con tilt of fencing, value
HBO.
No bid oa the above deacribed tract of
land will be accepted for leaa than ThreeDollara (33.00) per acre, which ia the ap-
praised value thereof. In addition there-
to the aucceatful bidder muat pay for the
iniuro-rmc- mat cam on ine iano..Each of the above described tracta of
land will be offered for tale tenaratelv.
The aale of the above landa will be
tubject to the following termt and condi
tions, vie: The tucceatful bidder mutt
pay to the Commissioner of Public Lands.
or his agent holdirg each aale, h
of the price offered by him for the land;
4 per cent intereat in advance of auch
purchase pricei the feea for advertiaina
and appraisement and all coata incidental
to the sale herein, and each and all of
.,.. , .
or certified exchange at the time of aale,
a"d w?'c "'d mo:u'!" "n1 " Si. ne5
termt at mav be reauired bv law.
The Commissioner of Public Landt of
New Mexico, or his tgent holding tuch
sale reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said aale. Poaaession
under cantracta of aale for the above dea-
cribed tracta will be given oa or before
Nonce it nereM (lven tnai pur...., t.
tka Pa0i'.. So. iio th. I. tWa Stowf Nea e and the rule! aad re
a! the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Landa will offer
at Public Sale to the hijnest Diaaer
at 10 o'clock. A. M., on Saturday, April
a, 1917, in the town of Carlabad, County
of Eddy, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court houee therein, the following
described tracta of land. Tit:
Sale No. 699, All of Sec. 35, T. MS., JL
ME., All of Sec 1. T. 17S., K. 34E., g
12(1.24 acret. There art no im-
provement on thia laad.Sale No. TOO, EX Sec. 33, WX Sec 24,
All of Sec. 36, T. laS., R. 35E., containinc
I2M acrea. There are no improvemeatt
on thia land.
Sale No. 701, All of Sect. 12, 11, SEW
Sec. 14, NEK Sec. 21, T. 17S--, R. JJE7.
containing 1600 acret. The improvementa
on thit Itnd consist of houae, corrala,
welt, windmill, tank, and fencing, value
r at. Wi All C v 117 C. IIoaic im 'w, , "7a m.. mi,T. 17S., R. 34E containing 911.44 acrea.
The improvementa on thia land contitt of
fencing and plowing, vtlue $700.00.Sale No. 70$, N& SWK, WHSEtf, SEJaj
SEM Sec. 25, Kyi Sec. 31, NM Sec. S3,
SWJf, NHSEX, SWUSEi Sec. 34,
All 1f. Sec. 15. T. 17., . 341?., SS4 Sec.
1, S'i Sec. 3, T. IRS., R. 34E., contain-ioa- r
'3110.31 acres. The improvementa on
rffie land coMist of wells, windmills,
rrougha, pent, orchtrd, tnd fencing, value
JS36JHX
SajfNo. 706, SEMNEW Sec. 33, T. US.,iDavE.,' containing 40 acrea. There are no
improvementa on thit land.Sale No. 707, SWJaSEW Sec. 10, T. 19S.,
R. 35E., containing 40 acret. The improve-nten- tt
oa thit land consist of house, barn,
corrala, well, windmill, value $400.
mTt. 20S.. R.' 36E.7 containing 320 acrea.
mere
Sale No. 709. All of Sec. 31. T. 20S., R
37E containing 639.48 acres. There are no
tmprovemcnt on thit land.
Sale No. 710, SWW. WSEW, SEWSEW
Sec. 35. T. 20S.. K, 37E., containing av
acre
titt
corral
Sal NEWNWW,
SWtfNWU
29E conn
. ,- a
mente on thia
aad corral, value $350.
No bids on the above deacribed tracta
of land will be accepted for leaa than
Five Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which ia the
appraiaed value thereof. In addition there-
to the aucceasful bidera muat pay for
the improvementa that exiat on the land.Sale No. 712, EH. SS4SWJ4, NWMSWX
Sec. 16, T. 22S., R. 27E., containing 440
acret. The improvements on thit land
oonsiat of fencing, value $37S.OO. No bid will
be accepted on the above described tract
or Icta than 316.P3 per acre, which ia
tbe appraiaed valui, and in addition there
to the auccessful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land. Thia
tract consists 201 acres of irrigtble
land and 239 acrea of land.
The muiimum price on the irrigable land
ia $25 per acre and the minimum price on
the land it $10 per acre mak-
ing the average minimum price on the
entire tract $16.86.
The aale of the above landa will be
tubject to the following termt and condi-tion-
via: The auccessful bidder muat
pay to the Commissioner of Public Landa,
Tl. ..o..rt k nat m. tn- .. ' ' - r" 1 - c . - it c. . . . . WhU m T B.
'," ,,',C. . JlSf.a'if.ilfi ?i;J J?" f.E-i- N!.NEW.NEWSEW Sec Sale No. 626, EEtf, NWWNEW, SWW agent holding such sale, of the ' "' ' , r,ZP'2X.?.Vn ' 'I," , jl Vr. il.rf .A 1,1- -. . .tl t' 2".?:.X! SEX Sec. 28, T. 29N., K. 32E., containing Pneet ollered by them respectively lor the 5 ,"n cFuoffu 'c" V, T N!t.,r. i "o.y 'i.S J1- - ' acret. There are no improvementt oniland; 4 per cent intereat in advance lor,a nil. ,1 "7 'j , inr ti. a. nfTil i.i)!L? ?j ?2' .t.oo f' . ' - A": . tint land. the balsnce of such purchase . prices! the J:.;, " 4K&;l-J- N,'i 5.- JTS'- -
.Y . l r ; . . . " ; , , lD i', 10, 0, i, en aec. iv, K , v fV . . ewLiCwu c- - 1 leea lor anvertising and appraisement and D ; . V e r ,om o
' iT.r." "jn,i?.er..?n5u.m' -- in i' SW'N SVVW Sec. x'hotji, Nl Sec SSWW SWWS Sec 1. NEWNW -P-- TO.;.? amoonul '? "k.
.Hl,2
v u. vi. .... n, Ul.'l.l a ., It nil VAllUII. lUII IVUWU ShUSUU HWU1IU lu. : - , I ..,!.-- - J . . u,,K. " ' " ,,- - ......
thirtv davs after it has been mailed r?' " ","f'VSnle No. 628, Ixitt 1, 2, SS4 Sec. 2. n bv land aaid ments on the land at the appraised va ue,
of See. 16, f. 30N., 'R.'J9, containing JontVac ,0 provide for the wSnt of or certified exch.nce at the tin.,
,iM130 acres. The improvement! on this ,he balance of the purchased prices of said "'e',.land consist of fencing, value $150. tracts of land in thirty equal, annual in- - ,,?a,c "".i?,- - Ai!. 'f- 1 T M '
NS-- S2i NES.. NWMSLW Sec. 23, UHments. with interests on all deferred ef!l JlJZVVS.S"-L'", n a arr-- m Tia . . . , . IniPntB Ofl till l.lflll
imptovements on thi land consiit of hcd,prr annum, in advance, paymenta and in- -Wim;.." my"-h.n- and the official
...1., Slfl TnSof the State Land Office thia 23rd day ci-i,,1- ' TJ
a.Sale No. 559, NWN'. SEWNEW See. 11,
T. 7N., R. 28E.., containing 200 iiree. The
improvements on thia land conaitt of fenc- -
ing, value $115.
ale No. 560. SWW. SEWSEW See. 24. T.
8V., R, 28E., containing 200 acret. The
improvementt on tint land conaitt of fenc-
ing, value $127,
Sale No. 561, Lo 4, SEWSWM, SWWSEW
sec, js, 1.01 j aec. iv, 1. an., k. avr., con-
taining 149.76 acrea. There are no improve-
ments on thit land.
Sale No. 562, Lot 2, EWNWW, NWWNEW
Sec. 7, T. UN., R, 33E., containing 159.85
acres. 1 ne improvements on tnit land con
sist of fencing, value $30.
Sale No. 563, NWW SWW Sec. 26, SWWSEW
Sec. 34, T. 10N., R. 29E., containing 80
acres. Ine improvementa on thit land con-ai-
of barn, well, reaervoir, and fencing,
value $900.
Sale No. 564, SVtWSWM Sec. 13, T. 10N.,
R. 29E., containing 40 acrea. There are
no improvements on thia land.
Sate No. 565, NJNEW See. 23. NWWNWW
Sec. 24, T. 11N., R. 28E., SEWSEW Sec. 18,
T. UN., R. 29E., containing 160 acres. There
are no improvement on thit land.
Sale No. 566, NEWNEW Sec. 27, T. UN.,
R. 28E., containing 40 acrra. There are
nn improvementa on this Itnd. .Sale No. 567, NWJd Sec. 5. T. 11N., R.
35E., SWWSEW Sec. 29, T. 12N., R. 35E
containing 200 acres. There are no improve
mentt on thit Itnd.
Sale No. 56R. SJ4SW5 Sec. 13, NJ4NWW
Sec. 24, T. 13N., R. 32E., containing 160
acres. There are no Improvements on this
land.
Sale No. 569, SVjSVf Sec. 24, NJ4, SWJ4 Sec.
'55. T. 15N R. 3ftE., containing 640 acres.There are no improvements on thit land,
Sale No. 570, NVSNEW, NWW. N4SWU Sec.
I7. T. 17N., R. J6F.., containing 320 acres,There are no improvementa on thit land.S'' N";.. ,.. .s. J . Wf
n'c. n. nwN. nwr.) nec. ai,Sec. 29,
--null ...
flowed RTnund. value $250.
No bid on the above described tracta
nf i,m. will ne accepted for less thanTen Dollars ($10.00) ner acre, which ia the
appraised value thereof an! in addition the
successful bidder must pay lor the im-
provements on the land at I he apprais-
ed value, in cash or certified exchange at
the time of the sale.
The ahove sale of lands will be subject
the
Rent
price
oiiered by turn tor tne lann; t per centinterest in advanre for (he h.nlance of such
purchase price; the fees for advertising
and appraisement nnd nil cost, incidental
to the snle herein, and each and all of
said amounts, must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale,
and which said amount. and all
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful bidder doea
not execute a contract within thirty davs
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide for the payment of the balance of the
purchase price of snid tract of land in thirty
equal, annual payment., with interest on
all deferred payment, at the rate of four
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
and interest due on October 1st of each
year, anil such other conditions, obliga-
tions, reservations and term, as may be
required by law.
The Commissioner of PuMIc Land, of New
M xico, or his agent holding such sale,
tht right to reject any and all
t'nns, reservations and terms as may he
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
,vi tle iyeo oa or ,,,., October
Ht q-
Wiines's my hand and the official teal
, S- t- Land Office thit 5lh day ol
nu-,ry, W.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner ol Public Lands,gttt of N,-- Mexico.Fi.. Publication January 12, 1917.
Publication March, 16, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa l:e. New Mexico, December 18, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
approved June 20, 1910, the laws oi the
State of New Mexico, and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder at 10
o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday, March 21st,
iyl7, in the town of Socorro, County of
Socorro, State of New ftvcx.co, in front of
the court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 536, Wi, Sii, WtfNFj, SEtfNEW Rcc 7. N'j. SWW. NWSKVi. SWWSKlacr R. Wi,. SKU. NMNEtf. SWNE
tl UM CI, Ml1 .ML A QkMKU
,r,7.,S?,3l4 NJ4 NKSW, SEWSEW Sec. 5, All of
J1.N. It. aJUt., AVVMiJi, IN t,yi r) W JJ . SJ. r"rrv" w,r "K"t ,CJ1 "t, '( 'ic kmiowimk irrmi anu gimi'i-m- ,SW'l Sic. 3. NFMSFM Sec. 4. NWWNEW. bids offered at said sale. Possession under The successful bidder must pay to
S.NKW, .SEVi .Sic. 8. FM, SWU, SNVVU contracts of sale for the above ilcscnbed Commissioner of Public Lands, or his a
NWV'iiecTswSNW
QWWNPW SWVWU kkucPU
C 1 to i iir crivtii'ci.lw.i.' o nn" wrmjir-m- &r!s
ri7 SiViffy ffl.f?im . W.rt w:?-J- i wajy P0-
.c. oec. sr.nc, tufttiS TSCC,K33- - pSVYfNW).
oniS 'i acres. There are no imorovementa
on thia land.
u All in wu RVtf w 11 tracts will be Riven on or belore October ho Id nsr such sale, of the
Sale No. 577, Sy.S'A Sec. A, NV4NEW, L N 632 SKWNtwWV4NWW Section 35, T 19t. R- - S VV( Sec.' 7 f. 3oH F uJm4
!3 1?ek,mC,DTe;l The improvementt on thit lanaS.. value $75. ' "d""i- - ' well, windmill, tank and fencing,or nit agen. noiamg .ucn ...e, Sant, p Ncw M.xico 1917.ol the price offered by him for the land; ' Notice hmh ; 4 , pJr,ulBt to4 ner cent interest in advance of suchi.u. :.: ... .
wHl, pump tank and fencing, .value V15.00,
.tan.-- 10. ojv, nryrt r,y, L.ir. ore. 3,All of Sec. 36, T. 30N., R. 31E., contain- -
iiik 760 acres, Tliere are no improvement!0n this land.
Sale No. 631. W,. WHNEW. Lot 1 Sec,
6feNi1EStNFW TT 1? J:
t a Mi.CU'li cec ifi Muwpii
. T. VlN., R? containmg 5U7U.M
acres. The improvements on thit 1 an('.:.. i u :.j:n" DumoinelJ1""plant, value $M8J..
a!ue 1W5.00.
Sile No. 633, SNEtf, NSEJJ See. 27,T. 3CN.. R. 33E., containing 160 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 634, NEtfNW Sec. 29, T. JON.,
R. 34 E,, containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.Sale No. 635, SESE4 Sec. 30. NEjtfNEtf
Sec. 31, NWJ4J, WNE, SENEH, NEjSEji Sec. 32, T. 31N., R. 2HE., contnin
inR 400 acres. The improvemeni s on this
land consist M fenrin, value $Ur0.Sale No. 636, SI'EK, NFMM Sec.12, NEtf .Sec. 13, T. 31N., R. 35K., contain
mgtw acres. ih improvements on tinsland consist of fencim. value JIM.
Sfl,c No 6 SESaNEtf. NESiSEki Sec.
purchase price; the feea for advertising
and appraitement and all coata incidental
aid amounta mutt be depotited i". h
or certified exchamze at tne time oi aale.
and which taid amount and all of them
are auhject to forfeiture to the State l
New Meitico If the auccetaful bidder doea
Sale No. 578, SEWNWW Sec. 3, NEWNEW,
ainswa aec. ii, imismivww sec2' T- - 20N-
-
H-
-
32E-
- SHSVH Sec. 4, SS4SEW
Sec-
-
, n 33EJ- "!N- - containing WO
acres. ine imnrovements a
'.'
.?' I'".. "I"'Sa,e N"- - Sw S"- 14- - NV.NWW,
5WWNWW. NWSWW Sec. 21. T. 20N.,
R. 34E,. containins 320 acres. The im Drove
ments on this land consist of well, wind-
mill and fencing, value $350.
Sale No. 5R0, NWtf Sec. 17, T. 20N R.
.13 E., containing 160 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
.Sale No. 581, 5!4 Sec. 23, T. 20N.. R
',,,e,u. !' 'J'0, coatract to arovida,
Jl payment the balance of the
purchase price of laid tract of lead la
thirty equal, annual paymenta, with inter,
eata on all deferred paymenta at the rate
of four per cent per annum, in advance,
paymenta and intereat due on October let
of each year, and auch other eoaditioaa,
obligation!, reservation! and tertne at maybe required by law.
The Ccirmiaiioncr of Public Landa ol Ne
Mexico, or hit tgent holding each tale,
reserves the right to reject any and adbida oifereo at said aale. Potaeaiion under
contracta ol tale for the above described
tracts will be given withia thirty dayfrom date of tale.
Witnett my hand tnd the official teal
of the State Land Olfice thit 18th day ef
December, A. D., 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Laade,State of New Mexico.
First Publication Dec. 22, 1916.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Land,,
.Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 16, 1916-- ,
Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of an Act of Con tress
approved June 20, 1910, tbe law. of theState of New Mexico, and the rule, and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Land, will offer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder at K
o'clock, A. M on Tuesday, March 30th,
1917, in the town of Albuquerque, County
of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, in front
of the i'nurt houm? the rein, t h fiiltoiiiar
described tracts of land, vix:
Sale No. 533, W!4NE!4, NENWj4 Sec
33, T. 10N., R. 4E., containing 120 acrea.
Tin-r- are no improvements on this land.
Sab: No. 534, StfSEtf Sec. 2, T. 10N., B,
411, containing 80 acres. Thera aie no
improvements on this land.Sale No. 535, SWWVtf, W4SW54 Sec.
27, T. 10N., R. 4K., containing 130 acres.There are no improvements on this land.
Each of the above described tract. wiD
be offered separately.
No hid on the above described tract, ofland will be accepted for less thaa Three
Dollars ($3.00) ptr acre, which i. the ap-
praised value thereof.
The above sal of lands will be
.object
to the following terms and condition., vinThe successful bidder must pay to tbeCommissioner of Public Lands, or his ageat
holding such sale, of the price
offered by him fnr the land ; 4) per centinterest in advance for the balance of sucb
purchase price; the fees for advertisinC
anl appraisement and all costs inciden-
tal to the sale herein, and each and .ft
of aaid amounts, must be deposited la
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract wiihin thirty days
after it has hetn mailed .to. him by theState Land Office, said contract to proWde
for the payment of the balance of the
purchase price of said tract of land is
thirty equtl, annual payments, with inter-
est on all deferred payment, at the rate
of four per cent per annum, in advance,
payments and interest due on October 1st
of each year, and such other coo Ji tions,
obligations, reservations and terms a. m.ybe rer.uiied hy law.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, of Ne
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and allbids offered at said sale. Possession under
con trie is 01 sale for the above deacribed
tracts wi be given within thirty day.from date of sale.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 16th dav
of December, A. D., 1916.
KUffT. P. KRVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Dec. 22, 1916.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rum ic land sale
TAOS COUNTY.
Olfi.e ol it,,- t'ommissioner oi Tuhlic Lands,
Santa i;e, New Mexico, December 11, I9UV
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Coagrest
approved June 20, 1910, the lawa of theState of New Mexico, and the rulet and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Landa will offer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder at 10
o'clock A. M., on Wcdnesdsy, March 14th,
1917, in the town of Tans, County of Taot,State of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following deacribed trtctt
of land viz:
Sale No. 531, SWX Sec. 35, T. 25N., X.
HE., containing 1 acres. There are ao
improvements on this land.
Sale No. 5.12, Lots 3, 4, SEXNWX, SX
Sec. 3, SX, NWX Src. 4, Lot 1, SEXNEX.
NEXSEX See. 5, EX Sec. 9, All of Sec. M,
WX See. 15, All ol Sec. 16, lit 5, SEXNEX.EXSEX Sec. 20, NX Sec. 21, NWX Sec. 22,
T. 29N., R. UE., SWX Sec. 5, 1, SEX
NEX, BXSEX Sec. 6, EXEX, SWXSEX
Sic. 7, WX Sec. 8, T. JNN., R. 13E., All of
Sees. 3, 4, 5, EX Sec. 6, EXEX Sec. J, All
of Sees. , 9, 10, WX Sec. 14, All of Sees. 15,
16, K' EXWX Sec. 17, EX, EXWX See.
30, All ol Sees. 21, 22, WX Sec. 23 Wra.
2
. Sec. 32, All of Sec. .13, NJ4, SWM
.Sec. 34, All .f See. 35, T. .VlN., R. I2E..
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. SWKNWK, SWK,
SWSK .Sec. 27. SIS Sec. 28, SiN, SReC. 29, N'.SWM, SEW St. 30, Ev4 Sec
31, All of S. 32. 33, 34, T. JIN., R. 12E.,
containing 20,716.75 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
No hiils m the above descrihed tracts of
land will be accept el for less than Three
D.ll.ir, (f.1.00) per aere, which is the
value thereof.
The ahove ".ale of lan-l- will 1 subject
to the follow, riff terms and conditions, rit:
The mieeessful must pay to theCommissioner f Public Lands, or his ajrrnt
holding uch wale, of the price
of fereil hy him for the land ; 4 per centinterest in advance for the balance of sueh
pttrchnffc price; the fees for advertising
and appraisement and all cost inciden-
tal to tht herein, and earn nnd all
of s lid amount , must be deposited In
rash or certi e1 exrKmre at the time of
sale, and w hich said amount and all of
them are sub ret to forfeit tire to the Stat
of Mexici if the Mieceful bidder does
not exerute n contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by theState land Office, said contract to proridsfor the p.iyment of thr balance of the
pnnhase price of said tract of land hi
thirty equal, Annual payments, with inter-
est on all deferred payments at the rata
of four per cent per annum, in adraaca,
payments and interest due on October 1st
of each year, and such other conditions,
dtigations, res. rvations and terms as maybe required by law.Tie Cowmiiner of PuMir f.ands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserve the right to reject any and anbis offered tit said sale, povytrnion .nder
contracts of sale for the above describe
tracts wdl be given within thirty daysfrom f'ate of ssle.
Witness my hand and the official seat
of the State Land Office this eleventh day
of December, A. P., 1016.
ROBT. P. FRVlE!f
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Dee, 22, 114.
i.:. Z.'.i.A .tii11-- ' court hou"e therein, the following delit been to him byeter cribed tracta of land, via:State Land Office, said contract to pro- - Sa, N M, f & x j 2fJ r.vide for the payment of the balance of ir cmlainir;g 540 ,cre.: The improve- -
",e.,Sr .nn,,,!"1.,,?' i'uh .'" n hia land consist of well, wind-ta- ttntrt f :n j ;
JJr". contfin,nj? cr"- - e improve- - No W7 nSE Sec. 8, S- Ser.TlX1 on con9,st of fcncm' valuc . NWMSWj Sec. 10, T. 31N., R. 35K., r..n-
taining 440 acres. There are nn improve- -Sa i No. 582. Lot I, SENE .See. 4,rarti on this land.
appraised valueSale No. 6S9. All of See. 36. T. 26N.. R.
.He.., containing 640 acrea. The Improve.
menrt on thia land contitt of fencing tnd
corral, value $170. No bid on the abovedeacribed tract of land will be accepted
tor icaa tnan ten uonara wiuj wnicn 11
the appraiaed value thereof.Sate No. 660, All of Sec. 16, T. 25N.,
R. 34E., containing 640 acrea. There are
no improvements on thia land. No bid on
the above deacribed tract of land will be
accented for lest thtn Ten Dollara ($10.00)
which it the appraised value thereof.Sale No. 661, All of Sec 16, T. 27N., R.
31E., containing 640 acrea. There are no
improvementa on thia land. No bid on the
above deacribed tract of land will be ac-
cepted for less than Ten Dollara ($10.00)
which is the appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 662. N, NXSH, SXSEW, SWXSWW Sec. 16, T. 31N., R. 30E., contain-
ing 600 acrea. The improvementa on thisland consist of fencing, value $300. No
bid on the above described trtct of Itnd
will be accepted for less than Tea Dol-lars ($10) which ia the appraiaed value
thereof.
Sate No. 663. N'XSWW. SWWSWW Sec.
2, T. 21N., R. JOE., containing 120 acrea.There are no improvements on this land.
No mu on the above deacribed tract 01 land
will be accepted for leas than Ten Dol.lara ($10.00) which it the appraiaed value
toereol.
Sale No. 664, All of Sec. 36. T. 24N., R.
34E., containing 610 acres. The improve
ments on this land conaiat of house, barn,
well and windmill, fencing and plowing,
value $2,190. No bid on the above deafrihA tract nf lorwl a,iTI In arrvntcd Inr
lest than Ten Dollara ($10.00) which it
the appraised value thereof.
In addition thereto the successful bid
dera must pay for the improvements that
exist on the above described tracts at the
appraised values.
The above sate of land, will be sub- -!. . .h. ri: . ..a ,i;,,-- .
tenit due on October 1st of each year,
a aal aiii-- hor t irtn nlvli arnt inn a. rt
tervationt and terms aa may be required
by law.
Each of the tracta aa described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of Ne
Mexico, or his agent hoMing such sal,
1. 1917.
........ ..
vommissioner i I'uonc i.an'is,
state oi new Mexico.
J 'r' Publication January 19, 1917.Last Publication April 6, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Landa,
Santa Fc, Ncw Mexico, January 5, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Con Kress ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
i.f New Mexico, and the rules and regu
lations of the State Land Uifice, the Com
niisaioner of Public Landa will offer at
i,,K1ic Rat, to th hiffhrnt hidrirr at 10
o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, April 3rd, 1917,
n tne town 01 aama noia, couniy ui
i.iiailalupe, state 01 new Mexico, ia iron!
of the court house therein, the following
desrribrd
'a'lJmi'Sale No. 544 WJ4SKM. EMSW . SWXSWVt
Src. 27, E'jNE, SEXSEM. W, Sec. 34, T.
5N., R. 24E., conlainini- - 640 acret. There
are no improvementt on thit land.
Sale No. 545, SEX Sec. 20. Stf Sec. 21, T.
5N., R. 24E., containing 480 acres. There
arc no improvcmenli on tint land.
Sale No. 546, J SEX. W'.NE$ Sec. 7,
Lots I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9i 10; 11; 12; N54
NFM Src. IS, Lots 3, 4 Sec. 17, Lots I, 6,
7 12 Se. 19. T. HN.. K. 21 fc.. containing
Illiq.U arrea. The imnrovements on this
land consist ol leiicinu, value Jisu.
Sale No. 54., SWX Sec. 12, T. 8N., R
24E., containing 160 acrea. The improve-
menta on thit land consist of fencing,
value $15,
Sale No. S48, WX Sec.' 21, T. 9N., R. 24E-- ,
containing 320 acres. The improvements on
'his lan consist of fencing, value $175.
Sale No. 549, SWXSWX Sec. 15, T. 9N..
R. 26E., containing 40 acres. There are no
improvements on ihia land.
Sale No. S50, NWX Sec. 11, SEXNWX
Sec. 22, T. 10N., R. 26E., containing 360
acres. There are no improvementa on thia
USaie No. 551, WJ4. WaNF.J. NWtfSly
. 15, SWW. W'.SEW Src. If), T. 10N.,
R. 2(SE containing 680 acres. The improve-n- n
thi ft land consist of house, barn,
corrals, shed, wells and fencing, value
'$i4')5,
r. .' ret CPtCUrt Ga O T IflM It
JSR. enaTaini.. af rS. Vhere are no im- -
provements on this land,5ai. No. 55.1. SEXNEX. NEXSEX Sec. 6,
W'SWX. SWXSEX Sec. 5, T. 11V., R. 25K..
EXWX Sec. 22, T. 12N., R. 25E., contain- -
ing 360 acrea. There are no improvementa
.1.:. 1.....4
No bid on the above described trsctl
of land will be accepted for less than
Five Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and in addition the
successful bidder must pay for the im-
provements on the land at the apprais-
ed value, in cash or certified exchange at
the time of the sale.
Sale No. 554. NX S.C. 1, WXSEX Sec.
13. T. 6N., R. 16F.., containing 402.40 acrea
There are no improvements on the land.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
The ahove sale of lands will be tubiect
to the following terms and conditions, via:
The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or hit tgent
hil.linc such sale, of the price
offered by him for the land: 4 per cent
intereat in advance for the balance of such
purchase price; the feea for advertising
and appraisement and all coats incidental
to the sale herein, and each and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to, the State
of New Mexico if the aucceaslul bidder doet
within hirty dayenot execute a contract
after it hat been mailed to htm by the
State Land office, taid contract to pro-
vide for the payment of the balance of the
purchase of aaid tract of land in thirty
equal, annual paymenta, with interest on
all deferred pavmentt at the rate of lour
per cent per annum, in advance, payment!
and interett due on October 1st of each
veae. and tuch other condition!, obliga-
tion!, reservationt and termi aa may be
required by law.Tt. nf Public Landa of New
Mexico, or hit tgent holding tuch tale,
,,
.;., to refect anv and ill
bids offered at aaid tale. Pottettion under
,nir..ii nf Bale lor tne aoove aracnoe,.
tracta will be given on or before October
... 1e.1v
Witness my htnd and the official teal
of the Slate Land Office thit 5th dty of
January, 1917. J.ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commitsioner of Public Lsnds,
State of New Mexico.
Firrt Publication January 12, 1917.
Last Publication March, 16, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
QUAY COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Landa,
Santa Fc New Mexico, January 5, 1917.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant to
the provision! of in Act of Congreil ap
nroved June 20, 1910, the law! of the State
if New Mexico, ana ine rule, una
T. 20N., R. 35 E. containing acres.There are no improvements on tnis ianrt.i33f N'S Sec. S'Sale No- - 54' SSFtf, SESWJ Sec. 3,iVS NSWii 34, SWMNEJ4Sec 35 TVE WWV,t N'SE Sec. 10, T. 21N., 4R E cntaininp? 640 acres The"
E-
- KS.,.Ti Th"C mn improvement. 'oHni iTalld of woil
of Januarv.A. D.. 1917.
HOBT. P. ERVIEN,Committioner of Public Landa,State of New Mexico.
First Publication January 26. 1917,Last Publication March 30, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY.
rlt.. f .1.. : T..vi: r - , -
prov.(i June x mo ,he tw, olht .,..
of Ncw Mexico and the rulet tnd re- -
State Land Ullice, theCommissioner of Public Landa will offer
n..i.i. c?, a i au,
",X
or. VeSi.'a 17.h'5l7
"c. the 7 Ww,,of Clovia ' ffl Si
cai sn c,z j; t IN II IP
fi
; fX3' ' Th lSdi.nrr . we" windmill. silo, and fencintr
TvT-
- t T. - . .
.,'?.ir . . oee- - JL. 1 ' n
&r;;o""" Xii ZnA " "0
'Xle
cBgg Am0 acfeT W T iZroyl
J"."'1 lhU land conai,t of
Sale N. 69. Al, of See. 1. T. 3N., R
mcnt. on inta lana consist oi well anaI : t Mmla.ria,III., VaiUC f7W. .
ale No 670, All of fcec. 16, T..5N., K.33E., containing ) aeres. The improve
menta on thia lanif consist of fencine and
plov.ing. value $1?00.Sale No 671 All nf See V? T M R
UC, eontainine M0 acres. Ihere are no
.S"No bid on above described tracta of
land will be accepted for leat than S10
pe racre, which it. the appraised value
thereol. An i naddition thereto the auc
ments that exist on the land.
The 'be .hove land, will be
ubjt to the following terms and condi- -tiona. viz; The successful bidder must
pay to the Commissioner of Public Lands.
tne purchase price 01 aaid tract 01 landin thirty eaual. annual payment!, withlinteiett on all deferred payment! at the
rate 01 lour ;er cent per annum, in au
vance, paymenta and interest due on Oct- -
ober 1st of each year, and auch other
'eoni!itiona, ol ligations, reservations and
tcrma as may be renuired by law.
."taie no. xn. r.'A sec. za. i. zi rv.. k. n i 1? in ti -
nitereai on an aeierrea paymenca at tne
rate of four per cent, per annum, in nd- -
nce payments and intereat due on Oct- -
ober 1st of each year, and such other
conditions, obliBations, reservations and
terms as mav be reauired bv law.
Th Commissioner of Public Landa of
New Mexico, or his agent r holding suchle Wrvea the right to eject any and
.11 bid. offered t said sale. Possession
cribel tracts will be given on or beforeOctober 1. 1917.
Witnesfc my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 23rd day
of January.A. D., 1917.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Land.,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication January 26. 1917,Last Publication March 30, 1917.
3 1 ATE OF NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTV.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, Ncw Mexico, January a, 117.
Notice ia hereby civen that nurautnt to
, conuiniK 26 arret. The improve. ovVmen thiss on
m,, nn '.hi; Und con,U, o( icnciog, fs, e No W NWMSE. KsWli See
.125 , T' 3,N-
-
W-F- con"m"'Vs"1e. .!?.n 587 FKNWK NEKSWM See There land.i are no improvementa oniitT- - 21N- - 3-F- con,'n,n Sale No. 642, Lot I Sec. 20 T. 32N.. R.
are no, improvements on thit land. onK W 00 There are no
sle No- 5SS- - S4NEM, SEJaNWX, SE oKmenTa laVds, 2. SWtfNE5a. NiSWM, $'e N'iwWcuiutuiu i swullivu tiu .Ti nd 643 Sec 26la?!. 32N
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap,or hit tgent holding tuch tale, h ,,. fjn 5a0- - NWJ Sec. 24. T. 21N., R.
proved Jui' 20, 1910, the lawa of the State of the price offered by him for the land; 5E., containing 160 acres. The improve
of New Mexico and the rulea and re 14. per cent interest in advance of suchlments in this land consist of fencing,
of the State Land Office, the purchate price; the fees for advertising aue (ioq.Stations of Public Landa will offer and appraisement and all costs incidental Sale No 590, SWJ.SWJ4 Sec. 18, T. 21N.,
at Public Sale to the highest bidder at to the ssle herein, and each and all of R, jfiE ., containing 39.59 acres. There are
10 o'clock, A. M on Thursday, April 19th, said amount! mutt be depotited in ctth no improvementt on this land.
1917, in the town of Roswell, County of or certified exchange at the time of aale, Sale No. 501, E'4, NWJ, NSVJ Sec.
Chavea, State of Ncw Mexico, in front of and which aaid amount! and all of them t, T. 2'N., R. 29E.t containing 560 acres,
the court houte therein, the following del- - are tubject to forieiture to the State of The improvementt on thit land consist
cribed tracts 'of land, vix: New Mexico if the successful bidder does' of fencing, value $75.Sale No. 674, SEJ4SWJ4 Sec. 6, NVi, SEX not execute a contract within thirty days Sale No. 592, WfcNEX Sec. 15. T. 22N.,Sec. 7, NEX, NWNWX Sec. 17, Nji Sec. after it hat been mailed to him by the R. 30E., containing 80 acres. There are
18, All of Sec. 21,. T. 4S., R. 27E., All of Stn'e Land Office, aaid contract to pro-- 1 no improvements on this land.Sec 27, SWXSEX, SEXSWX Sec. Jl, T. vide for the payment of the balance ofl Sale No. 593, NJ4SWX Sec. 29, T. 22N.,
s,c. 15? Allf 16, l.! iC'EX, NW,SW S!;SF.X. NWXSJ-- See WASEU Sec. 27. All of NW. SF.W Sec.
ine commiationer ot rublic l.anoa 01 '.nprovements on tnis land.New Mexico, or his agent holding auch' Sale No. S96, NW'X Sec. 32, T. 23N R.
sale reserves the right to reject any andi.ttE.. containing 160 acres. There are no
anl fencine. value $450.
ale No. 63i), WINY,, K'S bee. 20, KHN. 'iiv d tk-.- J
are n improvements on this land."
Sale No. SWtfSEU Sec. 33, T. 31N.
34h.. centainini;
no improveTnentt on this land.Sale No. 644, NWXSWX, SWSWtf Sec.
23. SEXNEX Sec. 26. T. 32N., R. 34E.,
containing 160 acres. There are no improve.
ments nn tnis land.
So. WMSVVVa. SEXSWX. SttSEX Sec. 21.
WKNWX, NWXSWX Sec. 27, Na,
NEXSEX Sec. 28, SWA, SX Sec. 36, T.
32N., R. 34E., iMt 2, 3, 4, SEXNWX, S'2
NEX. SWXSEX Sec. 31, T. 32N., R. 35E.,
containing 1612.33 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, valuc
sum.
Snle No. 646, S Section, 7, All
of Section 9, All of Section 16, EX
S,;SWX Sec. 17, NX, SEX Sec. IB, SX,
NEX Sec. 19, All of Sees. 20, 21, 28, E'AE'A
Sec. 29, WA, WXEX Sec. 30, All of Sec.
31. T. 22S., R. 2'E.. NA, NEXSWX. S'--
SWX, NXSEX, SWXSEX Sec. 1, NX, SX
SX Sec. 2, Lots 1. 2, WX, WXSEX, SEX
SEX Sec. 3, All of Sees. 4, 5, Ldtt 1, 2,
W'.;, S'EX Sec. 6, EX, EXNWX. EX
SWX. Lot 4 Sec. 7, All of Sect. 8, 9, 10,
11. WX, EX. NWXNEX, SXNEX Sec.
12, All of Sees. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 27. 28, 29, EX See.
.1? All of Sees. 33. 34, NX, SEX Sec. 35,
All of Sec. 36, T. 22N., R. 2SE., All of Sees.
.11. 32, .13, 34. NXNX. SEXNEX, SWXNWM,
SWX, SXSEX Sec. 35, All of Sec. 36 T.
2J.N., R. 28E.. All of Seca. 1, 2, 3, 4, Lots
1. 2. SENEX. SEX See. 5. EXEX Sec. 9.
All nf Sec. 10, SX. WXNWX Sec. 11, NX
NWX Sec. 12, T. 21N., R. 28E., Iits 11, W14 Sec 5 All of Sec 6 E'A Sec. 7
; o( Section' 8, S'A, WyJNWX Section 9,
All of Section 16, N'XNX Section
17, EXNEX Sec. 18. All of Sec. 21, T. 21N.,
R. 29E., SWX. SXNWX. SEXSEX Sec. 32.
T. 22N R. 29E., containing 38,11369 acrea.
The improvementa consist of fencing, value
J1175.
Sale No. 647, NEXNEX Sec. 11, EXNEX.
S.VXNEX. SEXNWX Sec. 12. T. 23N., R.
.5E., containing 200 acrea. The improve-
ments on thit land contitt of fencing, value
Sale No. 648, NEXNEX Sec. 23, SEXNWX.
WXNWX. EXSWX, WXSEX. SEXSEX Sec.
24, I. Z4N.. K. J1C, containing l acres.Tliire are no imnrovementa on thia land.
s1e No SWXSEX. SEXSWX Sec.
1, EXNEX. NEXSEX Sec. 10, NWX. NX
SWX. NXSEX Sec. 11, EX, SWX, EXKWM
,.,.. 2i Nt EXSWX Sec. 2, SEXNEX Sec.Ii. 1' ?- - 3 i? - , . 'i2?... '."'i'i,,, .r,-- : v. ".Sale No. 650, EXNEX Sec. 3, WXWX
Sec. 9, WXNEX, SEXNEX, NEXSEX Sec
10, SEXNEX, NEXSEX Sec. 15, All of Sec.
1.: can c. ia lit HCMVUIi.ec. IV, -- M aec al, ijec. 1T. 23N., R. 30F... WX, SWXSEX Sec. 3,
EX Sec. 9, NWX. NXSWX Sec. 10, All
of See. 16, EXSEX 'Sec 22, WX, SWxkFX.
u
.m.h, fL4.H sec 23, ec.
25. WX, WXEX. NEXNEX Sec. 26, FX
EX. SWXSEX. SEXSWX Sec- - 27, SEX
NEX, EXSEX Sec 34, T. 24N.. H. 30E..
rontaining 4725.57 acret. There are no im-
provementt on this land.
Sale fo. 651, SWJtjSW), sec. CI, SJ'.sr.Hi" Jr i ilv' i'R- - Lo' 1 Sec 4. T. tVv"
containing 6H0.84 acrat. The improvementt
on this land consist of house and fencing,
value SJ00.
Sale No. 652, AH ot 5e-- it. T. 26N., R.
33F., containing 640 acres. There are no
improvements on thia land.Sale No. 653. All of c. I, Lots 1. 2, J,
S'4NFX. NEXSEX Sec. 2, T. 26.Y. R. 31E.,
All of Sec. 36, T. 27N-- , R. 31E., NWX
Sec. 5. EX. EX SWX. Lott 4, 5, 6. 7,
S--c. 6. NXNX Sec 7. T. 26N.. R. 32E..
containing 2370.29 acres. There are no im
provementt oa thit liBd.
Sale No. 654. NXSWX, SWXSWX Sec
71. T. 26N., R., 29E-- , containing 120 acrea.
There are no improvementa on thia lane.
S?le No. 655. EXSEX See. 8, SWX Sec.
. WXSEX, EXSWX. SWXSW:X Sec 10.
All nf Sec 16. T. 26N, R. 32E, contain-
ing 1089 acrea. There are ao improve-
meata oa thia laad.
Sale No. 656, WXNEX Sec 15. T. 27N.,
R. A3E-
-, contaiaing 80 acrea. There are ao
improvemeatt on thit land.Sale No. 657, NX See. 28, NX Sec 79. T.
24N-- . R. 29 E containing 640 acrea. There
are no improvementa oa thit laad.Sale No. 658, SXNWX Sec i, T. 25N,
Sale No. 5K5, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,' SWjtNWJ4,
See. 36. T. 21N.. R. 33E.. 'containinir 774.20
There are no improvements on thia
lana.
SEW. SENSES! Sec. 10. NEU. SMNWM,
NEWSWH. Sec. 11, S'SWH Sec.
12, N'SNE, SWNWX See. 13, SUNK
WHNh., S'SNVIM ec. 14, Ti'ANyi, SiVEVi Sec. 15. T. 21N.. R. 35E.. Al
c. 36, T. 22N.. R. 35E., containing 2400
acres. the improvements on this landnn.;. Af fn;-- r d?t
R. 33 E., containing 80 acres. The improve
menta on tnit land consist 01 fencing,
value S50.
Sale No. 594, EHSWX Sec. 21, T. 22N..
it. .WE., containing 80 acres. Thiere are no
improvementa on this land.
Sale No. 595. E'S Sec. 8, T. 23N.. R.
7SE., containing 320 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale No. 597, Lot 1, Sec. 31, T. 24N., R.
Kifc., All 01 Sec. 36, I. I4., K. zvt., con- -jtaining 681.09 acres. There are no improve
in. i., " ,.nole No. 598 All o; Sec. 16. NEXSEX Sec.
17. T. 24N., R. 31E., containing 6S0 acret.
There are no improvementt on this land.
Sale No. 599, All ot fccc. Z, I. Z4N., K.
32E., containing 7246 acres. There are
no imnrovements on this land.
Sale No. 600, SXNX, NEXNEX, NEX
NWX, WXSW'X Sec. 8, T. 24N., R. 32E.,
320 acres. There are no im-
orovementa on thit land.
Sale No. 601. Lo-- 1. 2, 1, 4, EX Sec.
", T. 24N., R. 33E., containing 451.72 acrea.There are no improvementa on this land.
Sale No. 602, SXstX sec 9, 1. Z4N., K.
ME., containinc 80 acrea. There are BO
improvements on this land.
S,leNoi, W aNWJ4 fCl .? . A" SiSec. 16. T. 25N., R. 29E., containing 720
.reel. There are no improvementa on thia
Saie No. 604. Lot. 1. 4. SWXNEX. SXUU'll CVt7l C 1 T UM D VP UIU
EX. NXSWX. SWXSWX, SEXSEX Sec.
'5. T. 25.N., R. 30t., containing 729.54 acret.There are no imorovementa on thit land.
Sale No. 605, All of Sec. II, nWJj .Sec,
,1 T 3.V U or. rn-,- mi., am aerea
There are no improvementa on thit land.Sale No. 606, NX. SEX. NXSWX. SWX
SW X Sec. 2. SX Sec. 14. T. 25N..T. 32E..
containing 916.56 acrea. There are no im-- .
provemmta on this iano.Sale No. 607. SEXSEX, SXSWX See. 2,
Ml of Seca. 11, U, 15, 16, NX, NXSWX
See. 20. WXNWX. SEXNWX Sec 21. T.
J6N.. R. 29E.. containing 32TO acrea. There
Sale No. urn. uts 1, z, J. 4, swxnwm
. 1. N'4. NXSX. SXSWX Sec. 3. All
of Sees. 4, S, WXNEX, SEXNEX, WX,
iEX Sec. 8, All of c 9, NEXNEX. NWX
NWX. SXNX, NXSX. SEXSEX Sec. 10.
All of Sec 17, T. 26N., R. 29E.. NXSWX.
S iNWX. NEX. Lot 3 Sec 6, T. 26N., R.
iE.. All of Seca. 13, 14, M, EX, SWX,
F.XNWX, NWXNWX Sec. 25, All of Sec.
, NX See. 31. Afj of Sec. 32, WX Sec.
13. T. 27N., R. 2E., WX Sec 19, WX,
KX See. 29. All of Sec 30, NEX. EX
NWX. NWXNWX. SXSX. NEXSEX Sec.
27N R. 30E., containing 11,055.09
errs. The improvementa oa thia laad coa
aist of feaciag, value S300.Sale No. 609. SEXSEX Sec 2, T. 26N-- ,
tv. 3?E rontainine 40 acrea. There are
no improvementa on thia land.
Sale Mi IO, SHSWx ec 27.W. 34. WXNWX. SEXNWX Sec 35, T.
J6N., R. 17E., containing 240 acrea. The
mnrnvements oa thia laad consist ol teac
ing. value $60.
Sale No. 611, NWXSWX Sec 14, T. 2CN--,
L 32E. containinc 40 acrea. There are
ao improvement! oa thit laad.
Sale No. CI?. AH of Sec 71. WKSWX
Sec 22. T. 26N-- . R. S2 coataiaia 720
acrea. There arc ao tmptotT.an.ata oa tail
IS., R. 27E.., containing .444.45 acrea. ineimnrovements on thia land consist of fenc-- 1
ing, valuc $150.
sale Jvo. 6S, nwft sec. 3, nyi, 101 s o,t Sec. 6, S'A, Lota 1, 2 Sec. 7, WSWX
Sec. 8, T. SS., R. 2SE ESEX, NEXNEX
Sec. 12, NEXNWX, EVSSVVX Sec. 14, T.
SS., R. 24E., containing 1278.35 acres. There
are no improvements on tnia iano.Sale No. 676. NEX Sec. 19, T. 5S.. R,
WE., containing 160 acrea. There are ao
improvements on this land.Sale No. 677, NWX Sec. 20, T. 5S., R.
IDE., containing 160 acrea. There are no
imnrovementa on this land.
aalC IIO. OO. JjOI t. J, Ml hiSec. 36, T. 10S., R. 35E., containing 720
acres. The improvementa on thit land coa-- 1
aiat of fencinir. value t250.
Sale No. 6W, EXNEX, NXNVVX Sec 22,
NWX Sec. 26, NEX Sec. 28, .T. IIS., R.
I7E., containing 480 acrea. The improve-
mentt on thit land contitt of fencing,
value 60--
Sale No. 680, NX Sec. 27, NWX Sec.
X, WXNWX Sec. 25, T. 12S., R. 23E.,
NX Sec. 2b, T. 12S., R. 23E., containing
880 acret. There are no improvementt
on thit land.
Sale No. 681, All of Sect. 4. S, SWX
Sec 15, All of Sect. 18, 19, 22, 27, Lot 2
Sec 7, T. 12S-- , R. 33 E., Lot 4 Sec J,
T. 13S., R. 33 E., containing 4,088.77 acret.
The improvement! on thit land conaitt
of houte, wtrchoute, 7 wellt. 4 windmilll,
tnd fencing, value $6,680.00.Sale No. 682. All of Sec. 36. T. 12S.. R.
35E., containing 640 acrea. The improve--;
menta on tnia lana contt at of well, wind- -
ailL trough, tanks, canala and fencing,
value 5.HSO.U0.
Sale No. 683. All of Sec 3. SX Sec 4.
EXNEX Sec 5. T. 13S., R. 34E.. containing ,
1038 35 acrea. The improvement! oa tniaUnd cjj-il- t of dipping plant and corral,
'ufSale No. 68S, All of Sec 16, T. 13S, R.
ven'.".'". thiV'und. "
N 6k All of 14S.. R.aeSir VSent. II th S'laSd eW, houST?orTmU well and eunping pliSI SJe
le No. 687, WX Sec 27, T. 14S., .
JSE.. containing 320 acret. The improve-- j
ments arm thit land contitt of fencing.
value flOD.
Sale No. 6R8, EXNEX. WXNWX, WX
SW X, SEXSWX, NEXSEX Sec 8. T. 14S,
R. 36F... containing 320 acrea. The im- -
arovementa on thia land conaiat of fenc- -L.ner. value tea
Sale No. 69. All of Sect. 5. . NEXNEX
Sec. 7, NXNWX, NEX Sec t, SWXSWX
Sec. , T. ISS., R. 33E.. containing 1661.28I. There are ao improvemeata oa thia
SEXSWX, loll 3, 4 Sec. I'l, All of Sec
a, S',. SWNW. NEXNEX. N WXNWX Sec.
21, All oi Sees. 22, 23, 24, NEX. NXNWX,
SEjjjWj( Sl.c. 25i SEXNWX Sec. 2b,An o( ScCi 27, Ex. SWX, NXNWX, SWX
NWX Sec. 28, All ol Sees. 29, 30, 32, T. 4.S.,
R. loW., All of Sees. 13, 24, 25, NX, SEX,
NXSWX, SWXSWX Sec. 23, All of Sec. 36,
T. 4S R. 11W., EX, NWX. EXSWX, SWX
SWX Sec- - I. All ot Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21,
29, T. 5S., R. 11W., containing 26,452.78
acres. The improvements on the above
iLscnbed tract of land consist of cabins,
corrals, wells, windmills, tanks, and fenc-
ing, value $11,250.
Sale No. 537, EXNEX Sec. 17, T. 5S., R.
2E., containing 80 acres. The improvements
on the above described tract oi land con-
sist oi power plant, value $2,400.
Sale No 538. WXNEX. SEXNWX, NEX
SWX. NWXSEX Sec. 1, T. 2N., R. 18W.,
containing 200.21 acres. There are no
on the above described trtct
of land.
Sale No. 539, All al Sec. 16, WX Sec. 21,
WX Sec. 28, T. 3N., R. 14W., All of Sec
36, T. 4.N., R. 15W., SEXSEX Sec. 6, EX
EX Sec. 7, WXSW'X, SEXSWX Sec. 8, All
of Sec. 17, SEX Sec. 19, All of Sees. 20,
28, NX, SWX, NWXSF-- Sec. 29, All of
Sec. 30, NX Sec. 33, NX, WXSWX Sec. 34,
T. 4N., R. 16W., NWX Sec. 3, All ol See.
4, SX Sec. 5. NEXNW'X Sec. 8, Lott I, 2,
3, 4, SEX SWX. SEX Sec 18, All oi See.
19, T. 3N R. 17W SXSWX Sec. 5, All
of Sec. 7, NEX Sec. 8, SEX Sec. 12. All ol
Sees. 1 13, 14, 15, 16, NX, SWX Sec. 17,
SEX, EXSWX Sec. 18, NEX Sec. 19, All
of Sees. 20, 21, 22, NX, NXSX Sec. 23, All
of Sec. 24, NX Sec. 27, NX Sec. 28, T. 3N.,
R. 18W., NXNEX Sec. 9, NX Sec. 10, NX
Sec. 11, EX. NXNWX Sec. 12, T. 3.N., R.
19W., containing 17,629.57 acrea. The im
provementt on the above described tract
of land are corrals, five wells and wind
millt, tanks, troughs, pumps, and fencing,
value $16,900.
Sale No. 540, All of Sec. 2, Lota I, J, 4,
SEXNEX, SX Sec. 3, All of Sect. 4, 5, a,
T. 7S., R. 7E., rontaining 3120.15 acres.There are no improvementt on thii Itad.Sale No. 540X. All of Sec. 8, WX.WXEX,
SEXSEX Sec. 9, NX, SEX, EXSWX, SWX
SWX Sec. 10. All of aec. 16. T. 7S . R.
7E., conttining 2400 acrrt. There rrt ao
improvementt on thit land.
Sale No. 541. NWXNWX See. 23, T. 14S.,
R. 2E., SEXNEX Sec J, NWXNWX Sec
17, T. 15S., R. 4E., conttining 120 acrea
The improvement! on ti is land consist of
.roughs and piping, value 1300.
Sale No. 542, EXNEX. SX See. 5, All
of Sec. 8, EXNEX. NWXNEX, NEXNWX,
SX Sec. 17, All of Sec. 20. T. 9S . R. 10W
containing 2160.26 acrea. There are ao
on thit land.
Sale No. 543, All of Sec. 2$, T. 6S , R
4?., containing 640 acrea. There are ao
improvement! on thii land.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for leaa thaa Three
Iollara ($3,001 per acre, which il the tp-
the aale
The abort sale of lands will be anbieei
the toltowing termt and eatittoaa. vitt
The tmccettfnl biider inn fit pmy to the
rommiMioneT of Public Landa, or Ms airrat
hotdiag neb sale, h of the oriee
offered Iff him for the landt 4 fare eewt
interest la adranee for the twtawee f swe
tail bids offered at aaid aale. Postetsion
under cantracta of aale for the above dea-- !
rrioed tracta will be given on or before
.October 1, 1917.
,t,i,,v I,. .,au a,,-- wtn-i- .i .ra,of the State Land Office thia 23rd day
of January A. D WROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Committioner of Public Landa,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication January 26. 1917.Last Publication March 30, 1917.
STATE Of NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Landa,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 23, 1917.Notice ia hereby given that purluant tothe arovitiont of tn Act of Congrett. an
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
, Ntw Mexico and the rulea and re- -
gulatn,ns of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Landt will offer
IVhhc Sale to the highest bidder at
o clo,k. a - M on Saturday. Anril 14.
1917 im tht ,OWB , Soe,, County ofState of New Mexico, in front of
the court houte therein, the following dea- -
cribtd lrac, ol UllL
S' No. 673. All of Sec 2L SWX Sec.
&A Sec. 26, NX, SEX Sec 27. NX
-- - . "X See. 35. NWX Sec 36, T.S-S- 5R- - E'SE- - Sec- - WXSWX
S-
-
a-
- WXNWX. NWXSWX Sec 26, EX
Nw 2. T. S. R. E. All of Sec
S-
-
3 T..6S., R. 7E., containing
f35:" cr"- - T"' improvement! on tin.I"'- -
value c."" ' ""'
fencing,
N? I ,h 'T" '"-f-l
,n,'J '' accepted tor thaa
'"
'-
-
.T' JtJP'
to the
'"
.'S': ?dLlro"fir .1
irrproementa that exist oa the laad.
1 he tale of the aoove laade will ae
ub)ect to thelollowing termt .and coadi
no", vi: Tbe tucceatful bidder mustpar to the of Public Lands,
or hit agent holding aoch aale, h
of the price offeree by him for the land;
4 per ceat intereat in advance of tch
purrhaae price; the feet foe advertitiag
and appraiaemeat aad all coata incidental
to the aale aad each aad all ol
aaid amounta mutt be deposited ia caab
or certified exchange at the time at aale,
and which aaid amo,rata aad all of then-ar-e
auhject to forfeiture to tbe State of
New Mexico if the aaccesafol bidder doea
not execute a coo-t- withia thirty daye
after it baa beea mailed to biaa ar the
State Laad Office, aaid contract to pro-
vide tor tbe payment al the balaaca al
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. )
ISS.
County of Santa Fe, S
I ugar la Sherman, vs. Ned Sbermaa.No. 7n3.
In the District Court of the First TonV
cial DisTriet of New Mexico for the Com
ty of Santa Fe.The said defendant Ned Sbermaa, Is era
notified that a complaint hr been file1
against him in the District Court for the
County of Santa Fe, State aforesaid, thaibeing tbe Court in which said case at
pending, by aaid plaintiff the graveral ob-ject of said action being a suit for dtvorco
as will more fully appear fcv referesxa tothe complaint Med in said cause. A4that unless yon enter your apoearawre as,
said eane on or before the 19 day of
1917. judgment will be resdered acainat
you in snid mure by default.IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hare r
onto set my htnd and Seal of said Cowrt
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this Mtk aky
of January A. D., M7.
Attoroeys for plaintiff Bank mm4 KaVry
Albuquerque, N. If. T. C BACA,
County Ottfc,
lationt of the State Ltnd Ollice. the tom-- 1 prJljl,d T,lne thmol a im .d.lition the
miasioner of Public Landt will otter at , .., bidder must pay for the improve-Publi- cSale to the highest bidder at 10 on the Ul)d (ht mvpniKi ,,llfc
o'clock. A. M-- , oa WedoetJay, April 4th, jB ch r j, ch.-,- , at tbe time
land.
Sale No. n, SWX Set 17, All of Sec
. NEXSEX Sec. 21, SWX, SXNWX. NWX
NWX Src 28. T. ISS.. R. 34 E containing
1120 acrea. There are ao improvemeatt
on thia laad.
Salt No. 691. SEX Sec 3S, SWX, NXSEXSec 36. T. I5S, R. 35 EL, coataining 400
acrea. The improvements oa thia laad con-
aiat of fewcing, rtlue S350.
Sale No. 692, SXSEM Sec JR. T. 1551. 5
E.. containing 80 acrea. The improve
menta a thia laad consist of fencing,
value 850.
Sale Ka. g93, REM See. 25, T. 15S, K.
"7 H-- ". "" lilof
h crmrt house therein, the following dea
cribed tracta of lind. aria: to
Sale No. 555, an ot see o, i. 5. n.
con tni nine 640.23 acres. The improrements J
oa the land consist of well, windmill and
fencing, valve $510.
Saic No. 55, SEX Sec t t Slf K. JOE
be drawn on, by circumstances, not by
our own purpose or detdre, to a mort
active assertion of our rights as wWILSON TO NATION I NATIONAL EQUALITY PERISHED WHEN THE LACONIA WAS SUNKWILSON MAY ARM SHIPS BRITISH DRIVE
GREED OF AMERICA
ATTORNEY GENERAL BELIEVES
HE HAS AUTHORITY.
APPEALS TO PEOPLE IN CRIS19
CAUSED BY FILIBUSTER OF
TWELVE IN SENATE.
PRESIDENT CALLS FOR A UNITED
NATION TO UPHOLD JUSTICE
IN WAR-MA- WORLD. The U. 8. Senate Expected to Adopt
Cloture Rule to Put An End to
Filibustering.
IMPROVE AND STRENGTHEN PO-
SITIONS GAINED EAST OF
BOUCHAV8NE3.
U. S. Must Stand for Peace With
Honor and Free of Greed or In-
trigue, Declares Wilson in
Inaugural Address.
President Declares Situation at Closo
of Sixty-Fourt- Congress to Be
Unparalleled In History of
Modern Government.
Western Newspaper Union Newu Service.
Washington, March 6. President
Wilson, having proclaimed to the
see them and a my re immediate asso-
ciation with the threat struggle Itself.But nothing will alter our thought or
our purpose. They are too clear to be
obscured. They ure too deeply rootedin the principles of our national life tobe altered. We dcHire neither conquest
nor advantage. We wish nothing that
can be had only at the cost of another
people.Sow f lUxcim of the World.
We have always professed unselfishpurpose and we covet the opportunityto prove that our professions are sin-
cere. There are many things still todo at home to clarify our own politics
and give new vitality to the industrialprocesses of our own life, and we shall
ilu them us time and opportunity servu;but we realize that the great thingsthat remain to be done must be done
witti the whole world for a stage andin cooperation with the wide ami uni-
versal forces of mankind and we are
mak ing our spirits ready for those
tilings. They will follow In the Imme-diate wake of the war itself and will
Met civilization up again.We are provincials no longer. The
tragic events of the thirty months of
vital turmoil through which we havejust passed have ma do us citizens of
the world. There can be no turningback, uur own fortunes as a nation
are involved, whether we would haveit so or not.
And yet we are not the less Ameri-
cans on that account. We shall be the
more American if we but remain true
world in bis. second inaugural ad'
ENTER G1NCHY TRENCH
EIGHT AIR MACHINES BROUGHT
DOWN, TWO FALLING IN
BRITISH LINES.
dress the principles that will guide
the Ui.ited Slates if it becomes in
Western Newspaper I'ninn News fit' r vice,
Washington, March C Facing, to
use Ids own words, nut retrospect, but
the thought and purpose of the pres-
ent and immediate 1'uture, Woodrow
Wilson of New Jersey, Monday sub-
scribed in public to the oath as his
own successor.
With a new consecration to tho na-
tion's service the Prcsidenl, touching
on the inieniatioiiiil crisis, declared
there could now bo no turning back
from the tragical events of the last
thirty months which hUve brought up
volved in tho world war, is consider-
ing what steps he will take to protect
Americans and American Bhips from
the German submarine menace. The
question of arming American ships to
repel submarine attacks, notwith
standing the failure of Congress to
confer upon the President this spe-
cific authority, will bo discussed and
possibly decided by President Wilsont o t tie princi pies in which we havebeen bred. They are not the principles
on Americans a new responsibility as
citizens of the world. The President
declared anew that America must
stand for peace, stability of free peo-
ples, 'national equality in mutters of
riKht, that the seas must he free to all
and that tin family of nations shall
and his cabinet. Attorney General
Gregory has given the President an
offhand opinion that the executive
possesses the authority in his own
n a province or of a single continent.We have known and boasted all alongthat they were the principles of a lib-
erated mankind,
Western Newspaper Union Nws
Washington, March 5. President
Wilson Sunday night issued thu fol-
lowing statement, addressud '"to the
Nation" ;
Tho termination of the lust session of
the .Sixty-fuiirt- h Ciil;tins ly cniistitu-tiuna- lli ml tii ton d isrlosca a nitiM t inn
unituralkli-- in tin tiistory of t tit- coun-
try, unjiaiall' l.d Jn io y
of any modern unvcrhini'iit. in
tin; irnniiMjiato ircs.'in't; of a crlsia
fraught with more suhtlu an J i;u-ro- a
ciiin nnsHibililits of nai lonal tl mi-
tt'' r t han n ny (it In r nn'tit hasknown within the wlude history of itsin t'j'itati( nal nljit imiH, t lu: CoiiKrcsdhas been unabltj t.) act ciilM-- to
tho country m Id vl ml a to the
eJcimntary riwhts of its citiwis.
More than five hundred of the fivehundred and thirty-mi- e nieinhers of U113
two liousc.s were ready and anxious to
act ; tlm i in use of U prtsmtat vis had
acted, by an over v lie hn n ma ri t y,but tho Senate was unabUs act, be-
cause, a little of yenatnis liaUdetermined that it tshuuld not.
The Senate has in rub s bv which
can In; limited or hnuiuhl to an
end; no jul 'H by wlih-- dilatory tactics
ot any hind tan he prcul d. A siia;Umen j. r ran stand in t he way of ac-
tion if he have but he physicalThe I'erajjt, iu this case, is a
complete paial.vsls nhhe of the
tive ami of the executive branches of
the o vcinment,
This Inability of the Senate to act
Loft to right, Miss Kllssnbotli Hoy nntJ her mother, Mrs. Albert n. Hoy of
Chicago, who were passengers on the Cnnard liner Lnconla when it was sunk
bv a German submarine ami who died of exposure In n lifebnnf.right to supply American ships withAmerica Xutlnnirl Creed.These, therefore, are the things ws
shall stand iur, whether in war or in
peace:That all nations are equally interest FOOD SUPPLY IS GOOD
defensive armament and that the al-
most forgotten statute of 1819, provid-
ing that American merchantmen might
defend themselves from attacks by
any vessels except the warships of a
not support any governments not de-
rived from the consent of the gov-
erned.
Sounding a solemn warning against
any faction or Intrigue to break the
harmony or embarrass the spirit of
the American people, the President
called for an America "united in feel
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London, March 6. British headquar-
ters in France reports: "Monday
morning the enemy attacked a posi-
tion east of Bouchavesnes gained by
us, but were repulsed with loss, leav-
ing some prisoners in our hands.
"East of Gommecourt we have im-
proved and strengthened the positions
gained. We carried out two success-
ful raids to the southeast and north-eas- t
of Arras respectively. Many cas-
ualties wero Inflicted on the enemy;
forty-tw- o prisoners and one machine
gun were captured.
"We also entered trenches to the
southeast of Ginchy and took prison-
ers. In every case, our casualties
were slight.
"Sunday there was considerable ac-
tivity in, tho air; many combats took
place. Six hostile machines were
brought down, two falling in our lines.
Eight were driven down damaged."
London. The British troons in their
ed iu the peace of the world and in
the politic il stability of free people
and equally responsible for their main- -
KAISER ADMITS
MEXICAN PLOTSTliiit tin. csSL'iitliil principle- of peace nriwer. eienleK no li.ir to the CHICAGO POLICE SAY CENSUSSHOWS NO SHORTAGE.i.t in.- iiiin ii.ii iijiiiiiiir Ul iiiiLluilD ,11 alliiiiittct-.- uf riuht ur urivilcK: provision of defense afjainst GermanT!i:it peace raimut securely or justly submarines
Cabinet members contend that Ger- -u poll an arnicu balance ot power;Tliat LMivciiimentH all their
BeJust p!iwci-- l'l iuii tlie consent of t lie man submarines are now guilty of pi- - MOVE TO FORM ALLIANCE WITH
JAPAN JUSTIFIED, SAYS DR.
ZIMMERMANN.
Storage Ordinance Violators to
Prosecuted. Expect Prices of
Potatoes and Sugar
To Increase.
ing. In purpose and in its vision of
duty, of opportunity and of service."
The inaugural address was as fol-
lows:
My I'elloM' Citizens: The four years
which, have elapsed sincu last I stood
ill this place, have been crowded with
counsel and act ion of the most vitalinter st ami consequences. Perhaps no
equal period in our history has be(.-- bof ruit fiil of i m port a n t reform in our
economic ami industrial life or so full
of significant chan K'-- in the Bid fit
ratical attacks on American ships,
whereas the statute, of 1 S 9 contem-
plated that the warships of friendly
powers would observe the rules of
maritime warfare. The prohibition of
defense against warships, therefore, is U, S. WAR ANTICIPATED
governed and that no other powers
.diouht be su ppor ted by the common
thought, purpose or power of the fam-
ily of nation:?;That the Hens should be equally free
and fafe for tlie use of all peoples,
under rules set up by common agree-
ment and consent and that, so lar as
practicable, they should bu accessibleto all upon equal terms;
'! h; t in Hi ii;il a riua meiits should belimited to the neccs.sit ies of national
uj H( r and domestic safety;That the community of interest and
of power upon which peace musthen li n h depend imposes upon each
nation tlie duty of seeing to it that
said not to apply to German sub
Western Newrjinper Union News Servlee.
Chicago. Reports of police inspect-
ors, following tho recent "food census"
in f'litp.-ie-o- . indiente ilipre in nn wlinrt- -
forward movement in the Ancre nreamarines.
h:tN I'ender- d Nome id' the iicst peces- -
Sary e l: is In f ion i tin- K.ssiui impossi- -b:e at a time when the need for it wns
the nc-st- pivs'inu and innst evident,Tim bill whict, won hi hav- -
hucIi e.oMloiiali.ijfS of eapifal and of
oi'La ni;;n t inn in (h.- exptnl and importtrade of ho country as the ci I'cu m- -Htnnees of International competitionhave made i ni ra t v e - a bill w h ich
the blibil;e:;.-- Judgment of the wlnde
coutitry appioved ami demanded -- huafailed.
Tim nppnflit Jon of one or two sena- -
in France have made another n.lvnnro
and put pose of our political action.We have sought veiy thoughtfully to
set our house i u order, correct the
'j osser errors and a buses of our lu-
ll usfria fe, li berate and quick en the
pi ocesnes of .our nat iona and
Kiier;.:v and Hi t our politics to a broad
Upon the decision of the Cabinet on
the arming of American merchantmen
GERM AN Y'S FOREIGN SECRETARY
DISCUSSES STEPS TAKEN TO
OFFSET AMERICA AS FOE.
age here, according to Chief of Police !eaBt of Gomniecourt along a two-mil-
Schuettler. front of about s of a mile,
The police will attempt to forestall nccortJing to the official report from
will depend to a large extent the Presi
dent's conclusion as to the necessity 200 prisonersheadquarters. Nearly
were captured.of calling an extra session of
Con-
gress. If the President decides to pro
all influences proceeding from its own
citizi iis n lea nt to encourage or assist
revolution in other states should he
sternly and effectually BuppresseU and
proven tid.
I need not argue these principles to
coed on his own authority he will be
disposed to postpone a summons of
I he new Congress pending his effort
er view of the peophj'H essential inter-
ests. It is a record of singular vari-
ety and sim;ul:tr distinction, iiut Tshall
not attempt to review it. it speaks forItself and will bo of increasing influ-
ence as the years km by.This is not tin; time for retrospect.It Is t ime, rather, tu speak of our
thoughts and purposes concerning the
present and the immediate future.
Although we have centered counsel
and action with such tin us tin concen-
tration and success upon tho reat
problems of domestic legislation to
which we addressed ourselves four
further manipulation of tlie prices of
foods by seeking evidence against vio-
lators of the storage ordinance.
Police are in possession of "inside"
information that potatoes, after a de-
crease of 50 cents a bushel caused by a
boycott are scheduled to begin climb-
ing again and that sugar will jump to
you. my teilo w count ry men ; they areyour own, part and parcel of your own
Washington. German Foreign Min-
ister Zimmermaiin's frank admission
that Germany did seek to ally Japan
and Mexico with her to war against
the United States caused no surprise
to American officials though it may be
said they did not expect so full and
free an acknowledgment of the
Berlin. Lieutenant General von
Stein, the Prussian minister of war,
announced in the reiclibtag that re-
prisals had been taken against wtiat
the minister termed the mistreatment
of Germans taken prisoner by the en
i niMKing anu your own motive m
They spring un native amongst
us. I'pon ibis platform of purpose and
to establish a cloture rule in the Sen
ate preventing a repetition of the fill
buster which killed the armed neu
trality bill.
Bomb Maker After Wilson Arrested London. Foreign Secretary Zimmer- -
ui nciion we can stanu togetner.Nation niiint Stiiiid n In It.And it Is imperative that we should
stand together. We are beinff forgedinto a new unity amidst the fires now
ablaze through the world. In their ar-dent heat we shall, In God's providence,let us hope, be purged of faction anddivision, purified of the errant humors
of party and of private interest and
shall stand forth in the days to come
with a new dignity of national pride
and spirit. bet each man see to itthat the dedication is in his own heart,the high purpose of the nation In his
Hoboken, N. J. A wholesale bomb
plot, including a plan of attack on
10 cents a pound.
"The reports indicate that there is
no food shortage in Chicago, as the
dealers would have the people be-
lieve," Chief Schuettler said, "and
there is no justification for the ad-
vance in prices of sugar and potatoes
which is predicted. There is actually
an over-suppl- of potatoes in the city."
mann's instructions to the German
ministeT in Mexico, as published inPresident Wilson, was believed to the United States, are admitted in
Berlin to have been correctly quoted,have been revealed here in the arrestof Fritz Kolb, in a local hotel room:
tors has ruadi' it impossible to increase
the niemb. rship of the Interstate (oin-nierc- eCommission or to give it the al-
tered organization necessary for ita ef-
ficiency.
The conservation hill, which should
have released for turned hit u use the
mineral resources which are still
locked up In the public lands, now that
tlmir release is inure- imperatively nec-
essary than ever, ami the, lull which
would have made the unused water
power of the country i m mediately
available fur industry, have bothfailed, though they have been under
cmsiderat ion throughout the sessions
of two Congresses ami have beentwice passed by tlie House of Itcpre-- .
aentatives.
The appropriations for the armyhave failed, alon with the appropria-
tions for the civil establishment of the
government, the appropriations for the
miltary academy at West I'oint and
the general deficiency bill.It has proved impossible to extend
the powers of the shipping hoard to
meet the special needs of the new situ-
ation into which our commerce has
been forced or to increase the wold re-
serve of our national banking systemto meet the unusual cl renin stances of
the existing financial situation.It would not cure the difficulty to
call the Sixty-fift- h Congress in extra-
ordinary session. The paralysis of theSenate would remain. The purpose andthe spirit of action are not lacking
now, The Cnnn ss is more definitely
united In thought nnd purpose at this
moment. T venture to say, than It liasbeen within tlm memory of any man
' now in its membership. There is not
In which were found several bombs according to a dispatch to Router'sfrom the German capital by way of
Amsterdam. The dispatch quotes the
followipg telegram received in Am
and quantities of explosives. At poown mind, ruler of his own will anddesire.
years no, other matters have more
and nwre forced themselves upon our
attention; matters lying outsido our
own life ns a nation and over which
we had no control, but which, despite
our "wish to keep free of them, havedrawn us more and more irresistiblyinto their own current and influence.
It lias been impossible to avoid them.
They have affected tiie life of the whole
world. They have shaken men every-
where with a passion and an apprehen-
sion they never knew before. It hasbeen hard to preserve calm counsel,
while the thought of our own people
awayed this way and that under theirInfluence.
Deeply Wronged I'pon Span.
"We are a composite ami cosmopolitanpeopfe. We are of tho blood of all the
nations tint are at war. The currents of
our trade run quick at all seasonsback and forth between us and them.
The war inevitably set Its mark fromthe first alike upon our minds, our in-
dustries, our commerce, our politics
and our social action. To be indiffer
tente allies.
British troops have made additional
progress northwest of Puisieux-au-Mon-
north of the Ancre, and in the
region of Warlencourt, south of the
Ancre and toward Bapaunie.
In the fighting in the Ancre region
the British on Friday captured 128
prisoners. Berlin reports the repulse
of local attacks near Souchez and in
the Ancre region.
On the east bank of Narayuvka
river, in Galicia, German storming de-
tachments blew up Russian positions
and took 170 prisoners.
In the Val Putna, Berlin records the
Russians made five fruitless attacks
against Austro-G'-nta- positions on
the heights north of the valley. Petro-gra- d
says the fighting continues north
I stand here and have taken the higrh
and solemn oath to which you havebeen audience because the people of
lice headquarters it was said Kolb had
confessed he and his accomplice, who
Is now being sought, intended to go
sterdam from Berlin on Friday and
which was apparently sent by thethe United ytates have chosen me forthis august delegation of power and to Washington as soon as possible to Wolff bureau, the semi-offici- Ger-
man news agency:"get" President Wilson.
nave ny ineir gracious judgmentnamed me their leader in affairs.
I know now what the task means. I
Japs Urge War Against Germany.
Toklo. The Japanese press has for
some time been urging the United
States to declare war on Germany and
expressing wonderment at what its
describes as "the hesitancy of Presi-
dent Wilson," who, the newspapers
say, may be trying to avoid the re-
sponsibility of beginning hostilities.
An additional statement issued by the
Japanese foreign office refers to fre- -
The American press contains rerealize to the full the responsibility Three Arrests In Mail Pouch Mystery.which It involves. I nray God I mav ports about the instructions from thehe Riven the wisdom and the nru- -
ience to do my duty in the true spiritif this great people. I am their serv
Albuquerque, N. M. Tho theft of a
pouch of registered nir.il reported to
contain more than $S,000 from the
ministry of foreign affairs to the Ger-
man minister in Mexico City, in the
event that Germany after the proclaant and can succeed only as they sus
mation of unrestricted submarine war
ent to it or independent of it was out
of the quest Ion.And yet, all the while we have been
conscious that we were not part of it.In that consciousness, despite many di-
visions, we have drawn closer together.
quent attempts of Germany "to sow
Santa Vi station on the night of Feb.
20 led to tlie arrest here of Tom Riley,
bartender; Mrs. Ruby Rapp and Chas.
fare failed to keep the United States seeds of distrust between Japan and ot the lacobeni-Kimpolun- high road.neutral. Rumanian detachments were forcedGreat Britain and to jcause the esThese reports are based on the folGarrett, a railway mail clerk of Ama-rillo- ,
Tex. Officers said they found
tain and guide me by tneir commence
and their counsel.
The thing I shall count upon, the
thing without which neither counsel
nor action will avail, is the unity ofAmerica an America united In feeling,in purpose and in vision of duty, of
opportunity and of service. We are to
tie ware of all men who would turn the
tasks and necessities of the nation to
their own private profit or use themfor the building up of private power;beware that no faction or disloyal in
trangement of Japan and the United
States."lowing facts:(n,n.",0 in a trunk in Riley's room fol 'After the decision had been taken
We have been deeply wronged uponthe seas, but we have not wished to
wromj or to injure in return; have re-tained t hrounhout the consciousness
of standing in some sort apart, intent
upon an interest that transcended theImmediate issues of the war itself. As
some of the injuries done us have be- -
lowing his arrest. Riley said Garrett to begin unrestricted submarine war 30,000 Soldiers Under Quarantine.fare on February 1, we had to reckon,had given him the money several days
after tho theft of the pouch. in view of the previous attitude of thein tolerable we have still been
clear th:it we wished nothing for our American government, with the possi
bility of conflict with the United
only the nmst united patriotic purpose,hut the objects members have in view
are perfectly clear and definite.Hut the Senate cannot act unless itHleaders can obtain una n inn t is consent.Its majority is powerless, helpless, inthe midst of a crisis of extraordinary
peril when only definite and decided
net ion can make the na t Ion s;i or
shield it from war Itself by the ai-f- f
ression of others, act ion is impos-
sible.
Although ns a matter of fact the
nation and the representatives of the
nation sta nd back of the cxecut ve
with unprecedented unanimity of spir-it, the impression made abroad will, of
course, be that it is not so, and that
other governments may act ns they
please without fear that this govern-
ment can do anything at all. We can-
not explain. The explanation Is incred-ible.
The Senate of the T'nlted States is
the only legislative body in the world
which cannot act when its majority is
States.
El Paso, Tex. Thirty thousand reg-
ular and national guard troops sta-
tioned at El Paso have been quaran-
tined in their camps here because of
an epidemic of pneumonia among the
troops. The quarantine will last two
weeks but will not affect the move-
ment of militia organizations ordered
home.
trigue nreaic tne harmony or em-barrass the spirit of our people; be-
ware that our government be keptpure and incorrupt in all its parts.Cnited alike in the conception of ourduty nnd in the high resolve to per-form it in the face of all men, let usdedicate ourselves to the great task to
which we must set our hand. For my-
self T beg your tolerance, your coun
to withdraw, Petrograd says, from a
height north of tho river Zaval.
Turkish forces in their retreat from
on Tuesday had reached
Aziziyah, about fifty-tw- miles north-
west of Kut.
Berne, Switzerland. The recent re-
ports that the Austro-Hungaria- gov-
ernment has determined to make ev-
ery effort to maintain diplomatic re-
lations with the United States is cor-
roborated by information reachinghere from Vienna. The impression
prevails that Austria-Hungar- y will
make every sacrifice regarded as rea-
sonable to avoid a rupture, even if
such action apparently would mean
"That this calculation was right is
To Decide Labor's Part.
Washington. A conference of rep-
resentatives of more than 3,000,000
American wage-earner- s will meet
here March 12 to determine the part
Labor shall take in the preparedness
program in the national crisis.
proved by the fact that the American
government severed diplomatic rela
se1vH that we wore not ready tofor all mitnklml fnir dealing,justice, the freedom to live and be at
ease a'tva Inst organized wron.It ts in this spirit and with this
thought that we have grown more and
more aware, more and more certain
t hat the pa rt we wished to play was
t he part of t lio.se who mean to vindi-
cate and fortify peace. We have been
obliged to arm ourselves to make good
our claim to a certain minimum of
right a nd of freedom ft f action.We stand firm in armed neutralityfdnce it serins that in no other wiy wecan demons t rate what it is we' insist
upon and cannot forego. We may even
tenance ana your united aid. The shad tions with Germany soon after the
proclamation of a barred zone, andows that now lie dark upon our pathwin soon ne dispelled and we shall asked other neutrals to follow herwalk with the light all about us if we Have 17 Children in 21 Years.
Hagerstown, Md., March 3. TheCOUNT ILLYA TOLSTOY
are but true to ourselves to ourselves
as we have wished to be known in the
counsels of the world and in the
thought of all those who love liberty
"Anticipating these possibilities, it
was not only the right but also the
seventeenth child, a girl, was born to
Policeman Adam Hawbaker and hisami jounce and ine rignt exalted.
wife, Williamsport. Hawbaker is 43
Mrs. Hawbaker 36, and the coupleWILSON AND MARSHALL. dent Monroe, acting on the advice of have been married twenty-on- e years,Chief Justice Marshall, set a prece There are no twins in the family.dent and took the oath Monday,
reauy ror action.
A little Rroup of wilful men repre-Bentin-
no opinion but their own have
rendered the great government of theUnited Sta tes helpless and contempt-ible.
The remedy? There Is but one rem-
edy. The remedy Is that the rules ofthe Senate shall he so altered that it
can net. The country can be rel led
upon to draw the moral. I believe thatthe Senate can bo relied upon to sup-
ply the means of action nnd isave the
country from disaster.
WOOIJROW WILSON'.
March 5. Gen. Zachary Taylor fol
lowed this precedent when he was in Reichstag Adjourns to March 20.
London, March 3. The Reichstag
has adjourned until March 20, accordif ?nugurated in 1819. March 4 again fellon a Sunday and he postponed takingthe oath until the following Monday.
Tenth President and Fourth Vice
President To Be Given
Two Terms,
Washington. Woodrow Wilson is
the tenth President to be elected for
a second term. The other nine were:
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mon-
roe, Jackson, Lincoln, Grant, Cleve
ing to a Berlin dispatch to Reuter's
duty of our government to take pre-
cautions in time in the event of a
military conflict with the United
States in order to balance, if possi-
ble, the adhesion to our foes of a new
enemy.
"The German minister at Mexico,
therefore, was instructed in the mid-
dle of January that in the event of
the United States declaring war he
should offer to the Mexican govern-
ment an alliance and arrange further
details.
"How the American government re-
ceived information of the instructions
sent by a secret way to Mexico is not
known. It appears, however, that the
treachery was committed on American
by way of Amsterdam.President Hayes, however, took pre-
cautions against any opportunity for Cannot Store Intoxicants.
Jefferson City, Mo. The House of
flying In the face of Germany.
Berlin. The admiralty made the
following announcement Friday: "On
March 1st expired the final period of
grace allotted for sailing ships in the
Atlantic. From this date no special
warning will be given to any boats by
submarines."
London, March 2. The remnants of
the Turkish force retreating from
have been shattered
completely, according to information
given out in the House of Commons.
The Turks, it was said, would reach
Bagdad only as a disorderly mob. It
was announced that more than 2,500
prisoners had been taken by the Brit-
ish since Feb. 24 and that since the
commencement of the offensive of
Dec. 30 some 5,000 Turkish prisoners
had been taken. The total Turkish
casualties In killed and wounded was
estimated by Gen. Maude at more
than 20,000.
the Missouri Legislature passed a bill
prohibiting the storing of intoxicants
in dry territory.
China Votes to Break With Kaiser.
PekinR, March 5. The cabinet de-
cided that China should join the Unit-
ed States in breaking off relations
vith Germany. This decision was
submitted to the President, who re-
fused to approve the cabinet's action,
paying such power rested entirely
with him. Premier Tuan Chi Jui im-
mediately resigned and left for Tien
charge of irregularity. The final vote
of the tribunal which gave to him the
high office and thus ended the Tilden-Haye- s
controversy was announced
Saturday, March 3, 1877. Mr. Haye3
at once took the oath in the red room
of the White House. Gen. Grant and
other notables were present. The
oath was administered by Chief Jus-
tice Waite.
Schooner Is Destroyed.
Mobile, Ala. A cablegram was reterritory."
ceived here from Bluefields, NicaThe German press has been ordered
ragua, saying the schooner Oscar G.not to publish a word regarding the had been destroyed by fire at sea.American - Mexican revelations until
land and McKinley.
Thomas Riley Marshall is the first
Vice President to be inaugurated a
second time since the present system
of party conventions came into use.
Actually he is the fourth man to hold
the office a second time.
John Adams was twice elect-
ed ' Vice President to serve with
George Washington; Daniel D. Tomp-
kins served through two terms
with President Monroe; John C. Cal-
houn was twice elected Vice Presi-
dent on a ticket with John Quincy
Adams and served until his resigna-
tion near the end of his second term
In 1S32.
March 4 has fallen on Sunday three
dmes in an inauguration year. Presi
further notice, according to an AmTsin, accompanied by several othermembers of the cabinet. The resigna Blizzard Hits New York. .sterdam dispatch to the Exchange New York. A storm consisting of
rain, sleet and snow here on the 5th
was described by the weather bureau
Telegraph Company. The dispatch says
that only a few circles are aware of
the intrigue and that it is considered
possible the result of the affair will
be the resignation of Foreign Secre
as one of the heaviest of the season.
Berlin Press Denounces Zimmermann.
Berlin. While some of the German
papers have received the news of the
German-America- n intrigue with com-
parative Indifference, others have
vigorously denounced the policy of
Foreign Secretary Zimmermann, and
among the latter is the Tages
tion of the entire cabinet is expected.
Parliament virtually is unanimous in
favor of the opinion of the cabinet.
The leaders of all the political parties
are adversely criticising the Presi-
dent's position. The vice president of
the republic supports the action of the
cabinet.
Nine Mexicans Executed.
Douglas, Ariz. Nine men, all said
War Fails to Halt Fair.
Berlin. The Lepzig fair will be held
this year on the same scale as in
Count lllya Tolstoy, son of the
Russian novelist, is now In the
United States and will deiivar a aeries
cf lectures.
tary Zimmermann- and the ending of
Count von Bernstorff 's career as a to have been Mexicans, were executed
in Agua Prieta. peace time.
Mexico and Japan Exonerated.
Washington, March 2. In regard to
Villa Reported Dead in Hills.Report Royal Mail Liner Sunk.Section Hand Killed by Train.Denver B. Valazerdo, a Mexican New York. Advices received here El Paso, Tex. One faction of the the German plot, Secretary Lansing
Attorney General T bomai W.
Gregory of Texas.
Postmaster General Albert Sidney
Burleson of Texas.
Secretary of the Navy Josephus
from Rio Janeiro and London indicate Villa junta is authority for the statesection hand about 40 years old, wasstruck by a D. & R. G. train from authorized this statement:ment that Villa has died from pneu We do not believe that Japan hasthat the Royal Mail Steam Packetlinr Drina of 11,483 tons, with pas monia in the mountains near San AnLittleton and Fort Logan, near Peters-burg, and died in the baggage carDaniels of North Carolina.
Wilson Sworn In as President.
Washington, March 5. With prepa-
rations complete for the formal inaug-
uration today, Woodrow Wilson was
sworn in as twenty-nint- h President of
the United States at 12:04 p. m. Sun-
day. He will take the oath again to-
day. Chief Justice ,White of the
United States Supreme Court admin-
istered the oath which started the
President on his second term of four
years. The ceremony took place In
sengers and cargo from Rio Janeiro,
had any knowledge of this or that she
would consider any proposition made
by an enemy."Secretary of the Interior Franklin
RETAINS ALL CABINET MEMBERS.
All But Three Have Served During
Wilson's Entire Term as
President.
Washington. President Wilson re-
named his present Cabinet, as fol-
lows:
Secretary,of State Robert Lansing
of New York.
Secretary of the Treasury William
3ibbs McAdoo of New York.
Secretary of War Newton D. Ba-
ker of Ohio.
ha3 been sunk between1 Lisbon and
Liverpool, and the passengers landed.
while being brought to Denver. His
skull was fractured and he suffered
numerous other injuries.Knight
Lane of California.
dres. The other faction says this re-
port is given out to cover Villa's
movements, and it is added that Villa
is so short of ammunition he is un-
able to carry out an offensive. For
As to Mexico the secretary said:
'We have confidence that MexicoSecretary of Agriculture David
"Shoot to Kill" Order on Airmen. would not be a party to any suchSan Francisco, Cal. Sentries were the same reason, Carranza troops in
the north are said also to have aban
Franklin Houston of Missouri.
Secretary of Commerce William
Cox Redfield of New York.
Secretary of Labor William Beau-cham- p
Wilson of Pennsylvania.
under orders to shoot to kill any avia
Georgia Militiamen Go Home.
El Paso, Tex. Batteries A, B and C
and headquarters of the Georgia field
artillery left here for home Monday.
agreement, in view of the friendly
relations existing between this gov-
ernment and the de facto government
of Mexico."
tor flying over the fortifications of doned the offensive. The report ofthe President
s room at the capitol
And was marked by its simplicity. this port. Villa's death received no credit.
"Patriot Above Partisan" Marshall. Mexico Issues Denial.
Guadalajara. Gen. Candido Aguilar,
Three Named In German Spy Plot.
New York, March 3. ParticipationWashington. Vice President Mar
Gompert Urge Veto.
Washington. President Gompers of
the American Federation of Labor andshall made his second inaugural ad
when the only principles on which free
government can rest are being
strained, is to be a patriot and tofollow in the wilderness of words that
clear call which bids me guard and de-
fend the' ark of our national cove-
nant" '
dress before the Senate a statement
Release Yarrowdale Prisoners March 7
Washington, March 3. Germany, in
a note delivered to the State Depart-
ment by Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss min-
ister, promises the release of the Yar-
rowdale prisoners on March 7, saying
quarantine regulations will have been
complied with by that date.
a delegation or citizens urged Presi
of his creed of government for which dent Wilson to veto the bill passed
in an elaborate spy plot organization
to tend men to Great Britain under
guise of being American newspaper
correspondents, but whose real pur
pose was to serve as spies and supply
the provisional minister of foreign re-
lations formally denied that the Mex-
ican government had been approached
by Germany with the object of form-
ing an alliance hostile to the United
States.
he said: "I believe there is no finer
Many Appointments Held Over,
Washington. More than 1,400 nomi-
nations sent to the Senate during the
session by President Wilson failed of
confirmation with adjournment Sun-
day. All of them probably will be re-
turned when the Senate meets in ex-
tra session with those of the Cabinet
and such department nominations as
the President may decide to make at
the beginning of bis new term. Most
of those left over were army and nary
to establish prohibition in the District
of Columbia.
Governor, of Galicia Appointed.
Amsterdam. A Vienna message
Germany forbidden Information as to
civil and military conditions in Eng-
land, was charged against Albert A.
Sander, Carl W. Wunneberg and
form of government than the one un-
der which we live and that I ought to
bd willing to live or to die, as God de-
crees, that it may not perish from off
the earth, through treachery within or
through assault from without; and I.
believe that, though my first right Is
' be a partisan, that my first duty,
Huge Potato Supply at Portland.
Portland, Ore. Approximately 400
carloads of good Oregon "spuds,' at
present prices valued at $704,000,
were uncovered in cold storage ware
Two Divert Sink Score of Ships.
Berlin. Two German submarines
that recently returned to their base
sank fifteen steamers and seven sail-
ing vessels, aggregating 64,600 'tont
gross, the admiralty announced.
states that Emperor Charles has ap-
pointed Gen. Count Karl Huyn gover
France Stops Express Trains.
Paris. All express trains through-
out France, with the exception of pos-
tal and long distance trains, have been
ordered discontinue
George Vaux Bacon in indictments
found here today by the federal grandpromotion and postmaster nor ot Galicia, replacing Gen. TonDiller.houses here.
German Plot Agaiirist United StatesFILIBUSTER KILLS
NEUTRALITY BILL
AUSTRIA SEEKS
TO AVOID BREAK
BUT VIENNA 8TANDS WITH BER-LI-
ON MAINTENANCE OF
RUTHLESS SEA WAR.
INTOOIONAL
SMaioot
Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute.)(Copyright. 1917. Western Nwipaper Union.)
Berlin's Order to Its Mexico City Minister to Form a se
Alliance Against the United States if the Break
Came Between the Kaiser's Government and Washington.
WILSON AGAIN IS
iOPRESIOENT
Chief Executive Inducted Into
Office With Due Ceremony.
PATRIOTISM MARKS THE DAY
ate door, the main corridors of the
senate and through the rotunda of the
capitol to the place set for the oath-takin-
On
.reaching the Inaugural
stand, Woodrow WUson took a place
directly In front ef Edward D. White,
the chief Justice of the United States,
and the chief clerk of the Supreme
court, James D. Maher., The sergeant-at-arm- s
of the senate and the congres-
sional committee on arrangements were
immediately on the left of the presi-
dent. The vice president, the associ-
ate Justices of the Supreme Court and
the members of the senate sat upon his
right.
When all were assembled Chief Jus-
tice White, hnving In his right hand the
open Bible upon which the hands of
many former presidents have rested,
advanced to Woodrow Wilson and ad-
ministered to him this oath, which is
Imposed by the Constitution of the
United States:
"You do solemnly swear thnt you
will faithfully execute the ofllce of
president of the United States and
will to the best of your ability, pre-
serve, protect and defend the Consti-
tution of the United States."
Woodrow Wilson said in a firm
voice, "I do," nnd he became for the
second time president of the United
States of America.
Then the president delivered ills In-
augural address nnd on Its conclusion
Me made his way with Mrs. Wilson to
Washington. Following is the text of the instructions sent
oy German Foreign Minister Zimmermann at Berlin to Minister von
Eckhardt in Mexico City, ordering the latter to propose to Carranza
the projected alliance between Germany, Japan and Mexico:
"Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917. On the 1st of February we intend to
begin submarine warfare unrestricted. In spite of this it is our in-
tention to endeavor to keep neutral the United States of America.
"If this attempt is not successful we propose an alliance on the
following basis with Mexico: That we shall make war together and
together make peace. We shall give general financial support, and
it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer the lost territory In New
Mexico, Texas, and Arizona. The details are left to you for settle-
ment.
"You are instructed to inform the president of Mexico of the
above in the greatest confidence as soon as it is certain that there
will be an outbreak of war with the United States and suggest that
the president of Mexico, on his own initiative, should communicate
with Japan suggesting adherence at once to this plan; at the same
time, offer to mediate between Germany and Japan.
"Please call to the attention of the president of Mexico that
the employment of ruthless submarine warfare now promises to
compel England to make peace in a few months.
"ZIMMERMANN."
GERMANY URGED
MEXICO AND JAPS
TWELVE 8ENATORS BLOCK ME AS.
URE FOR PROTECTION OF
U. S. CITIZENS AT SEA.
64TH CONGRESS ENDS
PRESIDENT SIGNS $685,000,000
BILLS PASSED BY SENATE
AND HOUSE.
Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Washington, March 6. The Sixty-fourt- h
Congress expired at noon Sun-
day without a vote having been
reached in the Senate on the armed
neutrality bill. JuBt as the hands of
the clock pointed to the noon hour
Senator Hitchcock read a portion of
President Wilson's address asking for
armed neutrality law and declared the
President's request had been defeated
by twelve men in the most reprehen-
sible filibuster in the history of a civ-
ilized government.
The administration bills which
failed of passage when Congress ad-
journed sine die at noon are:
President Wilson's bill authorizing
American ships to arm to repel Ger-
man submarines; empowering the ex-
ecutive to supply arms, ammunition
and gunners and to employ "other in-
strumentalities and methods" to pro-
tect Americans and American vessels
on the high seas.
The army bill carrying $337,000,-00- 0
for the enlargement, further
equipment and support of the land
forces of the nation during the next
fiscal year.
The espionage bills to prevent the
communication of information to the
enemy, to establish a strict censor-
ship and otherwise to regulate the
conduct of citizens In time of war.'
The sundry civil appropriation bill
carrying millions of dollars for mis-
cellaneous departmental purposes, in-
cluding many large Items for coast de-
fense and other phases of prepared-
ness for war.
The general deficiency appropriation
bill authorizing emergency expendi-
tures requested by the administra-
tion within the last few days.
The White House has intimated that
an extra session might be called in
June.
Approve $685,000,000 Bill for Navy.
The navy appropriation bill provid-
ing a fund of $535,000,000 for new
warships, submarines, submarine
chasers, patrol boats and guns, ammu-
nition and other equipment, was sent
to the President after a conference
report had been approved by both
Senate and House. Conferees had
agreed to reduce the number of ex-
tra submarines from fifty to twenty,
making the total number provided for
thirty-eigh- t. The Senate conferees
yielded the provision for enlarging the
Charleston, N. C drydock, which Sen-
ator Tillman had fought hard to ob-
tain.
The Senate also adopted the House
resolution providing for a bond issue
of $150,000,000 to expedite construc-
tion of naval vessels. That complet-
ed approval of the administration's
naval program.
Although the bill authorizing the
President to arm American ships and
otherwise protect Americans on the
high seas would have passed the Sen-
ate by an overwhelming majority this
legislation, a modified form of which
was passed by the House on Thurs-
day, was killed by a filibuster con-
ducted by a small group of Republi-
can and Democratic senators.
As a last resort the large majority
of the Republican and Democratic
senators favoring the bill drew up a
manifesto to the country and to the
world stating that the armed ship bill
has been passed by the House by al-
most a unanimous vote and that more
than two-third- s of the Senate favored
conferring full power upon the Presi-
dent to deal with the German sub-
marine menace by measures short of
war.
President Wilson went to the cap-
itol at 9:30 o'clock and signed the
naval appropriation and other bills
passed in the final hours of Congress.
Administration leaders said the Pres-
ident also signed the bill making the
"bone dry" clause in the postal bill
effective July 1.
Zimmermann Admits Mexican Plots.
Washington. German Foreign Min-
ister Zimmermann's frank admission
that Germany did seek to ally Japan
and Mexico with her to war against
the United States caused no surprise
to American officials though it may be
said they did not expect so full and
free an acknowledgment of the ex-
posure.
British Drive Back Enemies.
London. The British troops in their
forward movement in the Ancre area
in France have made another advance
east of Gommecourt along a two-mil- e
front of about two-third- s of a mile,
according to the official report from
headquarters. Nearly 200 prisoners
were captured.
Five Negroes Shot in Eaton.
Eaton. Five negroes were shot
here when Amos Shepherd and Claude
Bright engaged in a pistol duel.
Mexico issues Denial.
Guadalajara. Gen. Candido Aguilar,
the provisional minister of foreign re-
lations formally denied that the Mex-
ican government had been approached
by Germany with the object of form-
ing an alliance hostile to the United
States.
France Stops Express Trains.
Paris. All express trains through-
out France, with the exception of pos-
tal and long distance trains, have bees
rdered discontinued.
KEEP OFF ENEMY SHIPS
BLAMES NEUTRAL8 FOR LOSSES
SUFFERED BY ENTERING
RESTRICTED ZONE.
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Washington, March 7. Austria's re-
ply to the American request for a
clearer definition of her attitude in
the submarine situation was stated of-
ficially here to leave the door open for
further negotiations, delayed tempo-
rarily at least the break which has
been regarded as inevitable since the
severance of relations between the.
United States and Germany.
Although In BubBtance the long
communication upholds and defends
the unrestricted warfare by Germany,
It is couched in most friendly terms
and points out that "Austrian subma-
rines are operating only in the Adri-
atic and Mediterranean and, there-
fore, an encroachment on American
interests hardly Is to bo feared."
There ill be a reply to this note
and, unless an Wert act precipitates
the rupture, both sides apparently
earnestly seeking to avoid, the United
States probably will not be inclined to
force the issue for the present.
The reply says "that whatever atti-tltud- e
the Washington Cabinet may
take as to individual questions raised
here, the Austro-Huugaria- govern-
ment Is essentially In accord with the
American government in regard to the
protection of neutrals against endan-
gering their lives."
The memorandum then maintains
that "neutral subjects have to bear
themselves all lo3ses they suffer by
entering territory where warlike op-
erations are taking place."
After a lengthy discussion of the
British blockade, which It declares is
illegal, the memorandum continues:
"The principle that neutrals should
enjoy in war-time- s the advantages of
the freedom of the Beas refers only to
neutral vessels and not to neutral per-
sons aboard enemy vessels."
The reply further contends that
bolllgerents are entitled to decide for
themselves what measures should be
taken against an enemy in sea traf-
fic, and concludes:
"In such cases neutrals have no
other legitimate interests and there-
fore no other legal claim than that a
belligerent inform them In time' of a
prohibition directed to an enemy so
that they can avoid entrusting their
lives and their goods to enemy ves-
sels."
SPY SENTENCED TO FIVE YEARS.
Asserted Ten Million U. S. Germans
Ready to Fight America.
Minneapolis. Officers of the First
Minnesota Infantry, returning to
Fort Snelling from the Mexican bor-
der, announced that Paul L. Scharfen-ber-
of St. Paul, a private in Company
L, First Minnesota Infantry, was sen-
tenced to five yeara' Imprisonment at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Feb. 5, by a
court-martia- l of regular army officers
sitting at San Antonio, Tex., for fur-
nishing military Information to Ger-
many. A letter addressed to relatives
In Germany asserting that 10,000,000
Germans in this country were ready
to rise up against the government in
the event of war with Germany was
intercepted by British authorities and
turned over to Washington officials.
Col. Erie D. Luce, commanding the
regiment, and Capt. P. L. McClay, regi-
mental adjutant, in confirming the
story of Scharfenberg's activities, de-
clared that he had predicted in his let-
ter that President Wilson "soon would
be put out of the way," and had stated
that "the 100,000 troopB on the border
would not Btand up if put against an
efficient force."
Senators to End Filibustering.
Washington, March 7. Modification
of the Senate rules, urged by Presi-
dent Wilson, to prevent, future fili-
busters like the one that killed the
armed neutrality bill, virtually was
agreed upon by a conference commit-
tee of ten senators five Democrats
and five Republicans named by the
party caucuses. The change proposed
would put the power in the hands of
two-third- s of the Benators present at
any time to shut off debate and pre-
vent dilatory tactics.
Extra Session Expected in June.
Washington. An extra session of
Congress not later than June now is
generally conceded among officials
here to be assured.
Ranch Hand Slays Wife's Companion.
Sheridan, Wyo. When he saw his
wife riding in an automobile in the
company of Ote Merrill, a
rancher of this vicinity, William Rin-ner- ,
a ranch hand, ran after the car
and ordered Merrill to stop. Merrill
stopped the car and Rinner, after a
few words had been exchanged be-
tween the men, drew a re-
volver and fired at Merrill three times.
Merrill was instantly killed. A by-
stander disarmed Rinner and he was
placed under arrest.
Colorado Supports Nation's Chief.
Denver. Colorado's support of Pres-
ident Wilson in any action he may
take to protect American lives and
property was affirmed by the Twenty-firs- t
General Assembly in resolutions
adopted by both the Senate and House.
W. W. Fine Killed in Fall.
Pueblo. W. W. Fine, 38, traveling
salesman, died at a local hospital as
the result of a fractured skull sus-
tained when he fell down a flight of
stairs at the bouse of a friend.
LESSON FOR MARCH 11
JESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE. ',
LESSON TEXT John 6:24-3-
GOLDEN TEXT Jesus said unto them,
I am the bread of life. John 6:36.
. Following the feeding of the nve
thousand, Jesus saw the design of the
multitude (v. 15), and separated him-
self unto pruyer. Following that com-
munion, the disciples went over th
sea toward the City of Capefnnum
(v. 17), but In his supernatural power
he followed them, walking upon the
water (v. 10). Midway he entered
their ship, and Immediately they
reached the land toward which they
had been striving (v. 21 ; Mk. 6:48-49- ).
The next day (John C :22) the people
who at this period were following him
in such great multitudes, took steps to
reach him. Finding thut he wus not
at their side of the' lake, they took
boats nnd came to Cupernaum, "seek-
ing for Jesus" (v. 24). We read that
the common people heard him gladly.
These people wanted the comradshlp
of Jesus, and the longest bread line lu
the world today Is that of hungry-hearte- d
men. The question Is, are we
willing to give them the loaves of
comfort?
I. Bread Which Perisheth (vv. 23- -
21). "If you think you will always
get the loaves und fishes simply be-
cause you huve followed the Lord, you
have handed yourself a goldbrlck." --
Dr. Grtllin Hull. Most of us will go
further for victuals than we will for a
vision. When the people found Jesus
(v. 25) they rather reprimanded him
for leaving them, when the fact of the
matter was that lie was not beholden
to them In any sense whatsoever. It
looks very well for these people to be
"seeking Jesus," but they were seek-
ing the wrong thing (v. 20). It was
not really Jesus himself they wanted,
but the loaves and the fishes. It was
not the "sign" as Indicating his divine
character that drew them, but simply
the wonder us Indicated by the fact
that they expected a constant supply
of breud, nor did they see In that
bread the sign but only the bread.
Salvation Is the free gift of God
apart from works. Nevertheless he
commands the exercise of will. "This
is the work of God that ye believe oa
him whom ho hath sent" (v. 29). This
is not inconsistent with I Cor. 12:3,
I. c, "No man can say that Jesus is the
Lord but by the Hol.t Ghost" Like
the two blades of a pair of shears, the
executive net of my will in believing
on Jesus Is met by the regenerating en-
ergy of God's spirit muklng me a son
of his.
The Jews demanded a sign as a con-
dition of believing on him, when he,
himself, was the greatest of nil signs
(v. 30). They sought to enforce their
demands by reference to Moses and
tlio mnnnu, but Jesus showed them
that the manna wns a type of "the
(true) bread of God." The character-
istics of this bread are : (1) It comes
down from heaven; (2) It glveth life
unto the world. Jesus' heurers did not
understand what he meant, and ex-
claimed: "Evermore give us this
bread." Jesus wus trying to impress
upon his hearers the same diligence In
heavenly matters as lu the pursuit of
earthly meals.
III. The Everlasting Bread (vv. ).
Misunderstanding his teaching
(v. 34) Jesus said unto them plainly:
"I am the bread of life," meaning that
he is the true breud of God. He Is
not only the giver of the breud of life,
but he, himself, Is the Bread of Life.
As bread will satisfy the needs of the
physical body, giving strength, vital-
ity und energy, so he will supply the
needs of the soul. He will satisfy the
deep hunger and longing which Is the
evidence of need, nnd be will also sat-
isfy the thirst which is the more In-
tense desire the splrltuul craving of
the soul. Jesus ministers to the never-failin- g
strength of all who come to
him, nnd who believe on him. Coming
to him is seeking help mid blessing
from him. Believing on him is the ab-
solute nlmml'inmcnt of self to him.
This multitude bad actually seen the
living bread (v. 30), yet they believed
not because they were so occupied
witli the material and unreal things of
tliis world.
Today we find men so taken up with
the material und unnreul that they
neither appreciate nor believe upon the
true breud which has been sent down
from God out of heaven. Not all will
come to him (John 5:24), but anyone
can prove that he belongs to the elect
of God nnd the company of the Father
by coming to Jesus (v. 37). If any
man does come, lie will be received.
These words of Jesus are very posi-
tive, "I will In no wise cast him out."
This throws the burden of responsibil-
ity upon the individual to know
w hether or not he Is one who belongs
to the elect, whether or not he has
sinned away the liny of grace, whether
or not God will receive him and accept
him in Jesus, the Beloved, whether or
not he has committed the unpardona-
ble sin. Millions ujton millions who
huve come to Jesus have found abso-
lutely sure word to be true, "I will not
cast you out." He has never cast out
a single one who came to him.
Verse 38 shows us the complete
abandonment of Jesus to the will of
the Father. Then he tells ns what
the will of the Father Is (v. 39). that
"of all that which he hath given me I
should lose nothing but should raise
it up at the last day." Thus those
who prove him can never be lost (John
10:28-29- ; Col. 3:3-4- ; I Pet 4:3; Jade
1 ; Tim. 1 :12). It is the will of God
that everyone that beholdeth the Son
and believeth on him should have ever-
lasting life. Such Is the Father's will,
and Jesns adds: "I will raise him up
at the last day" (t. 39).
Vice President Marshall First Takes
the Oath Imposing Inaugural Pa-
rade Is Largely Military In Its
Nature Flags and Illumination.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington, March 5. Woodrow
Wilson has been inaugurated president
of the United States for the second
time, and Thomas R. Marshnll has
come Into his own as vice president of
the United States for the second time
In company with the chief executive.
For several nights prior to the in-'- "
augurntlon, Washington was a flood of
li(jht. Thousands of American citizens
oj&me to the capital of their nation
froin nil over the United States to wit-
ness the ceremonies attending the In-
auguration. The situation of the coun-
try in reference to its foreign relntlons
added more than a touch of serious-
ness and a distinct flavor of patriotism
- to the entire proceedings. Washington
Is a city of flags at all times, but it
became ten times a city of flags one
day before the ceremonies of Inaugu-
ration.
PresldentWilsondrove from the White
House to the capitol with his wife at his
side. In the carriage with him were
two members of the congressional com-- "
mittee which had general chnrge of
the ceremonies, and of which Senator
Overman of North Curolina Is chair-
man.
Vice President Marshall, with Mrs.
Marshall in the carriage with him, was
escorted in like manner to the capitol.
Big Crowds, Many Flags.
From an early hour the sidewalks
were crowded with persons waiting to
see the president nnd "the first lady
of the land" pass along the avenue to
the place of the oath-takin- All the
windows commanding a view of Penn-
sylvania avenue also were crowded
with onlookers. The red, white nnd
blue was everywhere in' evidence. The
only foreign flags to bo seen In Wash-
ington were those flying from the flag-
poles of the foreign embassies nnd
legations which, even though they nre
locnted In the city of Washington, nre
recognized ns being foreign territory.
Vice President Mnrshull was resworn
Into office before the Inauguration of
the president. The exercises took place
In . the senate chamber. The legisla-
tive day of March 3, so far ns the sen-
ate was concerned, had been continued
by recesses until the hour of 12 noon
of the calendar day March 5.
The president pro . tempore of the
senate presided at the ceremonies pre-
ceding the administering of the oath to
the vice president-elec- t. The president
of the United States, the members of
the cabinet, the foreign ambassadors
and other notable guests occupied seats
Woodrow Wilson.
In the senate chamber. At twelve
o'clock the president pro tempore ad-
ministered the onth of office prescribed
by law to the vice president-elect- .
' Immediately following the taking of
the oath of ofllce by Mr. Marshall, the
newly elected senators of the United
States1 were sworn Into ofllce. Then
the vice president made this announce-
ment: "The sergeant-at-arm- s of the
senate will carry out the order of the
senate for the Inauguration of the pres-
ident of the United States." ,
The president-elec- t, accompanied by
the chief justice of the United States,
the Joint committee on arrangements,
the associate Justices of the Supreme
Court, the foreign ambassadors and
ministers plenipotentiary, the members
of the senate, preceded by the vice
president nnd secretary of "the senate,
the holdover members of the house of
representatives, preceded by the off-
icers of the house who have Just relin-
quished office by virtue of the expira-
tion of their terms, and other distin-
guished guests made their way to the
Inaugural stand.
Inauguration of the President.
The procession, headed by the preside-
nt-elect, wound through the east sen- -
INTERESTING ITEMS
A Spanish merchant has made Inqui-
ries about American petroleum and
machine oils.
Ten thousand pounds of oiled worst-
ed yarn is needed by a dealer in the
Netherlands.
The autumn crop of cocoons In Ja-
pan was a large one, 9,472,600 bushels
being gathered.
The oldest fan In existence Is In the
museum at Cairo, It dates front the
seventeenth century B. C
The document supplies the missing
link to many separate chains of cir-
cumstances, which until now have
seemed to lend (o no definite point.
It sheds new light upon the frequent-
ly reported but Indefinable movements
of the Mexican government to couple
Its situation with the friction between
the United FHntes and Japan.
It adds another chapter to the cele-
brated report of Jules Cuinhon, French
ambassador in Berlin before the war,
of Germany's world-wid- e plans for stir-
ring strife on every continent where
they might Hid her In tli9 struggle for
world domination which she dreamed
was close at hand.
It adds a climax to the operations of
Count von BernstorfT and the German
embassy In this country, which have
been colored with passport frauds)
charges of dynamite plots and Intrigue,
the full extent of which never has been
published.
Emphasizes Our Perils.
It gives new credence to persistent
reports of submarine bases on Mexi-
can territory in the Gulf of Mexico;
It takes cognizance of a fact long rec-
ognized by American army chiefs,
that If Japan ever undertook to In-
vade the United States It probably
would be through Mexico, over the
border nnd Into the Mississippi valley
to split the country in two.
It recalls that Count von BernstorfT
when handed ids passports was very
reluctant to return to Germany, but
expressed a preference for asylum In
Cuba.
It gives a new explanation to the
repeated arrests on the border of men
charged by American mllltnry authori-
ties with being German Intelligence
agents.
Last of all. It seems to show a con-
nection with General Carranza's re-
cent proposal to neutrals that exports
of food and munitions to the entente
allies be cut off, and an Intimation
that he might stop the supply of oil,
so vital to the British navy, which Is
exported from the Tamplco fields.
What Will Congress Do?
What congress will do, nnd how
members of congress who openly have
sympathized with Germany in their
opposition to clothing the president
with full authority to protect Ameri-
can rights will regard the revelation
of Germany's muculnations to attack
the United States is the subject of the
keenest interest.
Such a proposal as Germnny In-
structed her minister to make to Mexi-
co borders on on act of war, if, actu-
ally, it is not one.
No doubt exists here now that the
persistent reports during the Inst two
years of the operations of German
agents not alone In Mexico but all
through Central America and the West
Indies are bused on fact.
There Is now no doubt whatever
that the proposed nlllance with Mex-
ico was known to high Mexican off-
icials who nre distinguished for their
Among them are
Itufael Zuhurun, Carranza's minister
to Germany, nnd Luis Cabrera, Car-
ranza's minister of finance.
The Hand of Mexico.
It Is apparent that the proposal had
taken definite form when Zulmran re-
turned to Mexico City from Berlin re-
cently. His return from his foreign
post was covered by the fact that Car-
ranza had called in many of his diplo-
mats for "conferences."
It was declared by a high Japanese
authority on Wednesday night that if
the German proposal of un alliance
ever reached Tokyo it was regarded as
merely a new ebullition of German
"kultur" and that it was thrown In the
wnstebasket where It belonged.
He asserted no such proposal had
been made to the embassy here and
thnt if it had been no attention would
have been paid to it.
He sold f "The whole Idea was abso-
lutely preposterous."
In order to make an alliance with
Germany, he added, it would be neces-
sary for Japan to break from the allies
and negotiate a separate peace with
the Teutonic powers. But above all
that, he said, the Japanese sincerely
desired friendly relations with th(
United States.
TO FIGHT ABA
Teutonic Intrigue Against U. S.
Shown in Official Document
Held by Wilson.
PLAN TO RECONQUER STATES
Kaiser's Foreign Minister Offered Car-
ranza Financial Support in Attempt
to Regain Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona President Has
Copy of Instructions Out-
lining Details of G-
igantic Plot.
Washington, March 3. Senator
Swanson of Virginia announced in the
senate today that he had been au-
thorized by the president to state the
Zimmeruiunn note of January 19, 1917,
Inviting Mexico to Join Germany In
war against the United States as pub-
lished this morning was textuully cor-
rect.
Washington, March 3. The West-
ern Newspaper Union was euubled to
reveal last Friday morning that Ger-
many, in planning unrestricted subma-
rine warfare and counting Its conse-
quences, proposed an alliance with
Mexico nnd Japan to make war on the
United Stntes If this country should
not reinuln neutral.
Jupun, through Mexican medintion,
was to be urged to ubandon her allies
and Join In the attack on the United
Stntes.
Mexico, for her reward, was to re-
ceive general fluuncinl support from
Germnny, reconquer Texas, New Mex-
ico and Arizona lost provinces und
share in the victorious peace terms
Germany contemplated.
Details of the Plot.
Details were left to German Min-
ister von Eckhardt in Mexico City,
who by Instructions signed by Ger-
man Foreign Minister Zimmermann
at Berlin Junuary 19, 1917, was direct-- '
ed to propose the alliance with Mex-
ico to General Carranza and suggest
that Mexico seek to bring Japan Into
the plot.
These Instructions were transmitted
to Von Eckhardt through Count von
Iiernstorff, former German ambas-
sador here, now on his way home to
Germany under a safe conduct ob-
tained from his enemies by the coun-
try against which he was plotting
war.
,
Pictures World Dominion.
Germany pictured to Mexico by
broad intimation England and the en-
tente allies defeated; Germany nnd
her allies triumphant nnd in world
domination by the instrument of un-
restricted warfare.
A copy of Secretary Zimmermann's
instructions to Von Eckhardt, sent
through Von BernstorfT, Is In posses-
sion of the United States government.
The document has been In the hands
of the government since President Wil.
son broke off diplomatic relations with
Germany. It has been kept secret
while the president has been asking
congress for full authority to deal with
Germany, and while congress has been
hesitating. It was In the president's
hands while Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g
was declaring that the United
States had placed an Interpretation on
the submarine declaration "never In-
tended by Germany" and thnt Ger-
many had promoted and honored
friendly relations with the Ujaited
States "as an heirloom from Frederick
the Great"
' Of Itself, if there were no other, it
Is considered a sufficient answer to the
German chancellor's plaint that the
United States "brusquely" broke off re-
lations without giving "authentic" rea-
sons for its action.
PRISON FOR FALSE REPORTS
Drastic Feature Is Added to the Bill
Against Espionage by the House
Judiciary Committee.
Washington, March 1. Publication
of a false statement regarding a con-
troversy between the United States and
any other country would be punishable
by a .fine of not more than $10,000 or
Imprisonment not exceeding two years,
or both, by a new section written into
the senate espionage bill by the house
Judiciary committee.
Thomas R. Marshall.
his carriage and was driven slowly to
the White House nt the head of the
procession formed iu honor of the In-
augural ceremonies.
Luncheon Deferred for- - Parade.
In years past the presidential party
always has entered the White House
for luncheon prior to the review of
the parade from the stand In front of
the executive mansion. This invaria-
bly In the past caused such a delay
that It was decided this year to do
away jn'Ith the luncheon feature.
President Wilson with Mrs. Wilson,
the Vice President nnd Mrs. Marshall,
and two members of his cabinet went
Immediately to the little Inclosed struc-
ture, much like a sentry box, which
had been built in the middle of the
great grandstand In front of the White
House nnd from whljli the chief exe-
cutive viewed the pnraders.
It was the gravity of the situation
in connection with our foreign affairs
which gave to the inaugural ceremo-
nies their serious tone and patriotic
features. The parade of the day was
largely military in its nature, although
there were in the procession many
bodies which In a sense might be said
to represent the spirit of Industrial
preparedness of the United States for
any eventuulity which might come.
Make-u- p o the Procession.
At the forefront of the parade as It
left the capitol were, of course, the
president and the vice president of the
United States with their guards of
honor. Major General Hugh L. Scott,
U.1 S. army, was the grnnd mnrshal of
the occasion. George It. Linklns was
the marshal of the civic organizations
which took part In the marching cere-
monies.
Immediately preceding the carriages
of the presidential and vice presiden-
tial parties and of Col. Robert N. Har-
per, Inaugural chairman, was the fa-
mous United States Marine band. The
president had ns his guard of honor
the squadron of the Second United
States cavalry.
The Vice President nnd Mrs. Mar-
shall were escorted by the Black Horse
troop of the Culver Military academy,
Indiana, the state of which the vice
president nnd his wife nre nntlves
The West Point cadets nnd the
cadets took part In the proces-
sion. In addition to these young sol-
dier and sailor organizations there was
as large a representation of the forces
of the United States ns properly could
be spared from post nnd gnrrison duty.
In addition there were troops from
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, Virginia, nnd some other
stntes of the Union representing the
National Guard.
A patriotic nnd picturesque feature
of the ceremonies nttendlng the inau-
guration was supplied by the rapidly
thinning rnnks of the Grand Army of
the Bepublic. In years-pa- st the sol-
diers of the war between the stntes
have made the entire length of tlte line
of march, but this year the distance
which they tramped was shortened.
They added to the picture of the pa-
rade as they moved by the presidential
reviewing stand with their old flags
above them.
At night Washington was aglow
with fireworks and with the combined
effects of gas and electric light illumi-
nations. In addition searchlights
showed the heavens here and there,
and one great shaft of light illumi-
nated the apex of the Washington
monument wnlle another lighted up
and brought into bold relief the dom
of the capitol.
There is a demand in Hawaii foi
American shoes. Footwear is cominf
into use among the Japanese, Chinese
and Korean inhabitants.
A school of aviation will be estah
lished in Lima, Peru. The government
has passed a law providing for an an
nual appropriation of $24,332, for in
maintenance.
When the stack of a 14-to-n shove;
pulled by 12 horses struck a trollej
wire In Cleveland, two horses whlct
had their feet on a manhole wen
killed. Their chains became red hot.
NOT AN AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE
Vienna Note to Washington Deniei
Sinking of the U. S. Schooner
Lyman M. Law.
Washington, March 1. The Austrian
government notified the state depart-
ment that the American schooner Ly-
man M. Law was not sunk by an Aus-
trian submarine. In a note transmit-
ted through Ambassador Penfield, the
foreign minister said that all com-
manders of Austrian submarines have
been heard from.
r
EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS
FROM STATE EXCHANGES.
THIRD STATE
LEGISLATURE
CAPITAL CITY NEWS 111 BRIEF
General and Personal
creating the county of Del Baca.Feb. 2a
House Bill No. 51. Committee subs-
titute for House Bill No. 51. An Act
to facilitate the teaching of English
and Spanish by Method
in certain gradei of the public
schools. March 3.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
TTTTTTTTfTf
Hdusc Bill 16, An Act to amend
section 4185, Code 1915 relating to
Would Audit Only Two Officer
A bill providing for a complete
audit of the state land office and the
office of the state engineer, was
introduced in tiie senate by SenatorSmith of Union.
It would seem as though Senator
Smith, is verv desirous of having
MISS GARRETT'S RECITAL
DRAWS LARGE CROWD
Mrs. W. G. Turley is home from
an extended visit on the coast.
Joseph F.ldoilt of Chamita, was in
the city the first of the week.
O, Fair New Mexico
Ey Elizabeth Garrett
(Adopted by Legislature as State
Song of New Mexico.)
procedure in District Court March
3.
House Bill 24 An Act providingfor pay-da- y of Employees of certain
corporations, and prescribing a pen.
altv for the violation thereof. March
The recital given at the Hall of
the House of Representatives last
(Continued from page one)
Da'atal Eaanmart
M J Moran, Luna cointy; L. R.
Iiougle. Roosevelt; It. R. Chapin,
Grant: E. J. Alger, Bernalillo; C O.
Ihi'ion, Santa Fe; each for a term
of fi 'ii ysrj,
Spanish Amarican Normal
A. U. Renehan, Santa Fe county; J.
M. C. Chaves, Rio Arriba; Jose R.
Martinez, Rio Arriba; T. J. Mabry,
Bernalillo; Jose Montaner, Taos.
Water Commissioner!
F. G. Tracy, Eddy County; Numa
an audit made of the affairs of the tinder a sky of azure, where balmy
state land olfice and State en- - breezes blow;
gineer's office. There is absolutely .Kissed by the golden sunshine, is
The gift from the guests came as
a complete surprise to both Mr. andMis. Jenkins rewarding Mrs. Con-
way's thoughtfullness by the great
pleasures expressed by them both.After several games of 500,. prizesfor high score were won by Mrs.
Dennington and Mr. Conway, . and
those holding low scores were Mrs.
Conway and Mr. Dennington. The
prizes were ludicrous and afforded
no end of amusement. An elaborate
lucheon was served by the host.
M. W. Burfurd, of Silver City, was Sunday afternoon bv Miss ElizabethIn Santa Fe the first of the week. Garrett was listened to bv a lanre doubt but what the officers Nuevo Metico.no in
C. F. Lambert and wife of Cabe- - '7h"l y "i'elfr ndcreTseh cl,arEC of fS".( thSe ,W lT th? Montuma. Tare visiting in the city this liion? of the talented vocalist and aglow,zon
S.
House Bill 198, Committee Subt-A- ct
creatin the county of Lea.
titute for House Bill No. 198, An
March 7.
House Bill 232, An Act providing
' r "aching of higher grades in
the Rural Schools of the state of
New Mexico. March 8.
p'ete audit maile but why does not State of the deeds historic, is Nue.week. composer
First she presented several fine the senator while he is trying to; vo Mejico, ess. Present were: Mr. and Mrs.clean up the affairs of state call torrs.t.. Stuhhlefidd of Las Vegas ' sclcrtii.ns frn. bur (aurii. m appropriation sufficient to audit John V. Conway. Mr. and Mrs. Wit Frenger, Dona Ana; Victor Ortega,Santa Fe.
Miners' Hospital at Raton
was am
.ini the legislative visitors posers then a number of her own
this week. ha'lads and songs of New Mxico, nam Bcacham, Mr. and Mrs. San.the books of every state department. House hill No. 95, by Otero, a herdford, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. KirkoatWhy this discrimination? Is it be. Ernest Ruth, W. M. Oliver, Louis
CHORUS:
O, fair New Mexico, we love, we
love you so,
Our hearts with pride o'er flow, no
matter where we go,
O, fair new Mexico, we love, we
rirk, Mr. and Mrs. Dennington and'crundin,, Romero speaker of the ' Vhc. d W with" a 1 Garcia, E. O. Brown, C. R. Bass, all law, was passed by a vote of 31 toof Colfax county, for a ternv of four " with amendments providing forwhichI,.. i..;. !.. , t.....- - ... :.. .i. . . . . . hiaccri Mis Alta aanford.Itiai nmia.ivi- - ii'iuu was III mc uiljr- MtaiKII SOMfrc wlurh wrt-- irroit w . . . : ... more liberal fence regulations.th.sv,cck (ai.i.rcriated - prompts him tn have only the offices
of republiunder the management love you so,
In, 1 ,,a7V; tom?.rlrow fori-a- ns brought to light and those e grandest state to know, NewFrank A lfuhht'tl of Albuquerque ...... ....... niii uii ., .!.,. , : , ..,.,. nn IU1 nvtnn
Srt'irday Card Club
The mcmbrrs of the Saturday
card c'ub and Several guests were
entertained by Mrs. A. B. Renehan
at luncheon Saturday afternoon at
... uci utiiiuiaiiv " v. i iiiiiviii ,vv...""
,""."' """"'"ii'i rvew yorK where she will re- -
years.
State Board of Hexlth.
James A. Massie. Santa Fe, term of
two years; R. K. McClannahan. San
Mi'ctic', two years; Joseph S. Cipes,
Bernalillo, two years ; H. A. Tngalls,
Chaves, four years; M. D. Taylor,
San Juan, four years: H. Austin
up. If such is the case we would
sucircst that the senator sweep his Rugged and high sierras, with deep10 ine cay mis wcck. iain ff,r several months further per
, fecting her musical training 'own Hoorsten clean before he finds! canons be'ow; i o clock and then at bridge. The
The senate passed the Lea county
bill, Lee', Calish and Mersfelder were
the only democrats to vote for it.
All the republicans supported it.
ReHgious Freedom Granted.
Tht Christian Selene
bi'.l pat.-e- this week, the senate vot-
ing '.: by a vote of 16 fo 6.
Mr. i.'.i.'.es introduced the bltTVin
the . ouse. It vot'chs-f- tu ke
members of all churches the right to
j. n v.oiius. ui iiM(iieruel whjin the city the ,,,,,.,,. Ifa,,lt wltn others. Why not mane uouea wiin lertne vaueys, m wue- - dining room and library were artistransacting businessfirst of :he week VO MejICO, tlVallv ArrnrntfA in nintr rnlnr iStroup, Eddy, four years; C. H. Fer- -- i his bi i tar reacning enougn to pro- -. INTRODUCE NEW FEATURES vide for an annrooriation for an gusson, Unay, tour years.
Senate Bill that have Become Law
Senate Bill No. 3. Proviing for
. ; auditor whose duty it is to audit
,..,-
-
..iisdcrl, prominent mer- - yhitc a chorus of women's votes '.he books of the various county of--.- ntof r.ios. is transacting husl- - t, smiting the antata "A Midsummer fjccs We believe in having an au.in the - NiVhf." the children of the training n;t m;i(1e if there is any need what- -
,, nn''l t of the New Mexi.!pve of ;r but let it he general, spar- -Mr ar.i Mrs. Mrkinney of Wash- - rr, K.,-m- a' University will act the aH fbpn senator, we be- -
Fields full of sweet alfalfa, richest T!. cniests invited s
bestow, Mrs. Austin Brady, Mrs. R. L. Orms- -'State of apple blossoms, in Nuevo bee. Mrs Martin of Socorro, Mrs.MeJ'co- - Charles Catron. Mrs. Fletcher Cat- -
ron, Mrs. Thomas Doran. Mrs. H.
Days that are full of heart-dream- s, iO. Btirstim of Socorro. Mrs. J C.
nights when the moon hangs low; Kirrlur. Mrs. T. E. Rcinhurg. Mrs.Beaming its benediction, o'er Nue-jj- . a. Frenrh. M-- s. R. M Hender- -
practii... the tenets of their fa lu.the payment of per diem and mileage
including ministration to thethe Iieutenanr governor and mem
sick bv praver A paragraph wasbers of the Third State Legislature
-- I'Mi. I). of the state of New Mexico and the added to the law, to the effect that( are yisilinir the family This entertainment is a i; thot th. ronduet of the rc--
op F. C. Wilson this week. it sl.otild not be construed to eicncr diem of the employees of saidpart
...
of the
,
nnnnat
.
spring musical publicans will show to as good an yo Mejico. ,on. Mrs. F. P. Davies. Mrs. W. G., .OrOnllCllon nl the Normal wnirn will .1 &. U Anmnnmle if nnl .l.9nn urlth its KrinrMf manana inm. p i legislature. Jany. Zo.Mrs. Fdward Otero of T.ns I.i.nas . " u ' f""-- -. " ? T " .V. J. "l' .r"; "i " " Z.". MBue '"ero. M- - Senate Bill No. 145 An act authare absolutely against mg through weal and woe, , RPPd Holloman. and Mrs. C. M.iv t''e fluent 'if l er sister Miss Man I.it I.as Vegas on. the evening of orizing the town of Alamogordo tounfa'r, discriminations being Mate of our bsperanza, i Nuevo Wells.derfield on College Street March 13. j sf e'ico. issue and sell its- bonds for the pur.lade. f hyton Citizen.
chase and acquirement of an elec-
tric liVht and power plant, Feby 13.
The "divisions" will be stars, sun-- i
!,r- - N'V'I V. Boyd, president of ,eam, l.uttercnps. fireflies daisies.!t'le New Men iro University, was snrites, h'uehirds. rain, shadows and! Bvildi Model Conntrr Horn
FarewsM Dance.
A deliirhtful evening was spent by
about thirty guests at a farelwell Senate Substitute for house bill
Li riflritive Feitivitie End,
Tin last week of the legislature
was a gay one, regardluss of it
What will be one of the most cle-Vn-
ronntrv homes in the county,VM-in- the ircjisi.iture tins ween. ,alt, T,c pra,ir children will act No. fifl An art relating to corpora
empt anyone from quarantine or
public health regulations of the
state.
"Social Eoua'itT" Fails.
Efforts of a Negro organization
headed by negroes of Albuquerque,
to compel proprietors of restaurants
hotels and places of amusement to
admit people of a'l races to their
establishments without discrimina-
tion, v as introduced bv a house
member by request, and was
forgotten by the legislature
when its purpose became fully
known.
Salaried Appointments
dance given the latter part of last
wek b- - Mrs. E. A. Fiste and Mrs. tions organized under chapter 86 ofiM rompieien, is in tne process . a h . i n a,, pro.leofes U.,rncro. of Kstam ia. was n aw , n, f,lhnt, 1 .'"ylooking after business at the capltol nVss iirr"n'VMC;'on at ,n, r"re?,1 'of wnirn.tne color scheme v. southwest ,cnfice al! balancem,lcs pleasurei',p firt ,f itir v.-..-k i Rancn abmit twenty of the I.cnten season, which undoubt
T. T. Varnell at the residence of 'the Laws of 1891. or Chapter 54 of
Mrs. Fi-k- e on D-- Caspar for As- - '" of 1897. for the manage- -
sistant State Engineer T. W. Johnson !rn'",t control of community
and Mrs. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 'land fixants. Feby. 16.
fohtison will reside in Denver, Colo. Senate substitute for house bill
lif.', """"" "s-- au f , 5 hat is known as thecostumes rif the actors anH nr. ... .' edly would be a very wise thing
r,!i,,n!,ri:,:,':":::7ir''':v:,:'7"',tno Kir"x'y-v- of concrete for all of us to do after the stren- -dashed. Therelous life of the past few months.blocks and pehb'ei ; m.iiir is iiirrrTilll llicto federal c uirt bnsine-.- in this i,at, as Wl, as operetta. Official Visit. tnti organi7ert under chapter 86 orwill be fourteen rooms and they wi'l Dinners, luncheons, receptions, card Thomas Hughes of iMbuquerqiieThe music will be considerably Al'ie T Kanen Grand Matron and the Laws of 1891 or Chapter 54 of the'be heated bv the finest hot water parties, concerts, recitals, shows, Laws of 1897, fo the management namd superintendent of theand while thenhnvp the state penitentiary.average, hcatin(, pl!inl there is in the country, club and church affairs- - and what Mr. J. W. Turner Grand Patron ofHave no need to fear T is (o be monern an(j furnished not? has kept the social whirl going; Silver Ctiy made their official visitaudience will and control of community land
City.
Modesto C. Ortiz, of Albiniterque.
member of the last state legislature,
was visitincr the present session the
first of the week.
tnat tie chorus will sing over its . The house We sorrylto Randsford Lasth mosf ole(rant stvte. a pretty live'y pace. are Chapter at Vegashead, the music wi'l he beautiful ..... , Vi, t mr, to have lnr.iQlr.tnr 1oa Hftl. c,,..-- j, :t,
grants. Feby. 16.
Senate TliU 73. An Act declaring
the road from the Town of Las Ve-e-
in the County of San Miguel
than $10,000 Mr. Lane is one of the icity, the visiting ladies with theirn n 1 of (he highest class. The solo,ists will be Mr Arthur TKeld. Miss
Louise TaramiMo, Miss Ida No'ds and most successful real estate men
in charming personality will linger with IFi'en Cob,1 E. Uannum Ageni of the Con us like a peasant dream, and the The Fifteen Club will meet this which runs via Anton and Santathe entire state and has bui't up a
Theodore Rona't of Dona Ana, was
named game warden.
Cleofes Romero of San Miguel was
marie Insurance Commissioner.
State Engineer James T. French on
account of his stellar record in that
office under recent administrations
wi'l remain, at the head of this im-
portant branch of New Mexico's gov-
ernment, according to latest ad-
vices.
A New School Plan
gallant law making gentlemen will! afternoon with Mrs. L. Bradford Rosa in Guadalupe county, thencetlnentnl
Oi1 ('o , 'crated at Alhuquer- - m;ss fthcl Harper,
que. wris trans'ictimr business at Ihe repi'tation for square and honestdealmg that cannot he excelled. His not be forgotten. Those who will Prince. Mrs. I. H. Rann to preside, to Clovis. in Currv county, a StateCapital the first of the week. extend remain with us we gladly welcome Highway. Febv 19.THE DFPARTMFNT OFHEALTH AND SANITATION farm v are charming andwho cross iand our new state is to be con-- 1 A party of the friends of Miss Senate. Bill. 2"- - An act declaringwreat hospitality to allf. T. Sl.nier. and S.
n the
If. L. Bick'ey
Raton, were tbeir threshold. He has one of the gratulated and feel justly proud A 'lerta Smith pave here a verv ithe road from Silver City in GrantSpore, all of
ritv tins week, and while Here were
atterd.irits at the legislature.
finest imported French i111 having Mrs. Washington K. Lind. Measant surprise last Monday nirdit. county, which runs via Buckhorn
l.orses in the west and is stocking scy, "First Lady of New Mexico" tbe occasion being her birthday farkson. P'csanaton in Socorro
his ranch with the finest thorough-- : occupy the executive mansion the which ws on Sunday, the clay be county. Whitewater, Glenwood and
rati'e he can bnv. He is one of next two years. Mrs. indsey is fore. TVre were sixteen in the ICrahamn and thence to Clovis in
The senate has partially amended
the law changing the operation of
rural schools and has adopted a pro.
vision to establish county boardsIvin shall hire teachers and buy
most of the supplies instead of the
(Columbus Cnuriert
For a long time a search has been
made in tin- United States fnr a town
i.f about 5.000 inhabitants that really
wants tn he rid of tuherni'os:s
Mong with nMter fliseases. The Me-i- r
po'itan Life 'nsnranre Company
v:is making the spa -- eh and was do-
ing so for the purnose of making
an experiment, which experiment
was based on the grounds that Aus.
the best boosters we have found and very prominent in club, and deeply ivtrtv which took possession of the Curry county, a State Highway.
i,;K V 'v Mexico the greatest interested mi elmreh work and has of Mi s Smith and herjFeh. 20.
state in the Union. He believes also already endeared herself to the peo-- ; Mother Mrs. Pawson for the oc- - Senate Pill lfi.1 An act transfer-tha- t
T'nion county is the hest county tile of New Mexico. Miss Helen easion and a iollv evening was spent 'ring certain moneys fromtthe In.
s. h'lnrenre P. lrlcft. one of (he
p.nnlnr t.'arhers in the cily Hi'-t-
Si'In-.o- l reliM-ne- Sunday from a
p!e:iant visit wi'h friends in district boards, as at present. Thea favorite in the by all in dancing and games. surance Fund and the Interest on county board will include the cottnin tne State. ne lias uavrnrii i.iu.imv n aisutbat his i'tdement should capital city. Deposits Fund to the Legislative superintendent and clerk. All
pense Fund. Feb. 20. members are to be appointed by theMr. and Mrs. Fremont C. Turnerbe sound Clayton Citizen.ttorr.ev f. M. Hervev of L'oswell that tuberculosisi i : ii.ma ii.". iM.iMii Santa Fe Woman' Club of Denver, Colo, who have beenwas Infikincr aft L'ai in. Miii-i- , iii i t , ., ... . ... senate uui -nii act provmmK county comm ssioners.1.111 MP illllllllll IV MM1T IIILM1 Finds New Vein A club meeting of unusual interest; in southern California the last three The road bill creating a state high... i .1 .jnt ne issuance anu saie oi terti- -I his company wanted to make the,
,tTj ... ,, CWratnr was held at llie reiilinre .if Miec .nn.,lt,e ,nMl , fo... tin.,,. tn tli. ... . j.t....i -- r .L.the first r.f the week. Mr. Ilerveywas jl interested in (lointi whaM way department, with only technical
amendments, a favorable senate vote.he drainage '"Vs..
in ,,H' l nil' 1, ""h fWaS Clechorn of Schol has discovered Flora Conrad. Bucna Vista Heights ;citv the guests of Mr and Mrs. of New Mexico to provide funds toho rni'td to heto alon
nntl other lecislatinn which the , " ot ore msr unnerneatn ucsuay aiternonn. i ue rtrt ana prank Mapnn, Mr. ana Mrs. inrnerimect deficits in the State Institu.the town S. B. 55, appropriating money toPeros Valley is interested expenses provided ;h," poetically on literature Department of which Mrs. x,,cted to remain in Santa Fe sev Fund Mi Fue.uild whose people already the rliI?oad w. J. Barker chairman had charge eral days, hu, owing to a telegram sund icaSed by fa"ur t ththtu e by?. rot'e of 30 to 6 Itformer ll,"w jnm'thiiig about hvg.icne and nNn f.wa wnere ihe miMic road,of the program. A splendid and in- - received msr before leaving Alhu- - of Revenue. March 1. gL, the relief Society of Las Ve- -and were wi ling to sub- - -0f rai,roan The ore jter,,lin,. paper entitled "The Myth: Lucrque that Mrs. Turner's mother Senate Bill 16,. As amended-- An thisthe experiment. idaimeri to he as rich as any yet Origin and Interpretation", was pre- - Las seriously ill at her old home!.,rV to exempt new Sugar Factories !1J5? year VZLJLt'S??Samuel Kldorit. r.f Chamilatrr-tori..- ! treasurer ami recent amount next year.the Spanish-America- n Normal Srhoo1 I hat town lias been found, fram- -the city this weelf look in Chicago, they left early Monday
inoriiing or the cast.
from Taxation for a period of Four
Vears frorn and After their Estab
was "i . . Massachusetts, for the nextIng after the school's interest before '"am.three vears. the time required to
tions are aided as follows: St. Vin-cern- t's
hospital at Santa Fe, $3,600;
Grant county hospital, Silver City,lishment. March 1.tne icMAim t. Committtee Substitute for Senate ;i onn. c:ster of Mercy. Silver City!make the experiment will he calledthe spotless town of the United
found in the Scholle district, and pure and lead by Mrs. J. VV. '
'can he handled with greater ease rne Th- - ocal selections by M.s.
than any of the other properties. Hen rr , accompanied by Mrs. Reid.
Monntainair Independent. Mr (.rrufe W Moody of ii'fO,!.''". t.eroiurnincd by Miss B v'.'iicr,
Bnk Control Chantres and Prof. Ringer, accompanied by
The Estancia Savings Bank has 'his sister Mrs. Thrope of Kansas
again changed management. Mr. A.were greatly enjoyed. The meeting
R. P. Pratt, superintendentj of the E. P. DAVIESc.... r.. i several hundred. w .i i f .u. . riinir?.. mi inPiew ivieyico senoi-- i mr inc iiiiini i . l,:l, ,J i:
Rill No. 19 An act relating to Gar-i.igo- Ladies' hospital. DemingProceedings and to Re. m. Eddy county hospital, Carlsbad,
peal Section 2546 of the New Mexi- - $1 m. sisters hospital at Albuaner-c- oStatutes, annotated, codification of ne 52400. Gallup hospital $?or
lli r l Hi u ".win rtini i'iu-- nn.i iii.i.ii .hm...
ration for this health demonstrationAlamogordo, wasweek. His school one of mr
work, Framingham was accepted.that is doing I. C.reen honoht the stock owned .was largely attended and several fltsstate institutions lyis, and L.napter o, ot tne wwi oi St Mary's hospital. Roswell. $1,800:
CITY ATTORNEY
La my Buildingsnlendid work, but has been greatly .
' '
.
'"n" ' r "min bv Wi1He Elgin and will now act tingmshid visitors were present. Tea 1915. Mar. 5. Sisters of Loretto Mora, $1,000 Sis
hampered bv insufficient funds fori1"'evervtne experimentfor
win
consumption
ne to examine president. Mr. Elgin purchased the was served in the attractive diningnerson Mrs. Austin Bradv and Mrs,room.same stock from Mr. Green a fewextending its usefulness. Santa Fa New Mmkoto care to- -, e ery consumptive found. vears ago. J. T. Kelly is now cash
assistant.in sanitarium unless he can he . r 'yTh- - supreme court has held that R0berson
he diHriet court is without inri,- -' ""'I f"rTn w,'';.l.rnm1 -- 'Ii,?. IL --Willard Record.
R. M. Henderson poured. Assist-
ing ere Mrs. N. B. Laiighlin, Mrs.
E. Dana Johnson, Mrs. Park-hu'S- t.
Mrs' Frances Wilson, M-- -.
Frank Staj.lin, Mrs. Ira Grinisnaw
and Miss Flora Conrad.
Mrs. II. D. Scars was the charm
die-io- to try contests of district every
Committee Substitute for Senate
Bill No. 21 An act fixing the time
for holding the election on the pro-
posed amendments to the constitu-
tion of New Mexico, by adding there-
to another article, the same to be
numbered Twenty-three- , proposed
by "Committee Substitute for Senate
Joint Resolution Numbers 2 and 3."
March S.
Senate Bil. 7 An act appronriat.
ters of Loretto. Las Cruces, $1000;
New Mexico orphans school at San.
ta Fe, $10000. The appropriations
are to be duplicated next year.
Local Ootion BUI Passed
A local option prohibition law by
Gonzales and Llewel'yn passed the
bouse. An industrial school estab-
lishment bill for an institution at
Taos carrying $75000. by Santiste-va- n.
passed 42 to 8. York of Otero
i r,rance of this "'11P and working piace win oe N'W WhnUsaN Buildinfmade hvgienic The Chas. Ilfeld Wholesale Corn- -his work is to ne started at once h , fc f ,
and will be under the direction of n tihnnrtu f thr ing hostess at a card party given
decision a writ of prohibition was
issued by that court which stops
liroeeeilings in the case of Read vs.
Crist and leaves the latter in posses-
sion of the office.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.
CITY PHYSICIAN
X- - RAY
Phono 233.
Office First Door West of Poatoffic
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Dr. Arnold B. Armstrong, who is c... it. .,v. tu i,,',:t; iti at her home Tuesday afternoon.
.inn in u ,.n .rv. . ....
.'i........, ". . . . . r i ii.. kt. Happy moments were spent by the150 feet of brick and ing money to defray the cost of Leg' opposed. Pardue, Llewellyn andjuisisiam sn rniiry in ill inr i.a- - . .Itional Association for the Study and ' will this islative Printing, Supplies, an Post-- 1 Barnes snove n favor of It, savin;
fudge E. C age, for the two Houses, ot tne
and give company
Abbott came tip from Prevention of tuberculosis. The
re- - sionr,. h hp. immen- -riemonstration w.11 befirst of the week to ".' p PbsineST-Magda1- ena News. that industrial
schools are a debt
that peop'e' from the east owe thethe border the Third State Legislature. Mar. 5.Senate Bill 145 An act re'ating toiin'd the regular spring term of
guests playing the ever fascinating
game of bridge. Dainty refresh-
ments vere served at five o'clock.
Luna County Members Honored.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams delightful-
ly entertained at dinner Saturday
night at their home on Dn Gas.
par. the Luna county members of
native people and that the Spanish
"eonle owe it to their children. AIrrigation Disficts. Etc.. March 6.
IlM'n lai'T HI in ii r mivs nun iii" i"
of the United States to show that j , v., , H H tho,anotuberculosis can he contro.lcd any of ff)r ,ninn1(nt to Ca1if.
w"ere- -
'ornia where he w'll keep them on his
ranch. Willard Record.
for this coinfv. Owing to
ome irregularity in the drawing of
the iurv a few weeks ago. and in
view of the fart that there is a
bill rending to simplify iury draw,
intr in the future he adjourned to
the first "f next week when court
will be opened.
the legislature who are Senator H.BUILDINC. ROOM IJNOFR
WAY IN MOUNTA1NAIR
OI An act providing ,bnse bill creating a highway fromfor the Organization, Conduct, Man- - a ton throgh Roy.-t- Wagon
agement and control of Drainage M.,nn unanimously.Districts upon Federal Reclamation The' house by a vote of ' 22 to 20,Proierts. etc Mar. 6. wM j,ni imposing a tax On eySenate Bill 72--Sen ate Substitute ery puitman sleeping car enteringfor Senate Bill No. 72 An act auth. tnn t,tr because of a provision
n- -i v n " tbe ali ann conveyance of. i.f . r . i
Copies of the New Road Law KAUNE'S. in pamtdilet form, complete andnew buildings are now in ,. .', .... ,n l j on.iticiai. single copy iuc per ouzen. Tut,course of construction in Mountain- -
L. Kerr, reoresentative Thomas G.
Upton and Mrs. Upton.
At Home.
Mrs. Wi'Iiam Fdmund Baker,
Mrs. Richmond P. Karnes and Mrs.
Charles Haynes were at home to
their frieds Monday afternoon, at
SOxPO feet.:',,,i,aRe Paldf..., i nr r!:,i.i;.., -- j r...,u. air. The Burt garagewith offices and waiting room istie Smith 'both' former rmploves of to be finished and enumped betteri. w Vf.;,,n Pri.!n ro .r.
- imaKinK it a rtusucauinor tor inc.the right title and interest of the porter 0f any such car to lower anState of New Mexico in a parcel of nn,r herth i, actually to beland situate in the city of Santa FeUcrcpicd. The bill proposed a tax of
occupied by the Library Building and g on gtandard sleeper, and $1 onWoman s Board of Trade, etc. tourist sleepers.
Where Price are Best for Safe
Qualitythan any garage building in the
DR. KING
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTca'le to
Los T.unas.as witnesses in the residence of Mrs. Baker oncountry. The Griffin Ford garagethe cas of Dreyfus vs. the New
Mr lean, on Tuesa v. building is finished and the Fulton Bower Street. Mrs. Washington E. Mar. 8.Lindsey was in the receiving line.new store opened for business Tues- -Cant. Fdw. L. Safford came no day, Those assisting in the dining roomfrom the border the first of the
week for a visit with his wife and The Llovd Orme store building is m,nnt r-- uaiaat-B- f were, Mrs. Daniel K. Sadler, MissHelen Lindsey, Miss Hughes and
Senate Bill 79 Senate Substitute
for Senate Bill No. 79. as amended-- An
Act dee'aring the road from Taos
to Santa Fe a Public Highway, also
providing for the construction of a
bridge at Embudo across the Rio
and will soon he ready for MHO. PJUnH C. OUIVimcnObi-.- an,1 otber liMnn f..lt ITe unit Pir"S "P
Carry a Full Line of
Chaeo A Sanborn' Coffe
and Teas
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
This is the line up of the state
officials as it exists in New Mexico
today:
W. E. Lindsey .'...Governor
Antonio Lncero.
.Secretary of StateTTarrv T. Paftnn A tlrtrn.u f?nr9f
remain only about a week. occupancy. Miss ATiee Hoyland
ts NOTARY PUBLIC
improving and beautifying her resi-- .
Grande, also providing for the con
struction of a bridge at Santa Cruz .p. q Sargent Auditor
across the Santa Cruz river (carries a n Whittir. . . .Trawlino- - Anrlltnrrf nrry county
ann party ot iand of C. Burtontbe town. J.n,,nfer. ...U have been o,, in west-- . west part eBooeoaoaooeooQeeoooaoooee Richelien Canned VegetableF. NTathews wrl erect cot' the emergency clause, effective at;w L. Hall Treasurerern Socorro and Valencia counties and xv.
oncel. Mar. 8. R. P. Frvien Com. Public LandsSenate Bill 262 As amended An
' H. Watrni'r. Sunt. Pub. Instruction
Miss McGaugh. Mrs. Alvan N.
White and Mrs. Harry Lee Patton
poured. The rooms were attractive-l- y
decorated with cut flowers, and
happy moments were spent by friends
chatting over a cup of tea. The
musical numbers given by Mrs. Hen-in- g,
accompained by Mrs. Reid, Mrs.William Fadth and Miss Elizabeth
Garrett added a great deal of en-joyment to the afternoon.
Birthday Party.
A very pleasant evening was spent
by a jolly party of friend! who
surprised Mr. Jenkins on his birth-
day at his home the latter oart of
for the oast few weeks, and who W "om. nV"eV5n" '!"Zn
have decided to make entries there ?n1 hp f"',"f JTTrol ff?rl
under the 640 acre law were in " ..',.ann,?sf t0 Tn..
town the first of the week. Other h,"'n,nj. her A3,1,1 P, If '2i :. tomembers of the party were H. V. .d,'"rH
act authorizing the State Engineer jHugh H Williams.' (Chairman)time the comp'eto extend the for Corroratin CommissionHunt Brother California Can-a- d
Fruit, and Hawaiian
Pineapple
Tavlor, Oscar Taylor and Maude 'Vfc 'T,w m,A ntrt. r.f 1,nM eighty-sevent- car of beanswas shinned from this point thislyaing 20 miles north east of Que- -
t . r n y - ' n f ft
tion of the construction of Irriga-
tion Systems and Power Proiects.
etc. (carries the emergency clause,
effective at once) Mar. 8.
Senate Bill 66 An act to appro,
priate funds to pay transportation
charge of certain students in the
Normal Schools. Mar. 8.
Week bv I. Tabet. Many who are.
Bonifacio Montoya Corporation
Com.
M. S. Groves Corporation Com-
mission
Richar H. Hanna.... Chief Jus. Sup.
Court V
Clarence J. Roberts. ......Justice Sup.
Court
Sam T V. and Miss Thelma !j,,,lnR b"n' W,,J k" fmin beans thisfor seed as the acreageVoting who wi'l make entries later. BOSS PATENT FLOURlast week. Mrs. Jenkins cleverlywill be large. People areAccording to these gentlemen there "r.",,0?, into this part of the Senate Bill 231, as amended. An Frank W. Parker. .Justice Sup'Courtp'anned the affair unknown to herbetter half, who like many of us
in life's journey are too preoccupied
ts hkely to be quite a settlement
there within the next few weeks. valley. Practically every homestead act appropriating the sum of $1,500 V D. Sena CtVrk Supreme Courtto pay A. A. Sedillo for expenses FEDERALfor mi'es around is occupied and Primreea Batterthose who make homestead filings to remember birthdays as the years
roll by.wAn.cu-- Bv competent 7"""' must go mit twenty miles or more.stenographer, who has had three has been
sustained and services performed in ibert B. Fall U. S. Senator
connection with the trans ation into Thomas B. Catron U. S. Senator
Spanish of the 1915 codification (car- - p. r Hernandez.. Member ComrresaA new school district creat- - A handsome smoking lacket wasvears experience in law office, a
Acabamos de recebir de
Barcelona Espanaungran
surtido delibros de devo-cio- n
y de recreo en Es-pan- ol.
Los siguintes son
algunos que podemos en-vi- ar
correo pagado al re-ci- bo
de su importer
Cuentos para Ninos 40
Del Natura 40
La Gorriona 30
Por un Piojo 40
Juan Miser ia 50
Fabiola $1.00
Quo Vadis 1 00
Jeromin 1.00
Tenemos muchas otras
Historias y libros de on
tnanden por la,
lista.
Call San Franciaco
Sana Fa, Nuevo Mexico
presented by Mr. Conway.' ... i t? irn in territory joinincGran Ouivira national monument
with thirty-seve- n children of school
age. Morninjs Journal.
Address No. 2. care State Record,
Santa Fe. N. M.
C A. 27-2.
Colin Neblett Federal Judge
Harry Lee Clerk Federal Court
Summers Burkhart..U. S. Attorney
A. H. Hudspeth U. S. Marshal
Lucius W. Dills.... Surveyor General
Lewis T. Carpenter... Inter Rer.TWO HUNDRED $
CIVEN AWAY. tT
ries the emergency clause, effective
at once). March 8.
House Bill Have Become Law.
Tn the order signed by the Gover-
nor the following are now in ef.
feet
House Bill 108. An Act definingjuvenile delinquent, providing for
their reformation or punishment of
those who contribute to such delin-
quency. Feb. 19.
House Bill No. 3. Committee sub-stit"- te
for House Bi'.l No. 3. An
MRS. ANITA CHAPMAN
STATE LAW LIBRARIAN
G. A. BISHOP & GO.I will pay in advance Two HundredDollars on betel here as A Present
to purchaser.
Fifteen well furnished rooms, five
lots, easy terms. We must have it
running.
Write C A. THARP.
Moatoya, N. M.
X 0L0EST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CITY X
EDWARD R. WRIGHT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Spit BaBelng
Santa Pa. New Meatoa.Act authorizes justices of the peace
to suspend sentence, tea. 19.House Bill N-t- . 179. An Act fix
FIRE IliSURACE
UfE INSURANCE SURETY BONDS
. The supreme court on Tuesday ac-
cepted the resignation of Mrs. LolaC Armijo as librarian of the state
law library, a position which shehas held for many years. Anita
Chapman, secretary of the Woman'
Board of Trade of Santa Fe. who
has been a clerk in the office of
Superintendent of Insurance and
from time to time assisted Mrs. Ar.
aiijo in the library was appointed
to soceed her.
ing the time for holding terms of thedistrict court in the Fourth Judicial
MTIE FnwARDS & MTIE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICEi
Cmbst Palace Waahbaftaa Aaa.
. Santa Fa, Row Maalaaw
DAVID KNAPP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.
Lincoln Aye, Opposite EHm Theater
Saata Fa, Haw Mealaa.
DELGADO SHOE C0 District of the state of New Mex-ico. Feb. 24.
Honse Bill 37. Senate Substitute
for House Bill No. 37 Ant Act
